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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

VOLUME Il.

OTTAWA, Tuesday, 9th November, 1880. TRUDEAU.
ToUSSAINT TRUDEAU'S examination continued: Buhling Engi-

By the Chairman :- Contrn 32"e a.
14048. Are you prepared now with evidence concerning contract

32 A ?-Yes.
14049. What is the subject of the contract ?-Building eight houses

between Sunshine Creek and English River.
14050. Have you the contract ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 161.)
14051. Was this work let by public competition ?-Yes. cteo
14052. Have you a copy of the advertisement and any report upon the

different tenders ?-Tenders were invited by handbills by the engineer
in charge of that locality. This is a report by Mr. Marcus Smith on
the whole subject. (Exhibit No. 162.)

14053. Sone of the correspondence attached to the documents which
you have just produced shows that it was not intended by the Depart-
ment, im the firstplace, that this contract should be let entirely upon
the responsibility of Mr. Hazlewood, the District Engineer : will you
explain how it occurred ?-You will find in the report by Mr. Marcus Haziewood had
Smnith, dated 1lth June, 18d, that when on the spot he was informed by aowrde ctvaet
Mr. Hazlewood that the letters requesting him to send the tenders, and ietter tein him
plans and specifications, having been written after the close of naviga- Department.
tion on the lakes, he did not receive any of them until after he had
awarded the contract, which he did to the firm who sent him the lowest
tender.

14054. As I understand it, if that letter had been received in due
course by him it would have countermanded in effect the previous
communication from the Engineer-in-Chief: is that the correct under-
standing? If you will look at the letter from Mr. Fleming, of May 6th,
it will remind you of the matter; or do.you understand that the letter
from Mr. Fleming also required that the papers should be submitted
to the head office before concluding the matter ?-Mr. Fleming's letter
does not say anything about referring the tenders to Ottawa.

14055. Please read Mr. Fleming's letter ?-
"SAM.IL HzAz.Ewooo Esq

With regar to' the erection of engineers' houses onthe line of the Pacifie Railway, Letter of Fleming
th P ent authorizes the erection of the structures required, under the contract On which Hazie-wmch the eng neer iu charire will make, taking care to have the agreement on the wood was author-

Most favourable termi possible to the Goyernment, and to forward a copy of the con- lzed to conclude
ract in each case to he head office." agreement.

14056. Do you understand that it was upon that letter Mr. Hazle-
wd Proecded to conclude the agreement ?-Yes.
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contract 3Â A. 14057. But, in the meantime, instructions of a different characterqecond Ilnstruc- had been forwarded to him, which instructions did not reach him beforetions dld iiot hdbe
reah al eood the contract was concluded: is that the nature of the matter ?-Yes.

basbeeonfr- 11058. There is no complaint that Mr. Hazlewood acted improperly
cluded. or without due care ?-No ; there is no complaint.

14059. Has there been any dissatisfaction with the substance of the
agreement-I mean as to price paid or as to terms?-No.

14060. Has the contract been entirely fuifilled ?-No.
Snith advised 1406t. Why not ?--Ir. Marcus Smith, the acting Chief Engineer,tha , ur advised that only four of the houses be finished, the four others were

not built.
Everything 14062. Has there been ay claim on the part of the contractor
settled. because of the suspension of the work in that way ?-No; everything

is settled.
14063. Was there any complaint against the character of the work

as done on those which were finished ?-i have nothing before me to
show that. I do not think there was.

Stations where 14064. Do you remember the names of the stations at which theliouses were put wr u p?-ua
up; (1) Buda. buildings were put up ?-Buda.

14065. Was that a log or a frame building ?-I cannot answer that
without referring to the engineer's estimate.

(2) Nordland. 14066. What is the next station ? -Nordland.
(3) Linkoping. 14067. What is the next ?-Linkoping.
(4)Port Savanne. 14068. What is the next ?-Port Savanne.

14069. According to the terms of the contract, as I understand it,
the whole prices of those station houses of frame, wbich is more
expensive than log, with the platform added, would be about 811,000.
ln Mr. Fleming's report of 1880, under the heading of " Amount paid "

(17,730 ainount appears a sum of $17,730 opposite this contract: what is the explana-
paid. tion ?-I must refer to the engineer's estimate before I can give an

explanation of this item.
14070. Was it usual that contracts of this character sbould be made

by the engineer d rectly or by the Secretary, or some one in the
Department itself ?-If the work had been more accessible it would have
been made by the Department itself and not by the engineer.

14071. I do not mean the resident engineer, I mean the Engineer-in-
Chief, because I sce from this correspondence that the only direction

Not usual for to Mr. Hazlewood proceeded from Mr. Fleming ?-It was not usual for
'works to be let
on the aut.ority works to Lbe given on letters -from the Chief Engineer, but you will
of Chief Engi- notice, in Mr. Fleming's letter to Mr. Hazlewood, Mr. Fleming says:neer. " The Department authorizes the erection."

14072. Have you any record of a communication to that effect from
the Department to the engineer ?-I have not found any.

14073. Will you please ascertain if there is such a document ?-Yes.
14074. Was there at any time any question raised that this contract

was not let to the lowest tenderer: no difflculty on this subject ?-
Not that I am aware of.

14075. Is there any other matter connected with this contract which
you think proper to explain in your evidence ?-No.
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14076. What is the next contract on which you are ready to give Fo rt ini
evidence ? Rave you the papers connected with the transportation of part co con
rails from Fort William to Emerson of which you spoke yesterday tract Ne. 3
when explaining contract 34 ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 16 '.)

14077. The beginning of this transaction appeirs to be a telegram, is
that as you understand it ? -Yes.

14078. Read it?-

9' To Mr. ENRY BEATTY :raun s

"What price per ton will you charge for moving say 1,000 tons of rails from Fort rate for trans-
William to Emerson." porting 1,0 tons

" F. BRAUN." of ste rais.

14079. What is the date ?-It is dated 26th September, 1878.

11080. What was the next comm unication on the subject ?-It was
lètter from Mr. Beatty to Mr. Braun.

14031. Read it ?-
"I a reply to your telegram of yeeterday, I beg to say I will transport 1,000 tons of Beatty to BraUn

rails, more or lesi, from Fort William to Emerson for $18 per gross ton. This rate saying $18 Per
includes all charges for loading, unloading, piting, wharfàge, barbour dues, storage ton.
and insurance. This rate may seem out of proportion to the price you are paying
from Kingston, but if you will consider a special steamer will bave tu be sent to do
this wark, and that she will return light from Duluth to Fort William, and also that
the usual rate of freigbt to St Boniface and Emerson are the same, you will readily
see that it will not much more than cover expenses.

s(Signed) " H. BE AT TY."
The letter is dated 29th December, 1878.

14082. This letter appears to be written at Ottawa ?-Yes; it is
dated Ottawa.

14033. In support of his proposition, ,he points out that it will be
necessary to send a special steamer for this work : had the Depart-
ment such information on that subject as would enablo them to consi.
der whether or not a special steaMer would be required ?-I find no
record of that.

14084. Do you mean record in writing?-Yes.

14J85. Have you any record in your-memory ?-1 do notkrecollect.

14086. Do you recollect anything of the other circumstances whieh
he urges, such as the necessity of returning light from Duluth to Fort
William, and that the freights to St. Boniface and Emerson were the
same ? These are all circumstances which he seems to think that the
Department would be aware of: do you remember anything on the
subject, or whether it was discussed with you ?-Those points were
probably discussed between the Minister and Mr. Fleming, but I was
not present.

14087. Then you do not state that as a fact but as a probability ?-
Yes, only.

14088. In this transaction it appears that the distance, over which ,lowIs rag0n
the transportation took place was very much shorter than in contract mea tn in
No. 34; in that contract the transportation was from Kingston to St. ,etto esaet
Boniface; in this case it commenced at Fort William and ended at prie 'o #
Emerson . do you know any other reason, besides those rnentioned in plumto Eme
Mr. Beatty's letter, why. the same prices should be paid for this short 0 0 aa oald
distance as for the long one ?-No. St. »onlfac
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Io Emuersn* 14089. This correspondence appears to have taken place between the
Department and Mr. Henry Beatty on his own account, and not on
account of any company: is that right?-It is signed Henry Beatty,
simply.

poes not know 14090. Do you know why it is described as part of contract No. 34,
why contraCt lu

escrikeed au p.,t which was with the North-West Transportation Co.-I mean in the
ofcontract 34. printed report of 1879 ?-I do not.
contract made 14091. Can you say by what authority the agreement was finally
by authorLy of #

iu>ister. o made ?-By the authority of the Minister.

14092. Do you know how the acceptance of the offer was communi-
cated; in the two papers which you have read there is no evidence of
that?-i see that the Department has written a letter to Mr. Beatty
which I have not got. i shall produce it.

14093. In contract 34 where the price is the same from Kingston to
St. Boniface as that given in this agreement from Fort William to
Emerson, was a similar labour performed in respect to the freight as in
this case: I mean such things as loading, unloading, piling, and other
items of that kind ?-Yes.

$27,864 paid 14091. What was the total amount paid to Mr. Beatty for this work,
Beatty. in round numbers ?-About $27,864.

14095. Was there anything further in connection with this agreement
with Mr. Beatty which you think requires explauation ?-No.

14096. What is the next contract which we have noît investigated,
or can you go back to any of those which have been omitted ?-Yes; I
can go back.

Contract No. 1s. 14097. Can you take up the Red River Transportation Co.'s contract,
No. 18 ?-Yes.

14098. That was transportation for which, as I understand, the Depart-
ment had two offers, one from Fuller & Milno and the other from N. W.
Kittson: can you say what quantities were actually carried by the
contractors-the. Red River Transportation Co. ?-I produce a state-
ment prepared by the engineers. (Exhibit No. 161.)

14099. This statement has been prepared for your information since
you gave evidence on this subject ?-Yes.

14100. I suppose the correctness of this statement is not within your
own personal knowledge ?-No.

5,s22 tons f 2,00o 14101. According to the information from the engineering branch of
ibs. toton moved. your Department, will you say how many tons altogether were moved

under this contract?-15,822 tons of 2,000 Ibs. each.
14102. From what point ?-From Duluth.
14103. Was the whole quantity moved to one point or distributed at

different points ?-It was distributed at different points.
12,25 tons at St. 1410 1. Will you please name the respective points and quantities ?-floniface 2,378
tons atnine miles 12,525 tons at St. Boniface, 2,378 tons at Pritchard's.
north *f Winsit-
"er 918 tn à- 14105. Where is Pritchard's ?-About nine'miles north of Winnipeg;
Se lirk. and 918 tons at Selkirk.

14106. Was all this quanlily destined for Selkirk: was not the object
of this contract to get al[ the rails if possible to Selkirk ?-The letters
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'which form the contract state that the materials are to be taken from C 'tratNe.1° '
Duluth to Winnipeg, or any point on the Red River between Pembina
and Winnipeg.

14î07. At present I amn not pointing my question to the substance of 9,000 short tons
the contract, but to the object of the Department: was not that object (ed1 =-ch;the removal of most of those rails as far north as the crossing of Red the rest would be
River at Selkirk, if possible ?-I find that about 9,000 short tons would e.u a as
be required for the Pembina Branch, and the balance would be used on sekirk.
the main hne.

14108. When you say the Pembina Branch, do you mean the branch
both north and south of St. Boniface ?-In the estimate of 9,000 tons
I do.

11109. Assuming for the present that it would be desirable to leave
the whole of that 9,000 tons at St. Boniface, then the remainder of this
quantity would be required as far north as Selkirk would it not?-Yes.

14110. Now, as to the quantity which was desired to be left at St. Fuller & Milne's
Boniface, will you please compare the offers of Fuller & Milne and the of.er "oe yoffer of Kittson, which latter was accepted, and say which was the $13,5W0 than that
more favourable for the Government ?-The offer by Fuller & Milne is accepted.
the nost favourable.

14111. By what amount, as to particular quantity so required at St.
Boniface ?-By about 8 13,500 American currency.

14112. That advantage to the Governmont is based upon the
assumption that Fuller offered to transport only the short ton at his
price ?-Yes.

14113. It would increape if his offer was to transport the long ton ? Avafarea or
Fuller & milie'si- es. offer inreasmed

14114. In his offer the first sentence alludes to the advertisement for theytendered tO
tenders to transport rails to Fort William or Duluth : do you know a the long
whether that advertisement specified particularly that the ton alluded
to was the long ton or the short ton ?-It did not specify.

14115. Do you know whether the general custom of the trade in
this country would lead an outsider to understand that the moving of
rails from Montreal inland would allude to the short ton or to the
long ton ?-I do not.

41l6. Then, as to the balance of these rails mentioned in contract The object or con-
18, which would be in round numbers about 7,000 tons, was the objeOct tonsto Selkirk.
of this transaction to get those rails to Selkirk if possible, as you under-
stand it ?-Yes.

14117. Did he get them to Selkirk ?-,No.
14118. Why not ?-I understood it was because of the low state of Reaon Wyther

the water over the St. Andrew's Rapids. there.
11119. And do you understand that that fact relieved Mr. Kittson of

the necessity of taking them to Selkirk by his contract ?-Yes. Fuller & Milne's
tender not quali-'

14120. Was Mr. Fuller's tender on the same subject qualified by any fled by anycondi-

tion as to depth
,Condition of that sor-t?-It was not. o rwater.

14121. Do you know any reason why Mr. Fuller's offer, being un- Know
qualified by such a condition, was retused, while Mr. Kittson's being mnne'sofrr was
qualified, was accepted; the price as I understand it being the same for refted.



c.nSateNo.Isê the whole distance to Selkirk, in your estimation, because you think
they both relate to the short ton ?-No.

14122. Have you the original offer of Mr. Fuller ?-Yes; I produce
it. (Exhibit No. 165.)

14123. Have you Mr. Kittson's original offer ?-It is already pro-
duced.

14124. Of these rails which theose contractors undertook to transport
to Selkirk, I believe a quantity of 918 tons was delivered there: is that
correct ?-Y es.

6,c tons of rails 14125. As to the balance of that quantity, and which would be some
'which '-honld
have been taken 6,000 tons, were they finally transportçd to Selkirk by the Govern-
to Selkirk after- -Yes
'wards conved ment?
there by rail by 116

overnment. 14126. By what means ?-By railway.

14127. Was there any railway in existence at the time of this con-
tract with the Red River Transportation Co. ?-No.

Necessity of 14128. HIad the necessity of transporting those rails afterwards from
iransportinghten'othbulit
those rails Winnipeg to Selkirk anvthing to do with the hastening of the building
huidneof the of this railway?-In a measure. The particulars are given in a report
Pemblia Branch of Mr. Fleming's, dated 19th April, 18' 7. I produce it.
North.

14129. Does Mr. Fleming state an alternative method of gotting
those rails to Selkirk instead of hastening the building of the railway?
---Mr. Fleming says that ho has an offer from Mr. Kittson to forward
these rails for $2.13 per ton of 2,240 lbs., provided bis offer be at once
accepted, as the whole work will require to be donc within the next
five or six weeks.

$11,500 additional 14130. Then what do you understand the additional expense would
exnense If ov- have been to the Government if they had transported them by some
ernment had not
transportedthem other means instead of hastening the building of the railway, and still
by rail. assuming the quantity to be that which you mentioned, namely 7,000

tons, less the 918 then at Selkirk ?-811,500.
14131. Was it to save that expense, as well as a larger expense if

the quantities should be increased,that the bargain was made with Mr.
Whitehead to complote this Pembina Branch without any tenders; do
you remember that that bargain with him was made by a telegram
from Mr. Braun, that ho should get certain prices on one or two iten%,
and all the rest according to contract 15 prices ?-This question was
reported upon to Council on the 28th April, 1877, and I produce a copy
of the Order-in-Council.

Fleming est- 14132. Upon looking at the report of Mr. Fleming, dated April 19th,
maies expens 1877, 1 find this language: " The cost of transporting these rails from
30,oe. Winn4ieg to Selkirk, including the handling from the river's edge to-

the side of the track, would probably be nearly $3 per ton, which
would come to over $30,000," and ho proeeods to suggest that it would
be wise to save that expenditure by immediately putting this branch
under agreement for construction ; that would involve the transport-
ation of a larger quantity than you have named; and in the same
report ho suggests the necessity of having about 11,000 tons at Selkirk
and not 7,000 tons as we originally aisumed to bo the basis : would
this immediate necessity have been avoided if Fuller's offer had been
accepted and carried out to transport those rails to Selkirk at $15 a
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ton, American currency, as far as you can judge ?-Not necessarily if contractim..is.
accepted.

14133. I added " and carried (,ut?"-If it had been carried out itwould.

14134. Had the probability of its not being carried out anything to
do with your decision in not accepting it ?-1 have already stated that I
was not present when the decision was arrived at.

14135. You think not ?-No.
14136. Please say whose writing is this on the back of KitfPon's

offer: '' Agree with these people for 5,000 tons. April 30th, 1875 ?"
-- That is my writing.

14137. Don't you think you decided to accept that offer?-I think
that these letters were simply confirming an agreement, probably
arrived at in an interview between the Minister and Mr. Hill, referred
to in these letters. .

14138. From this memorandum when do you understand that there soth A ril,1875,
was a decision by either the Minister or his Deputy to make a a contract t withwith Kittson ?-On the 30th April, 1875. Kittsbon.

14139. Can you explain then the necessity of getting the report of witness'sexpian-
May 5th, 1875, from the Engineer-in-Chief, upon the rejected offer of ationf appa
Fuller & Milne ?-It is probable that in April, 1875, the intention of the facts.
Minister was that Kittson should carry 5,000 tons of rails. The season
was very far advanced. He was aware that rails could only be passed
over the rapids during high water, and he probably thought that
Kittson was the proprietor of the only bonts upon the river, and it is
very probable that he decided to offer these people 5,000 tonq, or to
ngree with these people for 5,000 tons, and then it is also probable that
Mr. Fleming's letter meant-

14140. Of May 5th, you mean ?-Yes, of May 5th ; meant that Fuller&
Milne's offer should be considered in connection with the further carriage
of rails beyond the 5,000 tons.

1414 1. Do you know why it was that Fuller & Milne had not the
opportunity of carrying the first 5,000 tons ?-I do not.

14142. Don't you understand that the offer was made.before Kittson's, Thinks, owlng to>
although reported upon formally by Mr. Fleming afterwards: look at a iniseww ,
the dates of the two and explain it ?-Mr. Kittson's letter, in which he Department W"
alludes to an interview between Mr. Hill and the Minister during a fetvin from
recent visit at Ottawa, is dated St. Paul, A pril 2 st. I conclude f rom that betteroerv and
that the interview between Mr. 1H1ill and the Minister must have been a earlier thanthe
week or ten days before the 21st of April. Now, Mr. Fuller's letter is offer of Kittson.

dated Hamilton, April 16th, and it was received in the Department on
the 19th, so that it is most probable that the arrangement was arrived
at before the receipt of Fuller & Milne's letter.

14143. Do you mean in some conversation between Mr. Hill and the
3inister ?-Yes; I gather that from the letters.

14144. And do you think that in some interview of that kind an
arrangement was made by which the Department should afterwards be
precluded from accepting the best formai offer made in writing to
them: is that what you mean to convey ?-I only know what is con-
tained in the letters.
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Cntract No. 18. 14145. I thought you wore suggesting something that was not con-
tained in the letters; that an arrangement had been made a certain time
beforehand and which would he binding on the Department ?-j shall
read Mr. Kittson's letter, dated St. Paul, April 21st:
"To the Hon. ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,

" Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
"SI,-In accordance with your wish expressed to our Mr. Hill during his recent visitto Ottawa, I now desire to put in writing the offer made by him to transport railway

iron, chairs and spikes from Duluth to a point in Manitoba. With reference to the
improvements in the rapids, mentioned in my offer, I beg leave to state that from infor-
mation I have received I am of the opinion that it could be improved at a very small
cost to the Government.

"l N. W. KITTSONL."
14146. Do you mean that because the Mnister had expressed a wish

to Mr. Hill that he shouid make an offer, that that should preclude the
Minister or the Department from accepting the offer that was best to
the Government when they should both arrive ?--I do not mean to say
that.

14147. Then can you sny after they both arrived, and after you had
accepted the higher offer, what the necessity was to ask Mr. Fleming
to report upon the rejected offer, on the 5th of May ?-The reference to
Mr. Fleming was made on the 23rd of April.

Fleming's writ- 14148. Then his report did not in any way affect the decision as toten reportdid not
arect thedecision the acceptance of the Kittson offer, becauso bis report was made on -the
toaecept Kitt- 5th of May, your recorded decision is on the 30th of April ?-His written
Report 5th May, report did not. I have no knowledge how far he may have made a
decision 30th verbal report.April.
When the d, ci. 14149. Is there any doubt about this: that on the 3Oth April, whension to accept
Klttsonacoffer you recorded the decision to accept the Kittson offer, that you had
Mine morlerav- already received the Fuller offer as well as the Kittson offer ?-No.

ale ofer hal 14150 Upon these two items of transportation-first of all the quan-tity of 9,0,,0 tons to Winniper or St. Boniface, and afterwards the
balance of the quantity to Selkirk-what do you make the aggregate
of the loss : you have given them separately, I think, please take the

Amount oFloseas aggregate; I mean as against the offer of Fuller & Milne as interpreted
" r by the Department as to the long ton or the short ton, stating the¥I5,O0. amounts in American currency if you like ?-It is about 815,ooo.

14151. That is without taking into account the damage or cost-if
there was any-occasioned by hastening the North Pembina Branch for
the purpose of transporting the rest, is it not ? -Yes ; if there was any.

14152. Do you know whether, in this transaction with Kittson, the
Government assumed the outlay connected with bonding the rails, or
any duties payable because of their passing through American terri-
tory ?-There were no duties; but bonding charges were assumed by
the Government.

14153. Do you know whether those charges were any more than
would have been assumed if you had accepted the Fuller offer ?-I
do not.

14154. Thon the consideration of that item, in your opinion, did not
weigh in deciding which of those tenders to accept ?---No.

14155. Is there anything further about this contract which you
would lise to explain in your evidence, which I have onitted ?-1 do
not know of anything just now.
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OTTAWA, Wednesday, 10th November, 1830.

ToUsSA INT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-

14156. You were to furnish us with some papers mentioned in your
previous evidence: have you any of them ready now to put in ?-Yes.

14157. Have you a copy of contract 42 with Fraser and others, and Contract No. 4Z.
the substitution of new contractors ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No.
166.)

14158. Have you a copy of contract 26, with James Isbester ?.-Yes; Contraet No. 26.

I produce it. (Exhibit No. 167.)

IlUPus STEPHENSON, called and sworn: STEPHENSON

By the Chairman:- C°ntrt 'nio'''
AIeged iripro-

14159. Where do you live ?-In Chatham, Ontario. e

14160. Are you a Member of the House of Com mons of Canada ?-1 A Memberof Par-
ar. liament.

14161. Have you been personally interested in any of the transac- In no way inter-
tions connected with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Not in the ton ct'eg

with Canadianslightest degree. Pacifie alway.
14162. Were you upon the Committee of Public Accounts at the time A mnember or

that Mr. Whitehead's contract was investigated ?-1 was. °beccounts
when White-

14163. Do you remember about the period ?-It was last Session, I head's contract
think-some time in 1879. was investigated.

14164. You meAn the Session before last ?-It was up both Sessidns, in
1879 and 1880.

14165. I wish to speak at present of the session of 1879 ?-Yes.
14166. Are you aware of any advantage being offered to any one on Aware of no un-

that Committee for the purpose of dealing with the subjects before to*inaftlte t s
them in a way different from what they would otherwise deal with comm ttee indi-

them ? -I am not; nor have 1 ever been approached, directly or mdi- ,ctive y.
rectly, by Mr. Whitehead or any of the other contractors on the line.

14167. Are you aware that any person received any benefit upon the
understanding that they would be able to influence the Committee, or
any Of them ?-I am not.

14168. Are you aware of any person receiving any benefit, or payment, Aware of o per-
Or promise from any contracter, or any one imterested in any contract, ,neetrfrom any
u1pon the understanding that influence would be used with any Member contractr.
of Parliament ?-I am not.

14169. Are you aware that Mr. Mackintosh received any money
upon any such understanding from any contractor ?- am not.

14170. Are you aware that he led any Member of Parliament to
think that he had done soi and that it would be a favour to him to deal
With this matter differently from the manner. in which it would be
otherwise dealt with ?-I am not.



STEPHENSON ,2

Contract No. 15.
AIIeged impro-

per Influienc.
Neyer convenged
with Whitehead
while matcr was
before Commlttee

Aware of neO
arrangement by
vihleh any one In

epartment ob-
tained any
advantage.

14171. Have you ever had any conversation with «Mr. Whitehead
upon the subject, while the matter was before the Committeo ?-1 never
had any conversation with him about contracts in my life.

14172. Had you any conversation with any one on his behalf?-With
no one.

14173. Did you lead any Member of Parliament, or any one of that
Committee, to understand that it would be to the advantage of Parlia-
ment, or any one else, if they deait with the matter favourably to Mr.
Whitehead ?-1 never did.

14174. Do these answers apply to last Session as well as to the former
one ?-Yes.

14175. Are you aware of any arrangements by which any one in any
of the Departments obtained any advantage in coneequence of favours
granted to Whitehead or to any other contractor ?-I am not.

14176. Do you know whether any other Member of Parliament, on
the Public Accounts Committee or otherwise, has been led to under-
stand that such an aivantage would be gained by favouring Mr. White-
head or any other contractor ?-I am not aware of anything of the
kind.

14177. Is there any other matter connected with the Canalian Pacifie
Railway which you think it proper to give by way of evidence, either
in explanation of* what you have already said or otherwise ? -Thero is
not.

14178. Have you anything further to add on the subject ?-Nothing.

TRUDEAU. ToUssINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman : -

14179. Have you a copy of contract No. 19, with Mr. Moses
Chevrette ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 168.)

14180. Have you a copy of contract No. 59 ?-Yes ; I produce it.
(Exhibit No. 169).

14181. Have you a copy of contract No. 21, with Patrick Kenny ? -
Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 170.)

14182. Have you a copy of contract No. 48, with John Ryan ?-Yes;
I produce it. kExhibit No. 17 1.)

14183. Have you a copy. of the agreement between John Shields and
Alexander Shields respecting bis interest in contract No. 42 ?-Yes; I
produce it. (Exhihit No. 172.)

14184. Have yon a copy of contract No. 20 ?-Yes ; I produce it.
(Ehibit No. 173.)

Engile IHonue 14185. Have you now any papers connected with contract No. 40, so
as BeliIirk-

ContraetNo.40. as to proceed with the evidence upon the subject ?-Yes.

14186. What is the subject of the contract ?-The construction of
the engine bouse at Selkirk.
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14187. Have you the contract or a copy of it ?-Yes ; I produce it. c.ntaesM.40.
(Exhibit No. 174.)

14188. Was this work let by publie competition ?-Yes. Let by ubie

14189. Have you a copy of the advertisement or any report upon
the tenders ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 175.)

14190. I see a change in writing on the printed chy of the adver-
tisement, from 23th of June, 1878, to the 13th of July, 4878, apparently:
do you know how it was mentioned in the one published ?-According
to the writing it was published.

14191. You mean on the 13th of July tenders were received ?-Yes. 1endJroreceived

14192. From this report it appears that Gouin & O'Meara ard the Gouin & O'Meara
lowest tenderers ?-Yes. lowest tenders.

14193. Was the contract let upon the basis of that tender ?-Yes ; Murphy lpper
the only difference being that the name of O'Meara was left out and " feara or
Murphy & Upper was substituted.

14194. But the basis as te price was the same ?-Yes; it was the
sane.

14195. I see that the main item in the contract is a lump sum for
the whole work $30,500, and apparently there are some other items
Upon which extras may be charged for which prices are given: do
you know whether extras were charged ?-To answer that question I
shall have to refer to the final estimate prepared by the engincer.

14196. Do yeu know whether the work bas been finished and taken work fnjished.
off the contractors' hands ?-Yes; it bas been taken off their bands,

14197. Do yon know whethor there bas been any dispute upon the
subject between the Department and contractora ?-There has been no
dispute.

14198. Iras the work performed been satisfactory, as far as you
know ?-Yes.

.14Î99. Has there been any complaints upon the part of any of the
tenderers who did not receive the contract ?-Not that I am aware of.

14200. Yeu are not able te state at present the total amount paid on
this work ?-Not at present.

14201. Do you know by what authority this work was undertaken :
Was it an Order-in Council or an order of the Miiister?-By Order-in-
Council. I produce it. (Exhibit No. 176.)

14202. Is there any other matter connected with this contract
Which yen wish te explain in your evidence ?-No.

14203. Have you any of the papers now connected with contract 39
80 as te proceed with some evidence ?-Yes.

14204. What is the subject of that contract ?-It was the transport-
ation of rails from Esquimalt and Nanaimo te Yale, British Columbia.

14205. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes.
14206. What is the first direction from the Department upon the

subject which you can find ?-It is a telegram from the Secretary to
tr. Robson, of Victoria, te .advertise for tenders for the removal of

steel rails to Yale.

Work under-
taken under
authority of
Order in-Councll.

' r "ieen.
C.entret Me. aga

Let by publi?
comptitiofl.

»reun t p

Crin toadvertII*
for tenders for

°emovInE tee
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of Ratil, lB.C.-
Contract No. 39.

June 12t.h, 1878.

Order-in-Counci
13th July, 187. ,

14207. At what date is that direction ?-On the 12th June, 1878.
14208. Do you know the authority to Mr. Braun for this stop ?-l

find no record of that.
14209. Do you know whether it had been settled by the Department

at that time that the rails would be requit ed at or near Yale ?-It was
thon pretty w il understood in the Dopartment that the Burrard Inlet
would be reconimended favourably to Council.

14210. Was an Order-in-Council on that subject passed thon or near
that time ?-A report to Council was made on the 1lth July and an
Order was passed on the 13th July, 1878, which I produce. (Exhibit
No. 177.)

14211. Have you a copy of the advertisement for this work, or any
report upon the tenders?-A copy of the advertisement will be found
at page 6 of Return 43 P, to an Order of the House of Commons, dated
20th February, 1879.

14212. The same Return contains a report by Mr. Robson upon the
result of these tenders: do you know of any other report besides that
which appears bore ?-There are no other reports from Mr. Robson
besides this contained in the printed documents.

Letter from 14213. In this Return appears a letter from Mr. Robson dated 19th of
197b"nu"nesth,'June, 1878, suggesting that if the time for the delivery of rails should be
thaÏ thetime for extended beyond the ist of November, which was the day advertised, it
delivery of rails
should be extend- would probably resuit in lower offers for transportation, because the
ed as ukely to existing facilities were limited, and he named the latter part of ther@aer following summer as the end of the time during which the transporta-

tion might take place: do you know whether that matter was
considered by the Department and any decision arrived at ?-I find no
record of it.

14214. Do you remember whether there was any understanding
between the officers of the Department that it was necessary to have
the rails at the point indicated as early as November, the time adver-
tised, or was it an open question ?-I do not remember.

14215. Was the contract fulfilled ?-No.
Work stopped on
the 31st October.

Rails not requir-
ed at Yale g°
early.

14216. I see that the work was stopped at the time named in the
contract, the day before the lst of November: do you remember
whether it was because the time was up, or because it became apparent
that the rails were not all wanted at Yale so early ?-The words of the
Secretary in his instructions to Mr. Robson to stop are these: " Notify
John Irving to stop moving rails, and other railway materia's, from
Vancouver Island, Longley, or other points, after the 31st instant,
when the contract expires."

14217. I noticed these words, but I did not think they conveyed the
information which I have asked for ?-About this time it was not
thought that the rails would be required at Yale so early.

14218. Is there any claim made against the Government by the
contractor in consequence of thib stoppage of the works ?-Yes.

Contract restored 14219. Has the claim been'settled ?-The claim bas been settled byu) contrgetor:
Irving. the restoring of the contract to Mr. Irving.

14220. And no amount lias been directly paid by the Government
which would involve a loss by the stoppage ?-No.
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14221. Can you give me the quantity of rails which were moved
before the stoppage of the work in round numbers?-About 3,500
tons.

TranmprtiOl

Contract ±ho.3

14222. Was this ptirt of the quantity which had been conveyed there
by Anderson, Anderson & Co.?-Yes.

15223. Do you know whether any other quantity had been convoyed
at that time, except by Anderson, Anderson & Co. ?-There had been
none.

1-1224. Do you know whether this transportation was paid for by the Work panid for by
short ton or the long ton ?-By the short ton. short ton.

14225. Do you know whether ail the tenders were based upon the
long ton, or was it an open question to be settled afterwards by
negotiation ?-1 have not got the original tenders.

14226. Have von had them in your Department ?-No; they were
retained in British Columbia.

14227. Have you a copy of the agreement with Irving ?-Yes; I
produce it. (Exhibit No. 178).

14228 Attached to the written part of this document I rotice two
printed papers, one headed specifications and the other appearing to be
a blank printed contract which is afterwards filled up, concerning this
transaction, and in this last mentioned blank the words " per ton of
2,000 Ibo. " are inserted originally and printed, does that help you to
say whether the tenders were all based upon that item at that weight ?
-I cannot say, for, as I have already stated, I have not the original
tender.

14229. Do you know whether those printed forms were made in
British Columbia or Ontario ?-My impression is that they were made
at British Columbia.

14230. Do you know whether they were made upon any drafts
furnished from your Department ?-I do not think they were.

14231. Do von remember whether the subject of the weight of the Nothing to shoW
whether the Bub-ton was considered in any way before instructions were given to Robson to welgat of

to procure tenders, or was it left entirely to him to ask for tenders upon ton was consider-

such conditions as he thought proper, as far as that weight is concerned ? ed or lot.

-There is nothing on the subject contained in the instructions to Robson
by the Secretary of the Department, and I have no further knowledge
on the subject.

14232. Was there anything further about this contract which you
think requires explanation ?-No.

14233. What is the next contract which we have not investigatel ? naiIwer
-Contract 5t, it is for the supply of railway spikes; the contract is c.oXuie~to.50.
with Miller Bros. & Mitchell, it is dated 4th September, 1879.

14234. Was it lot by public competition ?-Yes. 6,eii.
14235. Have you a copy of the advertisement and any report upon

the tenders ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 179.) ct b&Ued Ou
14236. Was the contract made upon the lowest tender?-Yes. lowet tender.

14237. The advertisement names no place for the delivery; how WDS
that arranged : was it mentioned in the specifications furnished to
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maillwey

Spkes -
coaitract NO. 504

Iplkes tested
before accepted.

tenderers ?-It was mentioned in the form of tender supplied to
tenderers.

14238. The tenders cali for the supply of bolts and nuts as well as
for railway spikes, and in the tenders different prices were named for
those different articles: was the contract with one person for the
whole or with different persons for portions, according to the lowest
prices of each ?-The spikes were given to one firm and the bolts and
nuts to another.

1,239. In each instance to the lowest tender ?-Yes.
14240. Have you the original tender of the successful parties for the

spikes ?- Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 180.)
14241. Were these spikes submitted to any test as to their sufficiency

before being accepted ?-Yeg.
14242. By whom ?-By Mr. Touby.
14243. las the contract for the delivery of the spikes been fulfilled ?

-Yes.
14244. Satisfactorily ?-Yes.
14245. Bas there been any dispute upon the subject ?-No.
11246. Is there aDything further connected with this spike contract

which you wish to explain ?-No.

Fieub.Plates, 14247. Is the next contract also based upon this advertisement, ?-
ets and Yes, it is ; contract No. 51 is for the supply of fish.plates, bolts, and nuts.

Contract No. 5. The contract was entered into with the Dominion Bolt Co. and
is dated the 8th September, 1879.

14248. Is this matter also embraced in the report which you have
produced ?-Yes.

Contractbased on 14249. Is this contract with the parties who made the lowest tender
Iowest tender. for boits ?-les.

14250. Have you the tender which was successful ?-Yes; I produce
it. (Exhibit No. 181.)

Tested before 14251. Were these articles submitted to any examination by Mr.
accepted. Touby, or any one else on the part of the Government ?-Yes, they

were by Mr. Touby.

Articles suppiled
were of tanadian
manufacture.

14252. And the result was satisfactory ?-Yes.
14253. Has this contract 51 been completed ?-Yes.
14254. Has there been any dispute upon the subject ?-No.
14255. Were the articles of Dominion manufacture or English ?-

They were of Canadian manufacture.
14256. Have you the agreement itselfof contract No. 51 ?-1 produce

it. (Exhibit No. 182.)
14257. Have you the original contract No. 50 ?-Yes; I produced it.

(Exhibit No. 183.)
14258. Is there anything else in connection with either of these

contracts which you wish to explain ?-No.
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Tendering-
contract .'O. 15.

A. P. MACDONALD, sworn and examined :

By the Chairman:-

14259. Where do you live ?-I live now in Toronto.
14260. What is your occupation ?-My occupation bas been a cor.- In business as

tractor. contractor for
forty years.

14261. For what period have you been so occupied ?-About forty
years.

14262. Have you had any connection with aiy of the transactions of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, either as tenderer or contractor ?-I have
tendered for pretty much all the work that has been advertised, that
tenders have been received for, except one piece I believe.

14263. Do you remember which was the first work in which either Tenderel for

your tender was accepted, or you thought it ought to have been section r>.
accepted ?-On section 15.

14264. Were you offered the work on this contract in accordance October, 1876,
with your tender ?-Well, the work in May, 1876, they received, tenders t ' å®rK
on. I was entitled, I think, to the work at that time ; but they did not and witness.
come to my tender. The Commissioner or Minister thought best to
advertise again. That was in May, 1876, I think. In October, 1876j,
the work was advertised for again, and section 15 was declared to
Robert Kane, of Montreal, and myself -sections 15 and 14.

14265. Do you mean that the contract was awarded to you for those
two sections ?-Yes, for those two sections. The advertisement stated
for the tieing, track-laying, and ballasting of section 14, and section 15
as weli, and the completion of grading of section 15.

14266. Was that the second time tenders wore asked for, or the third The third time

time ?-That was the third time. asaed for.

14267. Then upon the last occasion of tenders being invited, the con-
tract was awarded to you and Mr. Kane ?-Yes.

14268. And you did not take the contract, did you ?-Well, we were Reasons why ho
anxious to tako the contract, and anxious to go into contract for it; tra eot.
but there was obstacles thrown in the way, bcause the time was
extended to the contracters for 14-for the completion of section 14. In
our calculations- We made calculations that section 14 could be made Minister refused
available to complete, at loast, two-thirds of section 15-to bring men, co.pjet cor,
labour, and supplies, &c., into the work-and in our letter to the Minister trat 1 or
we asked that a date should be put to the completion of contract 14 tract la.
b.fore we would sign the contract for 15, and that ho refused to do.

14269. Had that condition been mentioned in the advertisement far
tenders, or in the particulars given to tenderers ?-Yes; the advertise-
ment for tenders led us all to behove that section 14 would be complet-
ed according to the contract th.t was made with the contractors at
first, but theo time botween the letting and going into contract was
extended.

14270. Will you look at this advertisement (Exhibit No. 45) dated
A&ugust lst, 1876, and say if that is the advertisement on which you
iade the tender on the last occasion ?-Yes, that is the one; that is the

'Very identical one, Sir.
2*

A. P. MACDONALD
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Contract No. 15.

Fleming gave
tenderer to un-
derstand that
contract 14 would
be complete with-
in a given tie.

14271. This states that for plans, specifications, approximate quanti-
ties, forms of tenders, and other information, application is to be made
to the office.of the Engineer-in-Chief; was it upon any of these items of
information that you were led to believe that contract 14 would be fin-
ished within a particular time : there is nothing in the advertisement
about it ?-No, the advert isement does not state the time; but the engin-
cers-that is, Mr. Fleming, in his Department-gave us to understand
that the work would be completed with that year's extension.

14272. Do you mean that that was some verbal statement ?-Yes, in
conversation. That is all the information given me in the Department,

Extensio iof time 14273. It was not contained in any of the documents issued by the
in regard to Department ?-No, I did not see it in any document issued by thetract Il appcared o n dcmn
tg' be kept in the Department; but it took me some time to flnd out that the time for the
dark. completion of section 14 wa8extended. It appeared to be kept in the

dark that the time for the completion of section 14 was extended.

14274. Do you mean that you made application to any one connected
with the Department to ascertain that information, and was refused
that information ?-I made an application to see Mr. Mackenzie, but
Mr. Mackenzie would not receive me; he sent word out that I should
see Mr. Trudeau. When I saw Mr. Trudeau I put that question to
him, in regard to the completion of section 14. Mr. Trudeau retired and
went back to Mr. Mackenzie's office, and came out and said that they
would not submit to any date being put to the completion of section 14.

14275. Rad you been led to believe, at any time before that, that the
Government would put such a condition as that in the contract ?-
Why, certainly. Whoever would sign a contract without the condi-
tions of the date of finishing section 14, when he made his calculations
on 14, because the advertisement itself leads a man to believe that
you are going to get possession of 14, as well as 15, to do the work.

14276. What portion of the advertisement ?-The whole advertise-
ment itself leads you to understand that that work is to be carried on
simultaneously. The tore of the whole advertisement is that you are
to finish 14 and 15, and the work to be carried on at the same time.

14277. There is nothing, as I understand you, in the form of speciti-
cations or conditions of contracts which were to be furnished to tender-
ers on this subject ?-1{o, I do not think there is. I would not be posi-
tive of it; but I think that I looked very closely into the matter, because
I looked upon it, as I stated to you, that I thought section 14 could be

on witness'g li- made available to complete two-thirds of section 15.
pression that sec-
tion 14 would be 14278. You found afterwads that that waa not the intention of the
Ioadnnra te Department ?-I do not know whether Ihat was the intention or not,greater portion but I found out that they would not do it.
of sectioni Ï5, thxe
Gioverliment re-
fu"ed to aet. 14279. That they would not agree to it ?-That they would not agree

to do it.
Refused to enter
mto ontract for 14280. Then you exercised your option not to enter into the contract
section 5 n ee" without that agreement ?-I declined to enter into a contract without
whIch Rifton, there was a date put to the completion of section 11 by Sifton, Ward
Ward & Co. would
have completed & Co.
section 14. 14281. That was the sole reason for your tender n6t obtaining the

contract, so far as you know ?-That is as far as I know, excepting, a.
I believe, there was a strong inclination that I would not get any work.
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There were obstacles thrown in my way not to get any work-not
that work alone, but others.

14282. What others ?-Well, 1 tried to get hold of the Pembina Falled to get con-
-Branch through another gentleman, but I could not get it. I have not BanfPembin"
been successful during a certain time.

14283. Do you mean you have not been successful in making the
lowest tender? -I think I have made several lower tenders, if they had
Only come to the light of day.

14284. Do you mean that any of your tenders have been witbheld ?-
No; I think some of my tenders have been overlooked, net so much on
this work as on the Welland Canal.

14285. We are only enquiring into the Pacifie Railway matters ? -
Yes,

14286. I understand the substance of this evidence about section 15 Thinks advertise-
to be this: that because the Government would not insert a condition 1 °,resfo'n
in the contract, beyond what had been mentioned in the specifications thatcotrie14
and advertisement, you declined te fulfil the tender, is that correct ?- ,1eted so as to be
Well, I think the advertisement carried out my view in that: that degavll
section 14 was to be made available te finish section 15. If it was net, of contract 15.
why was the com letion of section 14 added te section 15 ? There must
have been some object in it te combine them both together.

14287. Assuming that it was necessary to lay the track on 14 before
finishing 15, do you mean to say that any particular time was specified
during which, or at which, 14 should be finished ?-No; there was no
particular time specified.

14288. Then is it net the mention of the particular time which was
the stumbling block in yo'ir case ?-Yes; that was the main point, no
doubt, because I did not want to bind myself to finish section 15 before
section 14 would be done. But my own opinion is, provided I would
agree to sign the contract without that date, I don't think I would get it.

14289. You did not try ?-No, I did not try to sign the contract;
but my partner was anxious te sign the contract without that point
being put in, and I would not submit to it knowingthe position I would
occupy.

14290. Then you never put the Govern ment to the test ?-No, not I.
14291. Did Mr. Kane ?-I do not know.
14292. Then what you have said is only #hrmise ?-It is by the looks,

feelings, talk and conversation, and the way I was treated at the time.

14293. You did not put it te the test by offering to do se, either yon
or Mr. Kane ?-No; I did net. I do not know what Mr. Kane did.

14294. I understand that you mean, by your evidence 80 far, te say
that it was necessary for any contractor, in order te finish 15 to be able
te go over the rails on 14, and it was therefore necessary that the time
for finishing 14 should be limited, and because they did not limit it there-
fore you would not execute the contract ?-No; I do not understand it
that way.

14295. Please explain it ?-I explain it that I considered that, in my witness's view of
flace, I was entitleI te being put into section 14 for the completion, what occurred.

e0ause it is given in as a combined work, as one piece of work, and if I
2î*
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was detained and delayed for the want of 14 I could not finish 15 at as
earlier a date. Other contractors might think that section 14 was not
necessary for them to do it; but in my position I looked upon it, and
for the benefit of the country and of the Government, that section 14
should be completed at an early date, so that the cost of section 15
would be less.

What witness 14296. I understand from the documents published that you wishedganve aovernmnent the Govern ment to insert a condition to this effect: either that l should
be finished in a limited time, or that you should be paid damages which
might occur because of its not being finished if an exti a expense was
involved in completing the work on 15 ?--No; what I gave the Govern-
ment to understand at the time was this: that I was willing to submit
to the one year extension that they would give to the contractors on
14. They gave them one year's extension over their original contract.
I was willing to submit to that and take one year, provided the
Government would say that if it was not done at the end of the extended
time that they should pay me for the trouble I should have in getting
men and material to the work; but if it was completed at that time
there was no charge and I asked no favours.

wtness's pro- 14297. The effect of your proposition was that the Governmentposition in eff'ect ta hudb
that Government should undertake that 14 should be finished by a particular time or
£hould under- pay you damages, was it not ?-Pay; not damages.take that con-
tract 14 should
be flnlshed by a 11298. Well, expenses, which would be damages to them ?--Yes; payparticular time or
pay expenses expenses of men, tools and materials for the work.
consequent on
delay fterthe 14299. That would be damages to the Government would it not ?-tMme specifled. YsYes.

14300. And they declined to enter into that arrangement ?-Yes; I
asked them to put a date to it defining the date for the completion of
it, but they declined to do that.

Hearsay. 14301. Is there anything else connected with the letting of the
contract on section 15 which you can explain, or upon which you have
knowledge ?-Only from hearsay; I know nothing particularly about
it only from hearsay.

11302. Was it from the persons who got the contract ?-It was fron
the parties who sold out the contract.

14303. Do you mean Sutton & Thompson ? -No; from Mr. Charlton.

Charlton got two 14304. Was what he saitin connection with this matter?-It was:
"°0r0for upm, stating what proposition he had made, and what ho had done, how he

but falled to put got men in New York to come up here and put up S20,000 for him to
heerty. fthe go tocontracting, and soon. He got two gentlemen from New Yorkthat I knew very well. They came over here to put up $20,000 in

security, and Charlton was to put up the rest in land, and so on; but ho
failed to do so.

Met Senator Mc
Donald In Mon-
treal, and made
bim a proposi-
tion. Blut hetold
wltnea of the ar-
ranement made
at r tt w th
Charlton.

14305. Do you mean that Charlton told you these matters you are
describing ?-Yes.

14 .06. Well ?-Tben Senator McDonald came onf met bim in
Montreal and made him a proposition, and be said he went up with him
as far as Prescott; there they met Mr. Whitehead and consummated
the arrangement.
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14307. Mr. Whitehead has said that upon that occasion Charlton gct Charlton did not
tel wltneea ho«iv820,000, and that Sutton, or Sutton & Thompson, then or about that teŸm" oieYvhe

time, got $10,000 for withdrawing from their tenders : was it to the got, but wbatgot , gCharlton said wassame effect that Charlton informed you ?-He did not tell me how not inconsistent
Inuch ho got-how much money be had received. e1c taaas

14308. Is what I have mentioned at all inconsistent with what goiharitofn.
Chai Iton has said ?-Yes, Thompson told me himself; or-not Thompson
-- Sutton told me himself-

14309. I am asking you whether it is inconsistent with what I have
described ?-No; it is not inconsistent with what Whitehead has said.

14310. Is there any other matter connected with this contract of
which you have knowledge ?-No; there is nothing except what bas
been conversation among outsiders, and that docs not amount to any-
thing.

14311. That would not be material. If it is a statement by any
person, who himself had any part in the transaction, we will hear it.
What is the next matter connected with the Pacific Railway in which
yon have been interested ?-The next matter was in regard to the
Pembina Branch. The Pembina Branch was let. I did not tender for

'that. I don't think, myself; but it was let to Mr. Kavanagh, and
Mr. Kavanagh's son came down to Montreal and came to see me, but I
sont him to Mr. Falardeau. Falardeau and myself met together and
we agreed to take hold of a piece of the work with him. Mr. Falardeau
was' to put up the money and to come up with Mr. Kavanagh bore and
sign the contract. My name was not to be used in the matter, because
1 did not think it would be of any benotit to us to have my name im
the office at that time. So they came up bore. This is Mrt Faîlar-
deau's conversation with him. I was not present.-

14312. I think that would bardly be admissible if you were not
Present at all, it would hardly be safe to rely upon that ?- I was not
Preseit. Mr. Falardeau told me about it, because I was connected
With him at the time in the transaction.

14313. Was your name mentioned in the tender ?-No.

14314. Mr. Kavanagh mentioned bis own name ?-Mr. Kavanagh
mfentioned his own name, and it was declared to him alone, I believe.

Pemnb. Branch.
Tenderig-
contract No. 33.

Eavanagh went
to witness who
sent hm to
1~ alardean.

14315. Then this arrangement at Montreal was a proposition amongst
Yourselves to add other names ?-This conversation in Montreal was
between Falardeau, Kavanagh and myself.

14316. It' was a proposition to add other names, was it not ?-Yes; Faierdeaus nae-
Pealardeau's name was to be added in the contract with Kavanagh's, and tocontractand to
be Was to put up the money security, &c., and join in the contract. put up the

14317. The Government declined to permit tbat addition to the firm,
as far as you understand it ?--The way I understood about it was this:
that Falardeau came up here with the mony--

14318. I don't want to know the dotails, but the result of it was that 're Government
the p roposition was not accoded to ?-No; the Government declined to ei.a. o it
take him. the firm.

14319. I cai hardly take the particulars unless youi yourself were
hOre ; Mr. Kavanagh bas already told us the particulars, having taken
part in it hirmself. Ris story was that ho had tendered irChis own
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Penib. Branch.
Tenderhag-
Contract No. 33; name, and he proposed afterwards to the Department to add anotber

new name--this gentlemen whom you have mentioned-but the Depart-
nient objected to it and that matter dropped ; is there anything differ-
ont frorm that that you know of?-Yes; a little different. The way I
understand it-and I believe I am correct-I believe there was a paper,
a protest, served upon Mr. Mackenzie on the transaction at the time,

fended hisef. by Mr. Falardeau, in writing, black and white, defending himself.
14320. Was there anything different from this feature of the case ?-

Yes; a littie different.
14321. That the Government declined to permit Mr. Kavanagh to

add a now name to his tender ?-Mr. Falardeau when he came here to
see Mr. Mackenzie said to Mr. Trudeau--

Tendering -
Contracte son.

60 and 69, B..

14322. I cannot take from you as evidence the history of what took
place in your absence?-Then why should you ask me the question
whethor there was any difference?

14323. I asked you whether you knew anything different ?-No; I
have told you from the boginning that I do not know anything except
what he told me himself-what Falardeau told me.

14324. Then whatever you do know in this instance is from some
other person's account ?-It is from Falardeau.

14325. What is the next transaction in which you were interested ?
-The next transaction was in regard to the British Columbia work.

14326. Which section was that ?-Sections A and C-1 and 3.
14327. Where you connected with other persons ?-Yes.

Lowest on sec- 14328. Was the tender on either of those sections, of your flrm, thetions A and C. lowest as far as you know ?-We were the lowest on sections A and C,
as far as I know.

14329. Did you get the offer of the contract on these two ?-Yes.
Got contract. 14330. Did you take it ?-We did.

14331. Was the contract to the same persons who tendered ?-Yes.
14332. And signed by them ?-The contract was not signed by

them, but the work was declared for the same parties that tendered for
it, and at the same tender.

Government 14333. How did it happen that the contract was not to the same
anetioned trans- persons that tendered ?-Because there were arrangements made withfer of contracts t

others, other parties to take the work and proceed with the work, and the
Government sanctioned the change, and the change was made.

14334. On pages 130 and 131 of the Blue Book of 1880, there appears
a tender signed by Duncan McDonald, H. McFarlane, A. P. Macdonald,
S. M. Loss, A. Charlebois, John Sullivan, P. McRae, William McRae,
L. T. Mallette : is this the tender to which you have alluded, do you
think ?-Yes, that is the same one.

contract fLnlly 14335. To whom was the contract finally given ?-The contract was
tOnd"* finally given to Andrew Onderdonk.

14336. This tender is only for one of the sections, is it not ?-It is
for the whole work.

14337. This one that was awai ded to you ?-No; the one that was
awardeàto us was A and C-sections 1 and 3.
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1433b. How many sections did you understand the work in British Eo-ea,.
CJolumbia to be divided into ?-Four sections.

14339. Who was the successful tenderer for A ?-For A, Duncan Duncai c
Debnald and A. P.xcDonald, A. P. Macdonald, and so on. Macdonald sue-

14340. That is the firm you have just mentioned ?-Yes. forco"traceOO(A).

14341. Who was the successful tenderer for B?-Goodwin, Smith &
Ripley, and Purcell & Ryan.

14342. And who for C ?-Duncan McDonald, A. P. Macdonald, and Ditto ror contract
eO on. 62 (C).

14343. And for D ?-And for D, Mr. Kavanagh.
14344. Was it by the consent of your firm that Onderdonk got the

contract for both A and C?-Yes.

14345. Did your firm dorive any advantage by the transfer ?-Yes.

14316. Without wishing to know how the advantage was divided soono paid for

anong yourselves, which was entirely a private matter, I wish to ask contracts.
what the whole value of the assignment was supposed to be, for these
two contracts-or two sections ?-It was $ 100,000.

14347. And was 1he transfer made upen that basis, that Onderdonk
was to pay that ?-Yes.

14348. Did be pay any more than that, do you know, for the two ?
-Not that I know of.

14349. In your experience in contracting, do you know whether it Ote contractor

18 possible for a person undertaking a large amount of work, such as ,n thek

this, to pay something for the smaller portions of it, so as to have could do Is 15or20
them combined, and still save as much, or make just as much as he , n.luan

Would if he had had them separately at the original prices ?-Yes; my tasers eould

object in forming that company was to take the whole work, knowing seen.a
from past experience that the whole work can be done by one company
15 or 20 per cent. less than it eau be done by dividing it into four
sections, especially in sueh a wild country as that. It would not make
so much difference here in a settled country, but in a country like that
location is everything.

143Z0. Is more machirery required in proportion to the mileage ? More machinery

-Yes, and plant to supply the piece of work with-plant and haul- required where

ing that there the distance it has to be hauled. The work divided into work lé divided.

four sections could never be done at that price.

14351. Is that opinion as to the advantage of getting a larger work
in one contract derived from your experience as a contractor, or is it
a new idea ?-It is from my experience as a contractor.

14352. Do you know whether similar opinions are entertained by i%(n who ta k
other contractorsof experience?-I do not know, but l thinkso, because lgworks e

ave positive evidence that in large contracts, men who take larger than all con-

pieces of work can do it much less than by dividing it up, because the tractos.
vontrolling power is in one head-one institution.

14353. Is there any other advantage tlhan this-of plant ?-Yes, there
is a great advantage in plant, because you can move it from one section,
or one cut, to another.
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60-63, U.V. 14354. le there any other material advantage bosides this of plant:
Labourers more t
ea1y controlled that is as to hiring of men, or any other item ?-Yes, you can controL
when the work the men much better than by dividing up.
not eut up.
sy.tem e let- 14355. Would it be an advantage not to have competition for labour-

tingeontrat.- ers ?-It would, certainly; because any man who would have seetton -
need not import a labourer, because he could make sections 1, 2 and 3
import, and he could get them from there by giving five or six cents
more a day, and need not import a man ; either one of these sections,
could be a thorn in the side of the rest. But the system of letting and
asking money is wrong-corrupt from beginning to end.

14356. Asking money for what ?-Putting up money with tenders,
the putting up 5 per cent.

How the system 14357. What is there wrong about it?-In the first place you have
works. to put up-supposing you get a piece of work worth $50,000 or $100,00(>

-if you put up 5 per cent. on $100,000, that is probably ail the
means the contractor had to commence his work on. It makes him
poor at once. He bas to go into debt to get hie plant and tools and
supplies. Then another thing is, the moment the system was adopted
it made the Board of Works a broker's office-nothing more nor less
than a broker's office. They ask you to put up 85,000, 8 0,000, $20,000
or 830,000 with your tender. You put it up, and the consequence is
von do everything in your power to find out where your tender is.
Yon offer inducements to clerks to do things that they would not do on
no consideration; you offer them bribes to get at things that are dan-
gerous. Wo know at one time a Minister of the Crown had to force
open a door to get papers. You take a clerk that gets $1,000 a year
salary, and offer him $2,000 to get certain information in his office, and

compenling Gov- there is a temptation for him to break a lock to get it. U nder the old
® system he did not have this, and it relieves the Government of any

Iowest tenderer responsibility as to the decision, as they will give it to the lowest
a ®e*."®..° tender, and the consequence is it goes into the hands of capitaliste, and
bility* they can obtain more favours, &c., than the ordinary contractor

could. And we know that for the works that have been let, since this
system has been adopted, of putting up 5 per cent. in money with the

Contracts cost tender, they have cost at least 25 or 30 per cent. more than they did
erc® 2 or c before. It maay not appear so on the bulk sum on the start, but before

the work is completed they have cost the country 30 per cent. more
than they did before under the old system.

.At present t'eMm-YUpeetse epain
tattopi held out 14358. Did you say under the present system that temptations are
to cierk le Ulve offered to clerks to afford information ?-Yes, to afford information.
InformatlU.

14359. Do you think the~country has been damaged by that ?-I do.
14360. How ?-Weil, because there bas been talk about corruption

and everything of that kind, that makes the people begin to think that
everybody connected with the I)epartment of Public Works, and every-.
where else, is corrupt.

14361. Are yon aware of any instance where the public interest has
suffered on that account ?-No, I have not; except fr'om conversation
and what I have read in the newspapers.

aake clerk to 14362. Are you aware of any person in any of the Departments
give him Infor- giving any information to any one person that the public could notination but ?--o, because I neyer asked one in my life, and I would nt; but
ethhre have get ot en w hve done o and sd dog it
b.auted et there le other men who have done se and boasted o? doing it.
dolng ti.
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14363. Who has boasted of having done it ?-I could not tell you,

there are lots.
14364. Name one in connection with the Pacific Railiway ?-I cannot

tell.
14365. Do you mean that yon do not know ?-I could not name you

any person who did it ; it's generally in conversation that one gets
information from such a source and such a source.

14366. It is as to persons who have said in conversation that I am
asking yon: name one who bas mentioned it ?-It is generally conver-
sation at times of lettings.

14367. Name one person who bas said that ho got such an advantage ?
-1 cannot name you any person, Sir.

14368. You have mentioned that a Minister of the Crown got some
information in a peculiar way, was that in connection with the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ?--No, no.

14369. We are only entitled to enquire about the Pacifie Railway, so
I will not ask you anything turther upon that particular matter : are
you aware of any person getting information which would assist then
in their tenders, connected with the Pacific Railway, from some one in
the Department?-Only from hearsay. I know nothing myself; nothing
Sir, only from hearsay.

14370. Has it been bearsay from the person in the Department im-
plicated ?-No, no, no.

14371. Had you no assistance in making any of those tenders ?- Ramnoa
Never, Sir. In making

tenders.
14372. Had yon any means of knowing when you put in your tender cnntraetors coim-

whether it was lower than any other tender that was put in ?-No ; pare bide.
not from any one inside the Department, but I had outside the Depart-
ment. Contractors came to my room, many of them, and told me their
bids and tried to compare bids with me and ail those things. That is
one way information came to me-men coming voluntarily to my
room and comparing bids with each other up to the time of closing
tenders.

14373. I was asking you up to the time you put in the tender ?-No,
after.

14374. I was not asking you about the time after putting in their
tenders ?-That is the time they get the information, after the tenders
are in.

11375. I am asking you whether, up to the time of your putting in
the tender, you received any information from any one connected with
the Department, either Minister, or assistant, or any clerk, as to the
fact ibat your tender was lower in some items than some other tender ?
-No ; and I would not rely upon any man's opinion on that.

14376. I am asking you now whether yon got the opinion, not
whether you relied upon it ?-I never got the opinion, because under
this system the 5 per cent.-putting up the money-if the Government
choose they can throw a man off that they do not wish.

14377. You man unless he puts up bis 5 per cent. ?-Yes ; but
supposing there is a great many tenders in, and in a great many cases

(ot no Informa-
tion prior to
putting lu hie
tender.
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stem of lot
tlug .olatrets.

Present system
of tendering leads
to tenders bel n g
put in for the
purp s .et
beiuîg soid.

The way success-
fi tenderers are
somnetimes pre-
vented from put-
,tng up money.

Tue oH system.

Present system
relleves Govern-
ment of respon-
sibility.

4colusion anong
contractors.

-but I presume something of the kind has happened -where the
m'>ment tenders are opened the work is declared to some one. For
instance, the tenders are in and a gentleman goes up to find out where
his tender is; he is very anxious to find out whether a man is above or
below him, because he puts in his tender for the purpose of selling.
There are very few works that bave been done by the successful
tenderers under this system, but what have been for sale and bartered
awaytince this system bas been adopted. Very few persons have gone
on and done the work-it is bargain and sale.

14378. Ploase explain: do you mean that this system of bargain and
sale may not exist where the securities are in the shape of bonds as
well as where it is in the shape of monoy deposit ?-No.

14379. Why not ?-The reason is this: the tenders, for instance: a
piece of work is awarded to me, or anybody. The moment that piece
of work is awarded, the prices are generally known. Then the contrac-
tors spread it around that that man cannot put up his money; that
ho is too low: " I was 8100,000 above him and hecannot do that work."
He goes to his friend, who is going to put up the money, and ho says :
" don't you do it ho is too low," consequently they baulk him and he
cannot do it.

14380. That is under the present system ?-Yes.
14381. Could not the same thing happen if it was under the other

system of security by bond ?-No.
14382. Why not ?-Because a bond given for public woiks is only

Piven to show the standing and reputation of the man-of the contrac-
tor-because no bond bas ever been enforced to my knowledge on
publie works.

14383. How does it show the standing and reputation of the man, if
it is understood not to b3 enf>rced ?-It is to show the respectability
of the securities. Then the Government, under the old system, was
responsible for the letting, because the tenders were taken to the
Council and opened there, and they made their choice of mon to give
that work to, and thon they were responsible to the House for their
decision; but under this system they will say: " We will let it to the
lowest tender who has put up his money." They relieve themselves
in this way of the responsibility; and the consequence is, that the works
actually done under this, when you come to open the books, are 30
per cent. higher than works done under the old system.

14384. Have I understood you properly to say that this systen of
security by bond instead of by moncy deposit would not lead to the
sale of contracts ?-Yes.

14385. J have not understood what reason you have given for this if
you have given one ?-Well, because it is not known-the bulk sums.
They make up their tenders now and put up the bulk sum, and con-
tractors get to work and compare their bulk sums.

14386. What has that to do with the system of security-the knowing
by the contractors of each other's tenders ?-It bas te do this: because
here is 8-0,000, for instance, above me, or $50,000 above me. He finds
that out. His tender shows it. Then ho may come to me and say
" Drop this and come up to me."
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14387. Cannot the contractors tell each other this under the bond
system of security as well as under the money deposit system ?-No,
they cannot; because the Government makes the choice of the contractor.

14388. That is not because of the difference in the system of security ?
-There is a difference between the security. Now a man makes
money ont of it. In the other case he could not make money out of it.
They did not put up any money whatever in the other case.

14389. I have not been able to follow you in your reasoning: I ExPlains.
shall have to ask you to explain again what you mean by saying that
the bargain and sale of the contraej could not take place under the
bond system of security as well as under the cash system of security ?
-It cau ; but not to the same extent as it does now.

14390. Why can it not to the same extent as it does now: is it
because contractors cannot tell each other ?-No ; bocause under the
other system the contractors take the tenders into the Department-
there is no putting up only the names of the securities-then the con-
tract i3 awarded and that is the end of it. If any other man comes to
me to get work from me or to buy it ont, the consequence is I can take
him in with me; but under the old system they never allowed the
original contractor's name to disappear.

14391. That is a new difficulty; that bas nothing to do with the
system of security: there is another regulation, which you say existed
formerly, that they would not allow the name of the contractor to
change ?-No.

14392. You' seem to be comparing the old system with the new,
but I do not understand the reasoning ; one of the difficulties you
say is : if a man enters into a contract, when he puts up the security ho
has no money to go on with ?-Yes.

Under the old
e3YSetm the origi-
nal contractor,'
name never al-
lowed to dis-
appear.

14393. And you think that the resu't is that the contracts go into Tendenay to
the hands of capitalists ?-Yes. into the hands of

capitalis.ts

14394. Do you think it a bad thing that contractors for public works
should be capitalists ?-Not that it goes imto the hands of capitalists,
but into the bands of men who do not understand the work, and it is
not in the hands of contractors as a ru le. You take the amount of
work that bas been let in the country for the last six, or seven, or eight
years, and it bas been in the bands of men-very good men, no doubt,
all of them good men-but you take the bulk sum that the work was
let at, and take the money that they have received for the completion
of that work in the final estimate, and it is 30 per cent. higher than
such work was dore before for.

Not an evil that
work should fali
into bande of
Captaliste, but
Into the bande of
Capitalitst wbo
kuow nothing
about work.

Present more
COStIy tban the
former systen.

14395. I think I understand now what I have not been able to see
before, but I will ask you if this is what you mpan: do you mean that
where porsons tendering had to find sureties, that these sureties would
not give their names unless it was to persons accustomed to doing that
kind of work, and it would not be sufficient to find money only, but
a recommendation from some responsible person that they were fit to
perform the contract ?-Yes; that is it.

14396. It is not only a money calculation but a capability of per- Old system en-
forming the work: is that what you mean ?-That is about the pith sured enpacIty

Of it. hat is one of the benefits of the old system. tractor. °°c'-
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14397. And you think one of the evils of the present syt4em is letting
to any one tenderer without any recommendation as to bis being a
suitable person, so long as ho can find enough nioney to put up the 5
per cent. ?-That is all.

The present 14398. And his object is not to fulfil the contract but to seli bis
system with its standing ?-Yes, to seil bis position. In our general railroad work and
large deposit li-.
povertshes canal work, when the Government pays the monthly estimate, which

cotactor and
fores i o asen thoy do, there is not a great deal of capital required, as a rule.
his interests to Actually, the sum of money that a man put up with bis tender of
capttalnsts. 8500,000 or $1,000,000-if there is $1,000,000 worth of work, he

puis up $50,000. That $>0,000 sis ample to carry on his work.
If ho be allowed to give other security-individual security-that
$50,000 would be ample to plant bis work, ordinary work; but the
moment ho puts up bis $50,000 ho bas to go into the bands of capitalists
to get it or to go to the bank and get it, and it impoverishes him at
once. The consequence is ho bas to dispose of his interest at once to
men of standing and influence who can furnish the capital necessaryto
go on with the work.

14399. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacific Railway
upon which you have information and can give evidence ?-Not as [

Tendering- know of, Sir, now.
coetrarts Now*

to3and2,B.2 14400. Do you know whether any portion of the consideration paid
"o portion of by Onderdonk for these two contracts was given to any person outside

ondedona by of your firm for any service?- 1 am certain there was none given as
witness's firn far as we are concerned : but of the rest I could not speak for.went ontalde
rm 14401. I am only speaking of your firm, whether they set apart any

proportion of this amount for any services of any one else ?-No; not
a farthing, Sir. Ithink we were ail old enough to do our own business.

Aneged Im,,.. 14402. Are you aware of any arrangement by which any one in any
pet Innuence. of the Departments obtained any advantage in consequence of favours

to any contractor on the Pacifie Railway, or any tenderer?-I am not
aware of anything of the kind-nothing in the world. I never spoke
to any member of the Department in any shapo. Whenever I wanted

No Member of anything to do I went to the Minister himself.
parilaflent te
w-tness's know- 14403. Are you aware of any Member of Parliament gaining any
ledge gained any advantage by any influence in favour of any contractor or any tenderer '
udvantsoir Ini
connection with -No; I do niot.
contracts. 14404. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway

on which you.could give evidence, tbinking we ought to receive it ?-
Not as I know of.

systm er îet. 14405. Have you ever considered the relative advantage to the public
uing ontracts. of tenders made by bulk sum or by prices applied to estimated quanti-

tin onents ties ?-Yes; I have considered that pretty seriously, and very often
not correct in too. I look upon the bulk sum as not a correct principle to let work
prineipRe. upon-upon the bulk sum.

14406. Do you think it of more advantage to the public that it should
be let on estimatedquantities and a schedule of prices?-By the schedule
of prices, I do, Sir.

14407. What is your reason for favouring that practice ?-My reason
is this : that it is impossib!e for any engineer to find out what is
n the bowels of the earth, any more than for a contractor, and if you
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go upon the bulk sum and you come across material that was never
anticipatel, thon litigation commences, difficulty commences ; but if
you have a schedule of prices for ail classes of material that you may
come in connection with, then it does away with it ail.

14408. You think it is fairer to offer a schedule of quantities which Bestsystem sche.
may fluctuate, according as the material nay be found, in the execution dle® wltie
of the work ?-Certainly. for 08-h Stee.

14409. And that these quantities should bo applied to prices offered
for each item ?-Ys.

14410. Do 1 understand that you think, upon the whole, that that is
the most advantageous system for the public ?-I think it is, because
taking the canal works which have not been let on bulk sum-it has ail
been let on schedule of prices-and it has ail been done econom;cally
and very satisfactorily to the public: because no man will do work, if
he is a sensible man, if he puts out a dollar and brings back only fifty
cents, he will squirm out of it in some way or other; it is Iruman nature.

11411. Hlow does he manage about his monthly estimates, if he
squirms out of it?-Monthly estimales: if he does Lot get them he
stops, Location has everything to do with the contract. The location
of the work, and where it is has everything to do with the contract
and with the price. The great evil now that contractors have to
contend with, men who have worked hard and made a reputation in
the country, is those Blue Books. They make bogus contractors all over
the country that do not amount to anything: they are straw men.
They take and open that book (pointing to a Blue Book) and sce some-
body else's tender there for a piece of work, and see that they did that
piece of work for that price, although the same work may be worth
30 per cent. more. Under this system bore for the last seven years
there has been more contractors than there hats been in the last
forty years in Canada.

Blue Books a

Seat evil in thatbey .ak. bogue
contractors
possible.

ln past seven
yeara more con-
tractors In
Canada than In
forty years before

11412. Has there not been more contract letting during that period? More contracts
-Well, yes; there has been more contracts let for the last five years let.
than there bas been in the same period of time previously.

14113. Then it cannot be a matter of surprise that there are more
contractors ?-No; but there are more people in the country too.

14414 Then you think that this system of letting public works is a
mistaken one?-It is wrong, and it is no benefit to the community at

14415. Do you think any one else suffers by it excepting eontract-
ors ?-The man that bids on it suffors.

14416. They are contractors?-They are the men who go into it
blindfold, and they suffer.

14417. You think it makes an unhealthy competition on contracts ?
-Yes; they do not do it in any other country. They tried it on this
principle in the United States, and they had to go back to the old
eystem taking eagineer's estimates and letting it to practical mon.

14418. 'You think the old way is the best ?-I think so.

Present system
creates unheai-
thy comapetition
among contrac-
ture.

14419. Io there anything further that you think you can give infor-
ination upon connected with the Pacific Railway ?-No.
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t.outract 34 A. OTTAWA, Thursday, 11th November, 1880.

ToussAINT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman:-

Explanationasto 14420. Are you prepared now to explain the expenditure on contract
oerta ec p 32 A with LeMay & Blair: it appears to be over $17,000, while the
tracted for 817,000 contract price of the four houses, stated to be built in the contract, waé
Instead of $12,000. said to be between $11,000 and $12,000 ?-Yes; the abstract of the final

estimate is: the erection of four bouses and platforms, $11,299.50 ;
materials burnt at Upsala and Carlstadt, $1,393.62 ; materials delivered,
$4,221.54; provisions and camp equipage, 8393.82; labour upon Upsala
stations, $400.97 ; watching fires at Nordland, $21-total, $17,730.45.

14421. You have paid for materials burned: can you explain that
item ?-The materials delivered were for the construction of four houses
which were never finished. A portion of the material was burned by
bush fires, consequent upon the operation of the Department in building
the road, and it was thought just that the Department should pay for
these materials.

1444 2. These materials which were burned form no part of the next
item wbich you charge as materials delivered, I suppose: you distin-
guish between the materials burnt and those delivered ?-Yes.

14423. Then is it not probable that the materials burned never were
delivered but were burned in the hands of the contractor ?-The engi-
neer's certificate does not give that information.

Order not to pro- 14424. Do you know whether the decision not to proceed with this.
ceed beyond the four houses erected was arrived at after or before the
erection of four wr eodtefu osseetdwsarvda fe rbfr h
bouses made fire ?-1 see, from the report signod by Mr. Marcus Smith, dated June
arter the Are. 11th, 1877, that ho reports the fire of Upsala, and that he recommends

that the erection of four bouses should be stopped ; and as it was on
this report the decision was arrived at, I conclude that the order to
stop was after the fire.

Payment for 14425. Was there any dispute between the contractor and the Depart-
materlals burnt ment as to the payment for these materials, or was the paymen t for them&c.,, made on cer-
tifcate of Marcus taken as a natter of course in consequence of the discontinuance of the
Smith. work ?-The paynient was made on the certificate of Mr. Marcus

Smith, who was charged with the settlement of the claim.

14426. Have you the original report or a copy of it which you ean
produce ?-No ; but I can produce a copy of it.

Ground on whcii 14427. Do you know whether the Department had, before the report
Marcus Smith of Mr. Smith, in June 1877, considered the expediency of delaying therecommended
not to build the building of these houses on account of the danger of fire, or was it alone
four remalning easeh
bouses stated Ibeause he recommended it that they were stopped ?-It was because
his report. Mr. Marcus Smith, who had just recently visited the place, recom-

mended it.
14428. And do you consider this change in the policy of the Depart-

ment on that subject to be due principally to his personal visit ?-It is
due to bis report.

14429. And what was the report due to ?--It was due to information
ho obtained.

14430. How did he get the information do you think : in other words,
have you any doubt that this policy was due to his personal inspection
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of the ground and surrounding circumstances ?-I have no reason to oitract 3 A.

doubt it.
14431. Will you read that portion of his report of which you appear

to have a copy which touches this particular matter-I mean the dis-
continuance of the building ?-Mr. Marcus Smith says :

'' I am more than doubtful if it would be good policy or economy to erect those Marcus Snith's
bouses so long betore the line will be open for public *affic. It was thought that by report.
erecting these at once it would save the expenses of building buts for the accommoda-
tion of the engineering staff during the construction ; but w-e see that they are liable
to be destroyed by fire, that they will only be occupied for a year or so during the
construction of the line, and will be vacated as the engineers move on with the work.
Then comes the expense of some one to take care of them, and it would probably be
found, even after the line was open for traffic, that some of those bouses would not be
required for years as station-houses, for in the rough country between Savanne and
Rat Portage there is very little land fit for settlement."

14432. Before this report I understand that four houses of the eight
had been eithor completed or nearly completed: is that correct, and
that the report recommends only the discontinuance of four out of
the eight ?-Yes.

14433. Had any (f those four, which had been built or nearly built, One house des-
been destroyed by fire before this report ?-One of the houses at Buda ryeds bintes
was destroyed before this report of Mr. Marcus Smith was written. report.

14434. Ls there any other matter connected with this contract whieh
you think it necessary to explain ?-I produce a copy of Mr. Smith's
report, dated 11th of June, 1877. (Exhibit No. 184.)

14435. Is there anything further ?-No.
14436. At the time of your previous evidence concerning this

contract, the question arose as to the authority which Mr. Fleming had
for directing Mr. Hazlewood to enter into the contract: have you any
explanation of that now: it appeared to have been done by a letter from
Mr. Fleming to Mr. Hazlewood who was then in Ottawa ? -I think
there is a letter from the Department to Mr. Fleming on the subject,
but I have not got it before me.

14437. Will you endeavour to produce it as well as any report upon
which it was founded ?-Yes.

14138. Have you now a copy to produce of the contract No. 38 with
Ingails ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 185.)

14439. Referring to contract No. 40, on which you were not able to
give complete evidence yesterday, can you say now what expenditure
was incurred on account of extras, or rather for work provided for in
the contract, but not in the lump sum mentioned ?-The additional
works were 180 cubie yards of earth, at 25 ets; ten cubic yards of rock
at 81.50; 117 cubic yards of maesonary at 85; and 467 lineal yards of
drain at 85; these were the prices named in the contract. The extra
work proper was "charge for increasing diamoter of turn-table to fifty
feet, 8200; charge for removing turn-table from Selkirk to Emerson,
105",

14440. Is there anything further about this contract which you think
requires explanation ?-No.

14441. Referring to contract 34 can you now produce the letter
from the Department to Mr. Beatty accepting his offer ?-Yes ; I
Produce it. (Exhibit 186.)

Contract No. 40.
Expenditure In-
curred for extras.
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ContractNo.52. 14442. What is the next contract, in point of time, which we have

fnot investigated ?-Contract No. 52, for the transportation of rails from
Montreal to Fort William. The contract was made with the North-
West Transportation Co., and is dated 30th September, 1879.

et by compe- 14143. Was the work let by public competition ?-Yes.
Tenders called 14444. Have you any copy of the advertisement or a report upon
for by circular. the tenders ?-The tenders were called by circulai. There was no

advertisement.
14415. Have you a list of the firms to whom the circular was address-

ed ?-Yes. The circular was adaressed to Calvin & Breck, Folger
Bros., Holcomb & Stewart, Butters & Co., Cooper, Fairman & Co.,
Thomas Kimling, James Swift, Thomas Dawson, D. M.cPhie, G. E.
Jacques & Ço., and Smith & Keighley.

14446. Do these comprise all the steamboat owners or agents known
to the Departnent who would be likely to take the work ?- Yes.

No etreulars sent 14417. Was there not another-the one who got the contract ?-Mr.
eor hcrcular Beatty, the Manager of' the North-West Transportation Co., had

weresent out had sent in an offer on the 3rd September, 1879.made an offer

otragot the 14448. Then no circular was sent to him ?-No.

14449. Did you treat bis offer, made before the sending of th(
circulars, as a tender competing with the rest?-Yes.

14150. Have you a copy of the circular or any report upon the sub-
stance of it?-Yes; 1 proluce a copy of the circular. (Exhibit No. 187.).

14451. Can you state the persons from whom you received any offer, in-
cluding the previous offer ot Mr. Beatty ?-Yes; they are given in areport
by Mr. Sandford Fleming dated 25th Soptember, 1879.

14452. Can you produce the report ?--Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit
No. 188.)

Prices quoted by 14153. Real it? -" Including the harbour dues at Montreal the offers
tenderers $ and were from Calvin & Brock, $6.03; from Smith & Keighley, 86; North-

West Transportation Co/, $6; Folger Bros., $G.03 per ton."
14454. Do you understand that these were all the offers upon the

subject which were submitted to the Department ?-Yes.
14455. This report appears to show that Smith & Keighley, of

Toronto, offered to take these rails at the same price as the tender
which got the contract ?-Yes.

Smith & Kelgh- 14456. Was there any reason for selecting one in preference to the
e aeer"te other, or was it by arrangement among themselves that the contract

1-enry Beatty. was arrived at ?-On the 29th September, 1879, Smith & Keighley
telegraphed to the Department:

"If you favour us with contract for transport of stual rails and fastenings, Mon-
treal to Fort William, kindly make contract to Henry Beatty, as he has made
arrangements with the Grand Trunk for the, prompt transport, and we carry half
quantity. Will this be agreeable to you ? "

14457. Is the Henry Beatty named here the gentleman who repre-
sents the North-West Transportation Co. ?-He is the manager of that
company.

14458. Thon are we to understand that this contract was made in
obedience to this telegram from the parties who made the offer at the
same rate ?-Yes.
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14459. Was there any formalcontract upon this subject beyond what Contracte.s2.

is contained in those lt4ters, and acceptance of the offer ?-No. The °r ac th
acceptance by the Departmeat is dateI 30th September, 1879. September n

14460. To whom is it addressed ? -To Henry Beatty, Manager of the eg t®nder
North-West Transportation Co. Transportation

14461. Is this expenditure for part of the work which Mr. Ryan
undertook to perform under contract 48 -the first 100 miles west of
Winnipeg ?-No. It is for Fort William.

14462. Have you a copy of the letter from Mr. Beatty accepting the
ierms ?-Yes; i produce it. (Exhibit No. 189.)

14463. Has the work under this centract been performod ?-Yes.
14464. Paid for without dispute ?-Yes. Work performeddisputeand paid for.
14465. Is there any other matter connected with it that requires

explanation ?-I do not think of any at this moment.
14466. What is the next contract ?-Contract No. 37. It is with Uaniway voe

}Ieney, Charlebois & Flood, for the construction of the Georgian Bay cotrac , 3-.
Branch, extending from South River, near Lake Nipissing, to Cantin's
lay on French River.

14167. Was this work submitted to public competition ?-Yes.
14468. Have you a copy of the advertisement and any report upon

the tenders ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 190.)
14469. This schedule is apparently for tenders form A: is there any

schedule for any other tenders ?-Yes, form B ; I produce it. (Exhibit
No. 191.)

14170. Have you a copy- of the specifications furnished to persons
tendering ?-I have not got a loose copy of the specifications, but there
is one attached to the contract for the execution of the work. I pro-
duce the contract. (Exhibit No. 192.)

14471. Was the undertaking of this work authorized by Order-in- Work authorieed
Council, or by the Minister alone?-By Order-in-Council dated the 2nd c'ilrn
of September, 1878. I produce a copy of it. (Exhibit No. 193.)

14472. What was the principal distinction between form A and form
B, proposed for the tenders ?-Form A was a subsidy per mile, and
form B was by a schedule of quantities in the ordiniary form.

14473. On which form was the contract completed ?-On the form . work let on ehe,
-the schedule of quantities, ties®to loae:t

14471. Then the policy of letting the work upon the La4s of the tenderer.

subeidy was not carried out ?-No.
14475. Was the contract let on the basis of the lowest tender ?-Yes.
14476. Who made that tender: have you got it here ?-The tender

was signed by Robert McGreevy and John leney. I produce it.
(Exhibit No. 194.)

14477. The time named in the advertisement for receiving tenders
was the 29th June, 1879: when were they opened?-They were
opened on the 29th of June.

14478. Was there any written report upon the subject by the officers
who superintended the opening ?-I now produce the original upon
which the former Exhibit (191) was based. (Exhibit N>. 195.)

3*
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(ontret No.. 14479. This appears to be a schedule signed by Mr. Page, Mr.
Smellie, and Mi. Braun, but I see no report upon the subject beyond
the names and figures: was there any report, as far as you know ?-
No.

Lowest tender D na a
accepted wisîont 14480. Do you mean that the lowest tender was accepted as a matter
discussion or of course, without any lurther investigation or discussion ?-Yes.
report.

14481. Is there any record to show now when these different tenders
for this work were rcceived in the offlce?-I find that the envelopes
in which the tenders were received have not been preserved, and there,
is no record.

System of re- 144-2. las it been the system in your Department to keep any
.ordigreceipt record of the time of the receipt of the different tenders for works,

beyond the envelopes-I mean in any book ?-No.

Tenders recelved 14483. Nor of the person who receives each tenier ?-The tenders
by ecretary. are all receivtd by the Secretary,

Laches of clerks
as to connectlng
envelope with
tender.

.A great many
tenders without
envelopes ap-
pended.

14481. It does not appear te have been the general practice to pro-
serve the envelopes, because in most of those tenders which have been
subnitted for our inspection, the envelopes are not attached: have
you any understanding in the Departnent upon that subject as to
whether they should be preserved always or not ?-My instructions to
the clerks putting up those tenders, and booking them, are to preserve
the envelopes, but I find it has not always been strictly carried out.
Sometimes they appear to be missing.

14485. Has this omission corne to your knowledge only lately, or
have you been aware of it for some time past-that the practice was
iot carried out ?-I have never made any special investigation into the
matter.

14486. In the progress of this investigation you have noticed, I sup-
pose, that a great many are not accompanied by the envelopes ?-Yes.

14487. Is that the first time that this omission to any extent came
to your knowledge ?-I have noticed it before.

14488. las it been corrected since you first noticed it, or has it
continued not corrected ?-[ cannot answer that question without fur-
ther enquiry.

14489. Do you remember whether you took pains when it first came
to your knowledge to give more pisitive instructions on the subject, or
did you still permit it to go on as it had been going on ?-l cannot
recollect.

14490. Do you consider it a matter of any consequence that these
envelopes should be preserved ?-Not very important.

14491. Do you mean that it is not important to keep a record of the
time Of receiving the different tenders, in your opinion ?-It would be
important to keep a record of any tender which came in after the
tenders were opened, or after the date mentioned in the advertisement,
but before that I do not think it is important.

Thinks it is better 14492. If a difference of opinion should arise on that subject after
the envelopes
omtig with ten- the time of receiving tenders, do you not think it would be impoi tant

ders shouIld be to have some record to settle the question: or have you taken for
pre-erved. granted that such a question might not arise ?-l think it is better that

the envelopes should be preserved.
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14493. Have you ever known of any complaint on the part of any
person whose tender had been rejected, that the successful tender had

en put in later than the hour named for receiving the tenders ?-No.

systiem r re.
cordin receipt
of" "'des

QuIte certain t hat
14494. Have yo any reason to think that there ever was any cause no successfu

for such a complaint ?--No; I am quite certain there was no roason. tender came arcer
time for receing

*en*ei s.14495. I suppose you mean that you feel certain of this, because yon
have perfect confidence in the officer whose duty it is to receive them ?
-ilt is because I am generally present, when in Ottawa, when tenders
are opened, therefore I can speak with great confidence on that matter.
In this particular case here I appear to have been absent frcm Ottawa,
the tenders were, therefore, opened in the presence of other people.

14496. You will understand that I am not speaking of the time of
opening tenders, because that would give no indication of the time of
receiving them-the mere fact of opening them- but I understand that
you have perfect confidence in the officer whose duty it is to receivo
them, and that, therefore, you are certain that none were received after
the time; but if you wore not present it would not be from your own*
knowledge, but from your confidence in that officer, is that so ?-Yes.
914497. You, yourself, as I understand, have no personal knowledge of
the actual time of the receipt of different tenders ?-No.

14498. Therefore it is not from your own positive knowledge that
you have come to this conclusion ?-No.

14499. Are you able to describe the system of preserving those
different tenders from the time that they reaci the hand of the
Secretary until they are opened, or would it be botter for us to enquire
of the Secretary himself-I mean particularly as to the custody of' the
documents between the time of receiving them an'd the time of open-
ing ?-It would probably be better to enquire of the Secretary.

14500. Has the work under this contract been performed ?-No.
14501. Are yon able to say upon what engineering information, as to

quantities, the work was undertaken ?-I cannot do so without consult-
ing the engineer.

14502. Was the stoppage of the work authorizod by Order-in-
Council ?-Yes. On the 25th of July, 1879, an Order-in-Council was
passed authorizing the Department to notify the contractor that the
work would be stopped; and on the 14th of August, 1879, an Order-in-
Council was passed annulling the contract, both of which I produce.
(Exhibits Nos. 196 and 197.)

14503. Has there been any dispute between the Government and the
eontractor on the subject of this stoppage ?-The contractor has pre.
sented a claim which is now under consideration.

14504. What is the amount of his claim ?-I have not got the claim
with me.

14505. Are you able to explain the policy of the Government which
led to the stoppage of this work ?-No.

14506. The contract in this matter appears to be made -with persons Contract in name
different from those who signed the tender, will you explain how they herntan one

came to be the contractors instead of the persons who tendered ?-On tender.
the 19th of July, 1878, Mr. Heney filed in the Department a letter McGreevy asked
written bv Mr. McGreevy, asking to withdraw from the tender, and on the raw frou

31*
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tro, Bridge -
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Work let to
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the lst of August, Mr. Hleney wrote to the Department, asking that
the names of Mr. Alphonse Charlebois and Mr. Thomas Flool Le substi-
tuted for that of R bert McGreevy. This course was approved of by
the Order in-Council dated the 2nd of September, 1878, already filed.

14507. By tho correspondence printed in the Return to an Address of
the Ilouse of Commons of the 18th February, 1830, it appears that
Ripley, Smith & Co. are making a claim against the Governmont upon
the ground that this work has been stopped : hive th>so parties been
recognized as persons dealing with the Government-I mean Ripley,
Smith & Co. ?-No.

14508. Is there any other matter connected with this contract which
you think proper to explain ?-No.

14509. What is the next contract which we can take up now ?-It is
contract No. 56, with the Kellogg Bridge Co. It is for furnish-
ing and erecting of the iron superstructure of the bridge over Rat
River.

14510. What is the amount involved in round numbers ?-It is about
$1,400.

14511. How was the work authorized?-Mr. Sandford Fleming, in a
report dated November 24th, 1879, statel the facts of the case, and
this was approved by the Minister

14512. Was the work lot by public competition ?-It was advertised.
14513. Have you any report upon the tenders ?-The report is

already in yourhands. It is attached to the paper which I have producedl.
(Exhibit No. 198.)

1h514. Was the werk let to the lowest tenderer?-Yes.
14515. Was it much lower than other tenders ?-Yes; much lower.

W ntecom- 11516. Has it been completed ?-No ; it is not completed.

14517. Why not?-I cannot state that without enquiring of the
engineer. Tho work has not been completed. Further information
can be obtained from the engineer of the office.

)lailway Frogs-- 14518. What is the next contract?-Contract No. 57, with the Truro
contract -No. . Patent Frog Co., for the supply of 130 patent adjustable railway

frogs, with signal frame and switch gear.
No publi 1l1e Vs hr
compeUtion. 14519. Was there public competition for the work ?-No.

14520, How was the agreement arrived at ?-The circumstances of
the case are fully explained by Mr. Sandford Fleming in a report dated
1 th November, 187C, which I produce. (Exhibit No. 199.)

14521. I see that this report states that frogs and switch gear were
required to be used at Fort William, and that what had been previously
obtained from another maker had cost: frogs, $80 each, and bars and
switch gear, 856.50 each; anl that these contractors offering to supply
them at a less price, the Minister approved of the order to the present
contractors; was there any further discussion upon the subject than
what appears to be mentioned in this report., or do you know of any
other reason for the matter being carried out as mentioned ?-I do not,
know of any other reason.

Acceptance of
work con frmed
by Order-In-
(Jouneil.

14523. Have you any further correspondence on the subject which
you can produce ?-I produce the Order in-Council confirming the
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acceptance. (Exhibit No. 200.) I produco also copy of the corres-
pondence on the subject. (Exhibit No. 201.)

14523. What was the amount altogether involved ?-About $12,000.
14524. Has the contract been fulfilled ?-Yes.
14525. Has there been any dispute apon the subject ?-No.
14526. Is there anything further on this matter which you can

explain ?-No.

OTTAWA, Friday, 12th November, 1880.

ToussA NT TRUDEAU's examination continued:

By the Chairman : -
14527. Are you prepared to take up contract 53 ?-It is for the

supply of 30,000 tons of steel rails with a proportionate quantity of
steel fish-plates, and bolts, and nuts, delivered at Montreal. The con-
tract is with the Barrow Htematite Steel Co., Limited.

14528. What is the date ?-The date of the contract is the 30th
August 1879,

14529. Was this work offered to public competition ?-Yes.
14530. In what way ?-By public advertisement.
14531. Where ?-In England.

Purchase of

Contracte Nos.
53 amd as.

0,Oo0 tons of steel
rails.

Work offred to
public competA-
tion.

14532. Have you a copy of the advertisernent ?-I have ; and I
produce it. (Exhibit No. 202.)

14533. What authority was there for procuring these rails ?-The Rails procured on
authority of an Order.in-Council dated 13th June, 18-i9. auidolutofmen.

14534. Had there been any report frorn the ergineer upon the subject
before this order ?-Yes, there was a report by Mr. Sandford Fleming,
Chief Engineer on the line, dated June 7th, 1879.

14535. What is the substance of this report ?-The substance of this
report was the recommendation to purchase 30.000 tons of rails, one-
third to be delivered on the lst of October, 1879 ; one-third on the 1st
June, 1880; one-third on the lst of October, 1880.

Fleming recom-
mends purchase.

14536. Can you produce this report and recommendation ?-I pro.
duce Mr. Fleming's report, also the Order-in-Counicil. (Exhibit Nos.
203 and 204.)

14537. Do you know why these rails were purchased to be delivered
at Montreal instead of in England ; I think the same course was
followed in the previous purchase for those rails which were coming to
this part of the Dominion ?-It was thought that the people making the
rails could find cheaper mieans of conveyance from their respective ports.

14538. How many tenders were received offering delivery at Montreal ?
-Seventeen.

14539. You mean for rails ?-For rails, bolts and nuts.
in te loest endr fo rais, ad w o west tender

14540. What was the price in tee lowest tender for rails, and who fradeliverty a
made it ?-The lowest tender for delivery at Montreal was fi om John Montreal:frm
Wallace & Co. & wo.
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14541. At what rate ?-Delivered on the lst October, 1879, £4 15s.;
for the delivery on the 1st J une, 1880, £4 17s. 6d.; for delivery on the
1st October, 1880, £4 17s. 6d.

14542. Who made the next lowest tender, giving similar particulars ?
- The second lowest is from the Barrow Steel Co. for delivery
ou the 1st October, 1879, £4 17s. 6d.; for delivery on lst June, 1880,
£5; for delivery on lst October, 1880, £5 2s. 6d. The third lowest is
from Guest & Co. for delivery on the 1st October, 1879, £4
17s. 6d.; on the 1st June, 1880, £5; on the 1st October, 1880, £5 5s. ;
and the fourth is the West Cumberland Co. for delivery on the
1st October, 1879, £ t 19s., and for delivery on the 1st June, 1880, £5 2s.

14543. Did they make no offer for delivery in October, 1880 ?-There
is no price named in their tender.

14514. Are the tenders offered by the other parties less advantageous
to the Government than these four which you have named on the sub-
ject of rails ?-Yes.

14545. I see that the next two contracts which were comrpleted after
53 are also upon the subject of rails, did they arise out of tiis same lot
of tenders ?-Yes.

14546. Contracts scem then to have been made witIh three out of four
of these tenderers ?-Yes.

14547. But no contract with Wallace the lowest tenderer; can you
expiain the reason for it ?-Messrs. Wallace & Co. are not manutac-
turers of rails; their tender was accepted, but they refused to sign tho
contract. I produce a' report by Mr. Fleming dated the 1st October,
1879, explaining the circumstances of the case up to the date of his
report, and the Order-in Council dated 6th January, 1880, ordering that
the suit commenced against Wallace & Co. be discontinued. (Exhibits
Nos. 205 and 206.)

11549. Was the awarding of those contracts decided in Canada, or in
England ?-In England.

14549. And who were there repre-enting the Goverument ?-Sir -
Leonard Tilley and Sir Charles Tupper.

14550. Was the Chiet Engineer there also ?-Yes.

14551. Have you any original or copies of the correspondence with
Wallace & Co., upon the subject of this offer of theirs, and the refusai
to execute the contract ?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 207.)

14552. What was the whole quantity of rails covered by these three
contracts ?-45,000 tons, but there were 11,000 tons intended for the
Intercolonial Railway. The quantity to be applied to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway was 34,000 tons.

14553. At the time of asking for tenders was a quantity so largo as
that recommended to be obtained ?- In Mr. Fleming's report the quan-
tity is stated at 30,000 tons for the Canadian Pacific Railway.

14554. Was the offer of the Barrow Co., which appears to be
the lowest originally, for the quantity which they afterwards contracted
to supply, or was it increased by subsequent negotiations?-It was
increased by subsequent negotiations.
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14555. What was the quantity which they originally wanted to sup- Coi*,®s*N@°'.
ply ?-15,000 tons.

14556. Was the supplying of the increased quantity awarded to them
before the next contract was offered to Guest & Co. ?-The Barrow
Co. was informed, on the 25th July, that the Minister accepted
their offer for 15,000 tons, but they were asked whether they could
deliver any more at the same price in that same year. The same
acceptance for 10,000 tons was sent to Guest & Co. on the same day.

14557. You mean a similar acceptance ?-Yes; a similar acceptance.
14558. Then it must have been by subsequent negotiations that the 30th July, 18179, the

B~arrow Co.quantity to be supplied by the Barrow Co. was increased from express ther wil.
15,000 tons to 30,000 tons as the report upon the contract shows it to ""Xnta aer
have been : can you say when that iiegotiation commenced for the in- for 30,M) tons.
<reased supply ?-On the 30th July, 1879, a letter was received from
the Barrow Co. or their agent stating that they were willing to enter
into a contract for 30,000 tons.

14559. At the price of their lowest tender, or was there any change
.n the price for this increased quantity ?-At the same price. They say

double the contract on the saine terms and prices as those already
accepted by you."

14560. To whom was this addressed ?-To Mr. Sandford Fleming.
14561. Was this a voluntary offor on their part, or was it in answer 25th July, Flem-

to some proposition on the part of the Government: is that shown in M""ise®hako
the correspondence ?-In the first communication dated 25th July, BarrowCoifthey
allready referred to, Mr. Fleming, on behalf of the Minister, says: " Can more rai sit
you deliver more at same price this year ? same priee that

year.
14562. Then this offer of the company appears to be a qualified

answer to that question: is that as you understand it ?-Yes.
14563. Can you say when it was decided to accept this offer for the

increased quantity ?-It was accepted by letter to the Barrow Steel
Co. dated 30th July, 1879.

14564. That was the day fotlowing their offer? -No; it was the
-same day as they offered.

14565. From what place was the Barrow Co.'s offer ?-The
letter written by the Barrow Co. on the 30th July, does not
appear to be dated from any particular place; other letters written on
behalf of the company are dated Clarges Street, Piccadilly, London.

14566. Do these contracts cover any other materials than the rails ? a e
-Yes; fish-plates and bolts and nuts. by contracts as

well as rails.
14567. Did the offer to supply these articles rank in the same way, as to

prices, as the offers to supply rails ?-Not precisely; but very nearly.

14568. Is the offer for these materials, irrespective of rails, more Fish plates
favourable to the Government than the offers which were accepted ?- sho " corn f

The offers for fish-plates should not be separated from the offers for ing rails.

rails. The fish-plates must be made to fit the rails.
14569. And are they always supplied by the samo contractor who

supplies the rails ?-Yes.
14570. Then bolts are sometimes contracted for separately, are they ?

-Sometimes.
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Barrow Co. in
connection with
packing and oll.

Claim allowed.

Contraet 53 not
coînpleted.
Contract" 54 and
55 cornpleted.
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14571. As to bolts: can you say whether the price for them, offered
by any tender which was not accepted, is lower than the prices for bolts
in the tenders which were accepted, to an extent which would vary the
relative rank of the tenders as a whole, both for rails and plates and
bolts ?-No, I cannot answer at this moment, but I shall get a state-
nient prepared.

14572. Was there any claim for any extras on any of these contracts,
such as packages or any other item of that kind ?-There was a small
claim made by the Barrow Co. in connection with the packing
and oiling of the bolts. The case is reported on by Mr. Fleming and
explained in the report dated the 12th of January, 1880.

14573. What was the amount of this claim in round numbers ?-
About £300 sterling.

14574. Were these cases of a different character from those which
had been previously used in the transportation of articles of a similar
kind ?-In his report, Mr. Fleming says that in the conditions attached
to the face of the tender, prepared by him in Ottawa, clause 16 sets
forth : " That the bolts and nuts mast be done up in such parcels and
such manner as will socure them against loss in transportation ;" and in
the specication which was subsequently prepared, when lie was in
London, the follôwing words were inserted defining the manner neces-
sary to secure them against loss in transportation, namely, " that the
bolts and nuts are to be heaied and dipped to prevent rust; and packed
in strong, iron-bound cases, each to contain not over two cwt." The.
Barro'w Co. claim that the customary method of packing bolts
and nuts is in coarse bags. The claim was considered and allowed.

14575. Do you know whether this practice, claimed to be the coin-
mon one, had been the one formerly adopted-I mean of transporting
these articles in bags ?-For short distances; but Mr. Fleming says in
his experience a great loss resuits from this mode, because the bags
become torn in handling and the contents drop out.

14576 Then Mr. Fleming reports that this is a proper claim to be
allowed, as I understand you ?-Yes.

14577. Bave these contracts been fulfilled- 53, 51 and 55 ?-Contract
No. 53 is not comnpleted ; but 54 and 55 are completed.

14578. Is there any dispute upon the subject of contract 33 ?-No.

145'19. Is there any other matter connected with either of these rail
contracte which you wish to explain ?-No.

14580. Is there anything further on the subject which you consider
ought to be investigated ?-No; but I put in contracts. (Exhibits
Nos. 20ý, 209, 210.)

THoMAs REYNOLDS, sworn and cxamined:

By the Chairman :-
. 14581. Where do you live ?-In London, England.

14582. Have you had any connection with any of the transactions
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Yes, I have.

14583. Which was the first ?-1 think the first was in 1874, when I
came out for the Ebbw Vale 'Steel and Iron Co., of South Wales.
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14584. On page 9 of a Return to an Order of the House of Com.
mons, dated 2nd March, 1876, appears, a copy of a letter signed Thomas
]Reynolds jun. ; will you please look at it and say if it is from you?-
Yes. 2nd March, 1876,

14585. This seems to be an offer made by you on behalf of two m"de offeon
separate companies?-Yes: the Ebbw Vale and the Aberdare compa- Vaie and Aber-
n ies, tons severaly at

14586. Ech for 5,000 tons of steel rails andlnecessary fish-plates and £Il or £11 rs.

bolts and nuts; the price from the first named company is apparently
£11 sterling and from the second named company £11 5s.: do you
remember whether the offer of either of these companies was accepted ?
-The first, the Ebbw Vale, was accepted, but not the Aberdare.

14587. You were in Ottawa at this time ?-Yes.

145S8. Do you remember whether there was any offer on the part of Fbbw Vale Co.

any one connected with the Government to increase this quantity of tieireodrder. e

5,000 tons at the price of your tender ?-I was asked if the Ebbw Vale
Co. would increase their quantity of 5,000 tons, and I cabled to
England, but they refused.

14589. Do you remember if thero was any correspondence on the
subject, or was this a verbal communication to you?-Verbally, 1
think.

14590. Do you remember by whom ?-I an not quite sure, but I
think it was through Mr. Fleming. I ar not quite sure of it.

14591- No transaction was completed on account of the Aberdare
Co. ?-None whatever.

14592. Did you return to England shortly after this letter ?-Yes.
14593. What is your occupation ?-Civil engineer.
14594. Are you connected with the sale of iron materials ?-Iron

and steel, and everything in connection with railways and engineering
works.

Witness's occupa-
lion: Civi
Engineer.

14595. Have you been in England most of the time since this trans-
action ?-Entirely, excepting the month or so which i take to come
out, as a ruie, to Canada for a holiday in the winter.

14596. Have youi kept yoursolf well acquainted with the fluctuations
of the market for these materials ?-Yes; our business, of courie, forced
us to do so, because we were continually in the market.

14597. Do you know what the tendency of the market was in the marketIndc au of
fall of 1874 and the beginning of 1875 ?-Downwards. 1

7 4 and bgi n-

14598. Was there a marked difference in the price or only slight ?- 'îm'i ada.

It fell away gradually and steadily.

14599. Would this fluctuation affect the prices of nuts and bolts as
well as of rails ?-Yes.

14600. To the same extent proportionately ?-Very nearly, I sh'uld
say.

14601. Compared with the market of November, 1874, what would In March, 1875.

You say was the state of the market in Ma rch, 1875, for nuts and bolts ? sIn 8
It was weaker.
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14602. Do you mean that the prices were lower ?-Prices were, I
should think, a couple of pounds a ton lower-possibly more.

Since 1874 mar- 14603. Could you. describe, in a general way, the changes in the
kets have falicu
steadly up to markets fron year to year since then; of course I do not mean with
July, 1879, when precision at all, but the main tendency ?-Since 1871, the fait of 1874,

bo.te' I think the markets have fallen steadily until last summer.
14604. Have they risen since that?-Last summer about July they

touched the bottom: not the summer of this year, but last July twelve
months.

Rose violently 14605. You mean July of 1879 ?-Yes, July of 1879 they touched
after July, i879. their bottom-from June to July, 1879, I should think-alter which

they rose very violently until the end of January this year, 1880, or
the middle of February, 1880. They then took a very rapid fall until
July of this year, 1880, when prices again rose until the beginning of
September; then there was a slight weakening between that and the
present time, but only a matter of five shillings or so.

14606. Did you take any part in the transactions which resulted in
contracts last year with the Barrow Homatite Steel Co., and
Guest & Co., and the West Cumberland Iron and Steel Co. ?-Not
as far as enquiring for tenders or anything of that soit.

14607. In what capacity ?-As inspecting engineor.

Prices pald under 14608. How do the prices given at that time compare with the prices
oVe "nr given either before or after ?-They were about the lowest prices that

the lowest ever ie ihrbfroratrTe eeaottelwspic tt
paid. I think have ever been entered into for steel rails, either before or since,

of that weight and quality.
14609. Did you inspect them ?--I did.

14610. Wore they satisfactory in every respect ?-In every respect,
(ompaoaison of
pricesorral 14611. How do the prices of the season from November, i874, to
ber, 1874 to March, 1875, compare with the subsequent prices of rails ? -They have

Mrth su7"ent been lower since. Last spring they rose, after the violent rise which
prices shows that to )k place after July, 1879, to about the sanie price or very nearly so
be wee"re ,iO, as they were at in the fail of 1874. That is speaking roughly.

» '9ae y, 14612. Could you speak as to the price of rails between November,
187A, and January, 1875: were they*likely to be got by the Govern-
ment in January, 1875, as low or lower than in January, 1874 ?-As low,
but the fall may not have been sufficiont; was not enough for me to
remember it. There may have been a slight fall but no rise; they
weakened from November, but I cannot say to what extent by
January.

Balle thought to 14613. Do you know what the general expectation or understanding
ave touaI o. in the iron trade was as to the future-I mean what was it during the

ember, 1874. season I have mentioned, during 1874 and 1875 ?-In the markets in
November, 1874, we thought rails had fallen as low as they could
possibly be, and that was their feeling for some time afterwards. They
did not think they could make rails at such low prices, certainly notas
low as they did afterwards make thom-that is, steel rails.

14614. In November, 1874, would it therefore be considered a good
time to purchase ?-Yes.

14615. Was thon the feling of the trade that the price would be
firmer afterwards ?-Yes ; and manufacturers.
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14616. Could you say about what time that confidence became
weakened and there was a disposition to part with them at lower rates ?
-I fancy it grew gradually as they were forced to fill their books with °f
orders.

14617. From about what time would ià begin to grow weaker ?-Well,
I think that as the market fell they considered ail the time that it was
seeing the lowest price. I do not think they ever expectod to get rnuch
lower prices than at the time we are judging of.

14618. Then you think the price fell gradually until the summer of
1879 ?-Yes; just now you asked me if I bad anything to do with the
purchase, last summer, of 45,030 tons. I had not except as inspecting
engineer. It was previous to that I had.

14619. I was aware of it, and I was coming to that in a short time;
but first I shall ask if there is anything more which you can explain in
the shape of information as to the general market or tendency of
markets between November, 1874, and this time ?-I do not think more
than I have already mentioned.

14620. Can you name any publication that would give the general
tendency of the changes in the market of rails and nuts and bolts ?-As
to papers ?

14621. In any shape-papers, or pamphlets, or books, which are con- Journais of
sidered authoritative by the trade-1 do not mean as to the exact prices, tatae"ont tu e
but as to the tendency ?-There is the paper called Iron, The Engineer, Engineer wngt-
Engineering, and the Iron and Coal Trade Review, I think all have no- Coalf"r'ade R-
tices of the market, but whether some of these were in existence in 1874 view.
I cannot say. Engineering and The Engineer were.

14622. Are there any similar publications in the United States upon
such subjects, which are considered authorities ?-Yes, I think so; but
I cannot give the names. I farcy they follow the market more closely
than we do.

14623. As a rule, is there a sympathy between the English and A sympathy he.

Arnerican ma rkets ?-Yes. and Amerlcan

14624. Then do you think that the American publications would give markets.

us information upon that subject as to the general tendency of the rise
or fall ?-I think very likely.

14625. Have you seen these American publications at different times?
-Yes.

14626. Do you know whether they quote English prices as well as
American prices ?-That I do not know ; but 1 think some of them do.

14627. Had you any further connection with the transactions of 1874
to 1875, beyond what you have descri bed, for this one contract with the
Ebbw Vale Co. ?-No.

14628. What is the next transaction in which you took any part ?-
In 1879.

14629. On whose behalf were you acting in that ?- received a cable In 's". FI.nIngC ~cabled hitn to e
from Mr. Fleming. celve tenders for

5,ï00 tons.
11630. To what effect ?-To obtain tenders for 5,000 tons.

14631. Did that result in any contract ?-Yes; 5,000 tons were
Purchased.
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14632. From what company?--Throe: the Eb>w Vale Co, the
Wot Cumberland Co., and I think, the Barrow Co.

14633. Please look at this correspondence as furniAhed to us by Mr.
Trudeau from the Department of Railways, and if it refreshes your
memory describe the transaction as well as you can ?-Yes; those are
the cables that passed. (Exhibit No. 159 )

14634. I understand that competition in this transaction was not
invited by advertisement ?-No.

Witness selected
urns to whom 14635. Did you select the firms to whom circulars wore addressed ?
circulars abould -Y es.be addressed.

14636. Was it done on your responsibility and at your discretion ?-
Entirely.

14637. How were you guided in deciding to whorñ they should be
addressed ?-I sent the tenders or enquiries to ail the makers who wer e
likely to be able to make delivery within any time required, and who
made the rails of the weight required.

14638. Did you omit any who were dealing in rails of the required
quality ?-- do not think so.

The mode of 14639. Can you say whether it would be possible to have got any
,evtig btr- hetter offers by any other mode of inviting competition than the one
enlar the best. adopted ?-No; I think the one adopted was the best.

14640. Do you think it was better than publishing an advertisement
in the newspapers ?-Yes; because an advertisement simply helps to
stiffen the market. If the enquiry goes to ail those who are likely to
offer at ail you save that, and at the time you get the same answer you
would if you advertised.

14641. Have you bad transactions in the suipplying of rails in
addition to those with the Canadian Government ?-Yes; I am con-
tinually. We are in the market ail the time, and when we know
miakers are so full that they cannot compete for deliveries required wo
do not write to them.

14642. When you say full do you nean full of orders ?-Full of
orders, or unwilling to quote for such deliveries.

Pome makerswmll
not quote more
tban a short ine
ahead of detl-
Very.

14643. When you speak of unwillingness to quote for particular
deliveries do yoi mean deliveries at particular times?-Yes; some
makers will not quote more than a certain time ahead. If you ask for
delivery six or eight months ahead, they wili, perhaps, refuse; and if
we know they are refusing such deliveries we do not enquire fron
them, when that is wanted others are full for immediate delivery, and
therefore when such delivery is wanted we omit them.

14644. How could you. tell whether they were full for delivery at a
particular time ?-By their answers to us and answers to other enquiries.

14645. On behalf of other purchasers do you mean ?-On bohalf of
other parchasers.

Lowest offer 14646. In this transaction of 1879, do you remember whether the
accepted. lowest offer was accepted ?-The lowebt offer was accepted for the

delivery required. I do not remember what the prices were at the
present moment, but the lowest offer was accepted.
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14647. Tho West Cumberland Co. appeatr not to have taken the westcumber-
whole quantity required, but only 2,000 tons : do you remember why Clado nlydeliver
that was ?-Because they could not deliver more than that quantity 2,1o tons.
in the lime required.

1464 3. Do we understand that they did not offer to supply more than
2,000 tons?-That I cannot say without seeing the correspondence,
because they may have taken the balance after the three others were
taken, and I fancy theirs was the same price, and one could not deliver
ail; consequently the other-s got the balance, but I do not know which
was started with. One of the makers at the price could not take all,
consequently he got what he could fill, and the others got the balance
at the same price divided between them.

14649. Please look at this pardel of correspondence (Exhibit No. 159)
and say if that is the original correspondence on the subject in whicn
you took part ?-Yes, it is.

14650. This was transmitted by you to the Department ?-It was.
14651. This appears to show that the West Cumberland Iron and West Cumber-

Steel Co. took the first contract at £4 19s. per ton ; and that the s t l and
balance of the 5,000 tons-that is about 3,000 tons-was about equally took arst con-
divided between the other two contractors at £ a ton ; is that your and the balance
recollection ?-Yes. 3,x5Oonswer

14652. Is there anything to be explained beyond what appears in tdoi o°t'rors
this correspondence ?-No; I think not. at £5 a ton.

14653. Have you taken part in any other transaction on account of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway?-No; I do not think so.

14654. Is there anything further connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway upon which ,you can give us information ?-I do not think
there is.

OTTAwA, Tuesday, 16th Novembor, 1880.

JAMES GoODwIN, sworn and examined:

By 1te Chairman:-

GOODWIN.

Tendering-
®ontracte •o.

4&and 12.

14655. Have yon been interested in any transactions connected with
the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-[ tenderod for sections A and B this
$ide of Winnipeg.

14656. You mean the Pembina Branch ?-No; the Thunder Bay
Branch, sections A and B.

14657. Did you tender for both sections A and B ?-Yes. Tendered for
sections .A and B.

14658. And also for the united section called C ?-No; there was one
section A and B advertised at that time, if I recollect right.

14659. Do you know whether yours was the lowest tender for either was not iowest.
of those sections ?-No; it was not. tenderer.

146G0. Were you interested in any way in the contracts for either cf
those sections ?-No; my tender was not accepted.

14661. Did you become interested afterwards in any of the con-
tracts ?-No.
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41 and 42. 14662. Was thore any complaint on your part that the contract was
improperly awarded ?-No; not at ail.

Asked to go In 14663. Is there anything further about your connection with either
'%vith Andrewm,
Joes "o. of those sections which requires explanation ?-No; I was asked by some

parties to go in with Andrews, Jones & Co. The Ironourable Mr. Macdou-
gal[ spoke to me and wanted me to go in with them, and I told him I
would consider it. lHe said the time was up and the Government would
not wait. I think this was upon a Saturday night or Sunday morning.
We had some talk about it on Saturday night, and on Sunday morning
he came down to my place and I studied it up, and said I would go up
and ascertain whether the Minister would not wait a couple of days.
We talked the matter over and ho finally agreed to wait two days longer
-I think until the afternoon of Tuesday-I would not be very positive,
but I think ho was to wait until the afternoon of Tuesday. Either
Monday evening or Tuesday morning I made up my mind I would not
go itito it. It required a large amount of money. I recollect going up
to his office and went into the Private Sccretary's office, and ho was.

Wrote to Minis- either engaged or had gone to Council, but I wrote a note stating that

haer thng to I would have nothing to do with the matter that the Honourable Mr.
do with it. Macdougall and I were talking about; that is ail I know about it.

14664. Do you remember whother that withdrawal was on a Monday
or a Tuesday ?-I am disposed to think it was Tuesday, but I will not
swear positively, I know it was Monday Ovening that I wrote the note
anyhow.

14665. Thon had you made up your mind on Monday evening that it
was not a transaction that you cared to go into ?-Yes ; I thougeht it my
duty to write immediately over to the Minister, or see him.

14666. lafyou any further connection with that transaction ?-No;
nothing at all.

14667. Had you any connection at ail with the other sections which
was tendered for about the saine time as section A ?-A and B I now
speak of.

Tendered for the 14668. Yes; but Andrews, Jones & Co. had no chance of giving yon
A andleohsel" an interest in section A, it was only section B that was awarded to

them ?-I disrememlier that, I believe you are right though. I am not
able to swear now whether they had section A or B. I know 1 tendered
for the whole of that section, A and B, myself,

14669. For it as a combined section or separately ?-Separately;
separate tenders.

14670. Do I understand you to say that you are not able at present
to decide whether you had an opportunity of going in on both of
those sections afterwards, or only on section B ?-If Andrews, Jones &
Co. did not tender for section A, of course I could not go in with
them for it.

lon, Wm. Mac- 14671. It may be they tcndered for it; but as far as we know at presentdougall wantcd
him to go in with we have no information that it was ever awarded to them ?-Whatever

Aorews. ones was awarded to them Mr. Macdougall wanted me to go in with them on.
tract No. 42.

14672. Thon is this your recollection that whatever contract was
awarded to them, Mr. Macdougail, on their behalf, proposed to you that,
you should join them on that same contract ?-Yes.
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14673. And do you say that on Monday, sone time, you decided that 41 and 1.

you would not go in ?-Yes; I decided I would not go in, and wrote to
the Minister accordingly.

hebenIf he hall dcclded14674. If you had dccided to go in would you immediately have been tgoin with

enabled to raise the necessary security if it was decided ?-I think 1 AndewsdJoae

could raise all that was required. raised required
security.

14675i. Was it proposed that you should raise the money ?-I did not
say one word as to what I would raise or would not raise; there was
not a word said about what I would raise. I don't know the members
of Andrews, Jones & Co.'s firm, to my knowledge I never seen them.

14676. Then you had no communication at all with them, it was only Never communi-

with Mr. Macdougall on their bohalf ?-Only with Mr. Macdougall on e" iretrl

their bohalf. Jones & Co.
14677. Do you remember whether Mr. Macdongall said ho was

authorized to make such a proposition, or whether it was only a pro-
position to be carried on further betw en him and Andrews, Jones &
Co., in case the opportunity should be ffered as to the extension of
time ?-He did not say ho was authorized, Judge, at ail.

14678. le did not say it?-He did not, ho only said: " Will you,
will you."

146-é9. Then did you understand that this proposition had come Hon. wm. Mae-
through any authorized channel, from the firm of Andrews, Jones & "uga'I "le?
Co., to you?-I had reason to believe that Mr. Macdougall and them would join then.
were acquainted, and he simply asked me if I would join in. lie did
nRot tell me ho was authorized to make any offer, or anything of the
kind.

14680. Did you ever discuss this matter afterwards with any
member of that firm ?-Not a soul, not one. I would not know one of
them if they walked in here to-day.

14681. Do you know Col. Smith of New York ?-Oh, very well.

14682. Did you not discuss it with him ?-Not a word. I never heard Never discussed
him say a word about it. Col. with

14683. lad you any complaint to make about section A not being
awarded to you ?-Well, 1 think, Judge, that I tendered in a bulk sum;
but I am under the impression that my tender in the bulk sum. was
lower than the tenders according to schedule rates, and I think I did-
I don't know, I don't think I did to the Minister-I think I said some-
thing to him, but I do not know.

14684. Is it your impression now, that besides tendering for A
alone and for B alone, that you made one tender to cover both ?

I think so, in a bulk sum you know. I said section A so.much, and
section B so much, to the best of my recollection ; but, of course, I put
ina a bulk sum for section A and section B separately, and so much for
section A, aud so much for section B. 1 also put in a tender according
to the advertisement. I could not find fault, Judge, you know according
to the advertisement in the papers, because they advertised for a
schedule of prices. They did not advertise for a bulk sum, 80 I could
'lot find fault.

14685. Then you put in no tender for the wlo!e of this distance,
'lout 185 miles ?-Yes; I put in a tender for that.

Put in a bulk sun.

Also teudered by
schedule.

Had n reason to
find fault.
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4L and 49.

Thinks he was
uLs 10w as An-
drews, Jones &
Co. on the bulk
suin.

Not entitled to
eontract.

Decllned to go in 14692. Could you explain the reasons why you came to the conclu-
Jones n&rwSi sion that if you had a chance to go in with Andrews, Jones & Co. on
conatrae be- section B, you thought it was fnot advisable to do so ?-First, I think,

auethelr prices9
er te iow, and in looking, over their tender they had not prices enough in my own

becausetheYwere opinion, and the next they were strangers to me and I did not like tostrangers. go in with them. I believe on Monday-that was the day I saw the
contracte x. Miniter-that they had not prices enough for that contract.

#3o--03a, B.C.

Tendered for
,Rections A, B, C
and 1) In Britisti
Colurnbla.

Not entltIed te
ýeontracL for sec-
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14693. What was the next transaction i n which you were interested ?
-Well, I tendered for A, B, C and D, in British Columbia.

,14694. As to section A, do you know who were the successful ton.
derers ?-A. P. Macdonald and others.

14695. Did you claim that yon were entitled to that contract?-No,
I did not.

14696. Have you anything to complain of in the manner in which
that contract was awarded, or of the decision on it ?-Not a word,
Judge; not a word of complaint to make. I think the lowest tender
got it in every case.

14697. As to section C, do you know who got that ? -I think the
same party that got section A.

Nor regarding 15698. Have you anything to compiain of concerning the awardingsecton D. of that contract?-No, Judge, I have not; nor section Deither.
14699. Do you know who were the sAccessful parties on section D ?-

Mr. Kavanagh, I think.
14700. You also tendered for that ?-Yes; I tendered for the whole

of it.
14701. You have nothing to complain of ?-No; not a word, Judge.
14702. You have no reason to think that the contract should have

been awarded to you instead of then ?-1-e.

14686. But I mean you did not put it in according to the specifica-
tions whith the Government required ?-I put in two tenders, one for
a bulk sum and another according to the advertised schedule of prices.

14687. Well, it was on the bulk sum that you think you were
lowest ?-I think -I am not quite sure-but I think so according to
the quantities. I think I was as low as Andrews, Jones & Co.

146S8. Did you claim that you were as Iow for the whole combinel
distance on the bulk sum as Andrews, Jones & Co.'s offer and Marks
& Conmee's offer together ?-I do not know about that, Judge.

14689. Without knowing anything about their offer, how did you
come to the conclusion that you were lower ?-I heard them talking
about it afterwards. I did not get any information from the office, but
according to the quantities given, Judge, and thon, according to my
bulk sum, I think 1 was a little lower. i will not swear positively, but
I think myclerk said I was; but thon the bulk sum was not according to
the advertisement in the papers.

14690. Upon the schedale of g/antities and prices did you consider
that you were entitled to any contract ?-No they were below me.

1469 1. Thon, according to the specification and the manner of putting
in tenders prescribed by the Government, you did not claim that you
were entitled to any contract ?-No; 1 did not claim it.
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14703. On which section did you become a contractor ?-Section B;
qnyself, Hugh Ryan and Col. Smith. I don't know whether Ryan
eigned as Purcell & Ryan ; but I think it was Purcell & Ryan and
tGoodwin & Smith.

14704. You said you were the lowest tenderer on section B?-Yee.
14705. And that the contract was awarded to you ?-Yes.
14706. P. Purcell, of Williamstown ; Rlugh Ryan, of Perth ; James

Goodwin, of Ottawa; James N. Smith, of Brooklyn, New York ?-Yes;
those are the firm.

14707. Io there any other person interested in that firm ?-No other.
l do not know whether Ripley was interested with Smith; he did not
8ign Smith & Ripley, but only J. N. Smith.

14708. Was there any other person as far as you believe ?-No; not
as far as I know.

14709. Do you remember about the amount of your tender in this
case ? -No, Judge, I do not; 1 forget now.

14710. The Blue Book published in 1880 upon this subject, gives the
famfount of your tender in this case at $2,573,640: do you know whether
that is about the sum ?-I think so.

14711. Have you any reason to think that that is not correct ?-I
have no reason to think that it is not correct.

14712. Did you execute the contract ?-No; I sold out my interest.
14713. Was that before the contract was executed ?-Well, I think-

npon my word I think we executed the contract at the time. I think
80, because the Government would not agree-would not acknowledge
Onderdonk for some time after.

14714. Was it finally arranged that he should become the contractor
instead of you and your firm ?-Yes, oh yes.

14715. At the same prices that you were to get ?-Oh, the same
prices, yes.

14716. In fact he bought your position ?-He just gave us so much
for our position.

14717. Did you give him your position without any consideration ?
-Oh, no; I got one-third of $100,000, less 81,*500.

14718. I do not think it is necessary for us to know how you div ided
the amount between yourselves, but am 1 to understand that the
Ceontract was parted with npon this basis : that it was worth $100,000 ?

Yes, $100,000, that is it.
11719. And you got such a share of that as was agreed upon among

Yourselves ?-Yes.

14720. You have epoken of a reduction of 81,500: was that intended,
or if not that, any other part of the 8100,000, to go to anmy outsider
for giving you any information or assistance in your tenders ?-No ;
It Was one of the members of the firm who considered that we sold too
eheap, and kicked over the traces, and would not sign. I told hin
to fix it up any way. I was not well at ihe time, and I said: "Fix it
"P any way, Smith;" and Smith wunted to go away, you know, and 1
said: " Give him so much."

4*
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14721. I do not want to go into that unless there was something paid
for improper assistance ?-No ; Hugh Ryan got it.

14722. After this arrangement with Onderdonk, was it finally con-
cluded that the Government should accept him as the contractor and
ielease you ?-The Governmont did not for some time. Wel, they were
a little uneasy about it, and it was some time before the Government
released me, and Hugh Ryan and Smith.

14723. Do you remember whether any influence was brought to bear
on the Government to induce them to consent to the arrangement?-
No, not a bit; fnot a bit as far as I know.

14724. Do you know any Member of Parliament who got any
advantage by their consenting ?-No ; not a soul. The only influence
I got was myself. 1 knew the parties in the United States wanted to
get the contract in their own names, and I spoke to the Government
about it, as I knew they had $600,000 up at the time.

14725. Do you mean the Onderdonk party ?-Yes.
14726. Are you aware of any person connected with the Govern-

ment--I do not mean Members of Parliament, for I have already asked
you about them ; but in any such office as clerk, or secretary, or other
person in the Departments-getting any advantage in, consequence of
this transaction of selling out ?-Not a shilling, to my knowledge; and
I swear positively that they did not get a shilling, and they could not
well get it without my knowing it.

14727. Who made up the tenders for this successful offer ?-I gave
the figures to my clerk and other friends, and I said : " These are my
figures." Ryan showed his figures, and Col. Smith showed his
figures, and out of those we made the tender.

14728. And among yourselves you arranged about the prices ?-Yes.
14729. Have you been accustomod to contracting on large works

for the Government ?-Oh, for thirty years, Judge.
14730. You live in Ottawa ?-Yes, I live in Ottawa.
14731. Besides the opinion of your own firm, or members of it, did

you get any suggestion from any person connected with any of the
Departments, as to prices ?-Oh no, not at all; there was none of their
opinions as good as my own, you know. Never; not at that time, or
any other time.

14732. They might, perhaps, have a better opinion than you as to
wbat other people had stated about prices, that they might communi-
cate to you: do you not know if there was anything of that kigi ?-
They did not, and never did.

14733. Have you ever received any information from any person
connected with any of the offices in the Railway Department, as to
other people's prices or tenders ?-Not a syllable, directly or indi-
rectly.

14734. Has any Member of Parliament, directly or indirectly,
obtained any advantage in consequence of this arrangement with you?
-Not a shilling.

14735. Is there any other transaction connected with the Pacifie
Railway in which you have had any interest ?-No; none at all.
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14736. Is there any further evidence upon matters of the Pacific 
Railway upon which you can give us information ?-No, no more; na
more, Judge.

14737. Do you know of any person else who has obtained any advan- Knows of no case
tage in any of the contracts or tenders upon the Pacific Railway, w®mra roar
through any officers of the Departrent, either Ministers, Members, or liament has
clerks?-I do not know, Judge, any at at all; I do not see what infor- speclaa Informa-
mation they could give them. tion.

'Advantage of14738. Have you any opinion as to the advantage or disadvantage of concenratonf
carrying on the four contracts in British Columbia by one person a sg e
instead of by four separate individuals ?-One can carry them on management,
cheaper, Judge; I should not wonder, but they can carry them on may one contractor
be 10 per cent. cheaper. furcarrY on the

10 per cent.14739. For what reason ?-You have got to go to nearly as mucl cheaper han four

expense to carry on one section as to carry on the whole. Of course eart cond.rac-
you will want more machinery for the whole, but not much; not much
difference. Mr. Keefer knows that. Oh, no; I would say certainly for
my part, I think I would save 10 per cent. on the whole by having
the whole of the contracts. There are a great many things might clash
-a hundred things might happen.

14740. Then, do you mean that the advantage whieh Onderdonk h. S
gained, by having them altogether, will more than balance the amount
he has paid to other persons in order to get the whole qptract ?-That
is hard to say how it will turn out. I am not sorry for being out of it
anyhow, but he certainly can do it cheaper by having the whole of it.

14741. Could he do the whole four, do you think, cheaper than four
separate individuals could do it, by a sum as muqh as $200,000 or
8300,000 ?-Most decidedly. I think it is better to him than $200,000
at teast ; in other words, I think it will cost $200,000 or 8,00,000 less
by one man doing it than by four.

14742. Is there any other matter connected with the working ofsuch
contracts which you can give us information upon ?-No, Judge,
there is not; I do not know anything about it.

14743. Upon the system of letting contracts perhaps your expe-
rience m'ght be useful: could you give us some iniormation on that
subjoct as to the best modes in the publie interest, because if you
know the contractor's side you may probably know the other side ?-
Judging by the Intercolonial Railway, I think it is better if the Govern-
ment had contractors that they could rely upon to finish their work.
it would cost the Government less, as you will see on the Intercolonial

.*ailway.
14744. Do you mean that the ability and standing of the men as

contractors ought to be considered as well as the prices ?-Yes ; because
in the end the Government has got to pay the price.

14745. Have you ever given your attention to the advantage or dis-
advantage of letting work upon estimated quantities and a schedule of
prices ?-I scarcely understand that.

14746. Well, against a bulk sum, that is one system. You know that
jobs are sometimes let by bulk sum, and at other times they are let at
estimated quantities, the engineers placing them, knowing pretty well
what quantities will be taken of the different kinds of material; then

4j*
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tenders are invited, based on that estimate, asking for offers to fix the
prices for each kind of material--that is what I mean by estimated
quantities and a schedule of prices: lave yo ever considered which
of those systems would be more advantageous to the country ?-I thin k
the schedule of prices would be most advantageous to the Government
and all parties, because you must make a very accurate survey to
tender by the bulk sum, and it is very difficult to do that on railway
work.

14747. Have you considered whether it would make any material
difference to the public interest, whether those quantities should be
estimated closely, or only in a very loose way ?-If you work at the
schedule of prices it does not matter so much ; of course it is measured
according as the work progresses. According as the work goes on the
engineers measure it very accurately.

14748. Isthere any other subject connected with contracting and
the interest of the two parties-1 mean the public on the one side and
the contractor on the other-which you can give us any information
upon ?-I do not know as I can, Judge. I think if the Government
would choose a party that was thoroughly responsible, and that their
engineers approved of, I think it would be better than to give it to

P-trties who fail, and do not do the work.
14749. You think the ability to ,put up the deposit is not always a

safo means of judging ?-No, it is not ; as a general thing in the end
the Governmont pays for it.

14750. Is there anything further connected with the Pacifie Railway
upon which yon can give us evidence ?-Not a word that 1 know of,
Judge.

HAGGART. JOHN HAGGART, M. P., sworn and examined
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By the Chairman :-
14751. Where do you live ?-At the town of Perth.

14752. Are you a Member of the House of Commons ?-Yes.

14753. Have yon had any personal interest in any of the transac-
tions of the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-I never had, or in any other
contract with the Government, directly or indirectly.

14754. Have you been interested in any offer that was made, tenders
or anything of that sort ?-Never.

14755. Were you on the Committee of Public Accounts either in
1879 or 1880 ?-I was on the Committee of Public Accounts both year%

14756. Db you remember that in the year 1879 a matter connocted
with Whitehead's contract, or what is known as section 15, was before
the Committee for consideration ?-L moved the appointment of the
Select Committec to enquire into that matter.

14757. Had you been taking an active part in investigating the
subject ?-Yes, previously.

14758. Was there any particular matter connected with it which you
were anxious to investigate, or was it for general information upon the
subject ?-I saw, from the returns of quantities furnished to the Bouse,
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that there had been a large change in the character of the work; the
quantities of some kinds of work had largely increased, and it was for
the purpose of finding ont what was the reason of the change.

14759. Was that a substitution of earth embankment for trestle that
you allude to principally ?-Earth embankmont for trestle work princi-
pally.

14760. I suppose you found that that had a very marked effect upon
the total expenditure ?-Yes.

14761. And was it with a view of ascertaining the particulars of
that expenditure, or the mode in which it had been authorizod, that yon
were directing your mind to ?-I was informed previousty that it was
impossible for the contractor to do the treitle work for the prices
which ho had received, that he had large prices for doing the earth
work, and that the earth work was substituted for trestle work.' I
receivcd the information from different parties to that effect, and that
there had been a change in the gradients of the road which would
result greatly to the benefit of the contractor, and it was to enquire into
the reason of those changes that I took the action I did.

14762. Do you mean, in other words, whether bis interest had been
considered more than the public interest ?-Yes, exactly.

14763. Did you see Mr. Whitehead during that investigation before
the Committee ?-I saw him before the Committee.

14764. Did you have any conversation with him, except before the
Committee ?-I had none.

14765. Rad youanycommunication from him directly or indirectly?
-Never until afterwards. I went up on the train with him to his
work and had a conversation with him on the train.

14766. After what?-After the House had rose

14767. Then before the Committee's action had ended you had no
communication with him ?-No, never. I never had a conversation
with Whitehead.

14763. IIe informed us in giving evidence in Winnipeg that he was
led to understand that the contract might be-taken out of h's bands on
account of your action, and might be lot again ?-Yes.

14769. And that ho had certain dealings upon the basis of th1at
understanding ?-Yes.

14770. Did you know whether ho had any reason to think that-I
naean did you know about that time ?-No, not about that time. 1
learned afterwards from Mr. Whitehead's son-that is the first know-
ledge that I had upon the subject-that Mr. Whitehead was annoyed.
I met Mackintosh once in the street, and ho said Mr. Whitehead was
Very much annoyed at my action in reference to the matter, and ho
told me ho said I had no ill-feeling against him, and it would be ail
right. Afterwards I saw Mr. Whitehoad's son. and ho told me that
iMackintosh had been threatening the oHi man with me; that I was

lollowing him, and that ho had got large sums of moncy from him in
consequence.

14771. That information you say roached you alter the action of the
Cotnmittee had ended ?-Oh, yes; long afterwards.
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per lulluence. 147i2. Had that anything to do with the action of the Committee ?
such intimations -It could not have.
had no effect on
action of Com- 14773. Had you any such idea as that in your mind ?-I had no suchmittee. an idea. I had no feeling against Mr. Whitehead at ail in the matter;

none whatever.
14774. At the time Mr. Mackintosh spoke to you as you say, in the

street or somewhere upon the subject, did ho lead you to understand
that it would be to his advantage if you would deal more gently with
Mr. Whitehead than you would otherwise do ?-He never mentioned
the subject to me at ail.

14775.- Without mentioning the subject, did he from his conduct or
allusions ?-No; I think I had four or five parties along with me when
I had the conversation with him.

Te Commit tee 14776. Did you not part with Mr. Mackintosh, impressed within your
over before the own mind at that time with the idea that it would be to his advantageconversation
with Mackintosh if you dealt more gently with Mr. Whitehead than you otherwise
took place. would deal with him ?-You remember, Mr. Chairman, the House had

rose ; the Committee had reported before I spoke to Mackintosh at ail.
14777. That I have not understood yet; that is new information ?

-The House had rose and the Committee had reported before I remem-
ber of having a conversation at all with Mr. Mackintosh.

Remembers no 14778. Mr. Mackintosh does not give the evidence exactly in that
such conversa-
tion at lunch as direction ?-Yes; I have read his evidence, but I do not remember
Mackintosh re- having such a conversation as he refers to at ail at lunch.
ferred t..

14779. He led us to understand that it was while the Committee was
sitting, and while Whitehead knew that these questions were being
pressed by you, that ho met you at lunch and had the conversation ?-
I do not remember ever having such a conversation with him.

Neyer parted
fron Mackintosh 14780. Do you remember ever parting from Mackintosh after a
with the Impres-
sion that it would conversation, or after a moeting,with the impression on your mind that
be t' Mackin- it would be to Mackintosh's advantage for you to assist Whitehead intosh's advantage
Ifheweretoasist any way ?-Never.
Whitehead.

14781. Or to withhold your pressure upon the investigation ?- I
never had any conversation with him until after the investigation was
ail over, that I remembexof.

14782. I understand your evidence to be to that effect, but I am
returning more than once to the subject because possibly when I men-
tigl Mackintosh's evidence it may refresh your memory ?-Yes, yes.

No conversation
with Macklntoàsh
until after the
Bouse had risen.

14783. That is why I take the liberty of repeating the question ?-
Yes, yes.

14784. Now do you say that at no time during that Session of 1879
were you led to understand that Mackintosh would ho benefitted by
your dealing more leniently with Mr. Whitehead than you otherwise
would ?-I never remember having a conversation with Mackintosh at
ail on the subject until afterwards.

The conversation
weth W hitehead s 14785. When was the conversation with Charles Whitehead: was
sop aiso after the it after the Session of 1879 ?-Yes; after the Session of 1879.
Session of 1879.

14786. Were you also on that Public Accounts Committee in 1880 ?
-Yes, in 1880.
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14787. That was after the conversation *with Charles Whitehead, the Per Inluence.
&ssion of 1880 ?-Yes; it was after the conversation. I do not think
it was after the conversation I had with Mr. Whitehead that I learned
of Mr. Mackintosh receiving the money.

14788. That is what I mean: now which do you say, that you beard summer or 1sso,
from Whitehead before or after the Session of 1880 that Mackintosh aakIosh haL
had got notes from his father ?-I think it was this summer that I received money.
learned that.

14769. Did you press the investigation in 1880 about the Whitehead whitehea's con-
tontract ?-I do not think it came up at all. trot beforsa

14790. That was not one of the matters before the Committee in
1880 ?-No.

14791. And has your dealing with this subject at any time been
affected either on the Committee or as a Member, or as an individual,
by the impression that Mackintosh was being benefitted by gifts or
promises or advances from Whitehead ?-None whatever.

14792. Are you aware of any person in any of the I'epartments of Has heard of no
the Governinent being benefitted by any transactions with others con- IarEentor peaon
tected with the Pacific Railway ?--No. connected with

the Depariments
14793. Either as Minister, Member or clerk or secret ary ?-No; receivIng money

Improperly
nothing that I have heard of, except Mr. Chapleau's matter. ext-ept Chapleau.

14794. Do you know of anything, as far as he is concerned, beyond
what has appeared in the papers arising out of the evidence before this
Commission ?-Nothing.

14795. Have you any other information which you could give us
by way of evidence concerning the transactions of the Pacific Railway
or any of them? -Well, I am pretty thoroughly acquainted with the
whole of the transaction, I should say, in reference to it between
Winnipeg; and the letting of the contracts, the manner in which they
were awarded and everything of that kind, I know everything pretty
generally about it.

14796. Is that knowleßge which you bave derived from investigating
the records of the jýepartment ?-Partly so, and partly from conversa-
tions from Ministe and other things that way.

14797. Was there any particular conversation that you think you
could enlighten us upon ?-Well, no; nothing particular.

14798. Have you heard any Minister say anything about the letting
of those contracts, about which there have been rumours of impro-
prieties ?-I have bad conversations with them on the subject. There
are charges of improprieties in reference to the letting of contract B. I contract No. 42s
have had conversations with Ministers on the subject.

. 14799. In any of those conversations have you been led to the
-Impression that private interests were at any time considered rather
than public interests ?-No, none. I may explain especially the principal
charge of impropriety was with reference to section B. There was one
Party-[ may be mistaken in the names, but it strikes me Morse & Co. morse & Co. ithe
Were the lowest tendeirrs; the contract was awarded to them. lowest terderers

14800. That appears to be correct ?-Yes; and that Andrews, Jones
Co. were the next, and Fraser & Pitblado were next. Morse & Co.

failed to put up the whole of their securities; the contract was then
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'en tract No. 15.
Afleged Inpro-

per lufuence. awarded to Andrews, Joncs & Co., and the allegation was made that
AllegedthatsuM- there was not suffluient time allowed them to put up their securities. I
dient tlme was
not allowed A n- have had conversations on that subject, if I remember rightly, with
drews, Joues different Ministers, and the reason assigned by them for not giving itCo. to put upy
securities. out to Andrew, Jones & Co. and passing it to Fraser & Pitblado-

14801. Have you learned anything which leads you to think that any
private interest was improperly considered ?-No; I have not. From
all I have learned from their conversations they were perfectly justified
in doing it. The reason assigned for the passing of Morse's contract

On enquiry found was thtt the sureties were not put up. The reason that Andrews,
that the Depart- Jones & Co. were riot awarded the contract, and the short time being
muent was »stifl-
ed In s c -urse. allowed, as I understood from them, was that the engineer reported to

the Minister of Public Works that the time was getting late and that
the work would be delayed a year if the sureties were not put up.
Another reason that it was not given to them was that they put up no
security; that the security that they had put up at all was the security
that i he lower tender, Morse & Co., as I understood it, had loft in the
hands of the Government; and it was transferred from them to the
other party which would be, in their opinion, very wrong for ther
Governinent to allow or connive at-that is to allow a lowercontractor to
drop out and allow his security to go to another. That was one of the
reasons, and that they did not put up their security. Something to that
effect the conversations were.

It wax polnted 14802. I do not know whether you have noticed that in the Blue,
out that the
money put up by Book of 1880 there is a Report of the Committee of the Privy Council,
Andrews Jones & approved of the 5th of March, 1879, as to the awarding of this contract ?
Co. was the
eti rlty of Morse -No; I never read it that I remember of. (After looking at the book)
Co.,and tha the I never read it before. I understood from conversations with Ministers,

passing away if I remember rightly, that Morse & Co. failed to put up their security,
van aec'say. and that was one of the reasons why their tender was dropped; that

Andrews, Jones & Co. failed to put up their securities, and that was one
of the reasons why theirs was dropped, and that the security that they
had put up was the money that Morse & Co. had put up as security was
transferred to Andrews, Jones & Co.; that the tige was getting late,
and that there was only ten days allowed them some short time,
because if the contract was not awarded the work would be delayed
nearly a year, from the report of the engineer. It was something to
that effect was the reason assigned by the Ministers.

14803. This reason which you have mentioned, namely, tbat what
money was put up in support of Jones & Co.'s offer was really put up
by Morse & Co., who had made the lower tender, appears for the first
time to have been given by any Minister in this evidence of conversa-
tion which you are now giving ?-Yes; I understood so in conversa-
tion.

14804. Can you say which of the Ministers gave you that as one of
the reasons ?-If my memory serves me rightly it was the Minister of
Railways.

14805. Was it during the Session of 1880 ?-- ell, I don't remember;
I think so.

11806. One of the successful parties, J. J. McDonald, mentioned that
same reason as one which probably influenced the minds of the Minis-
ters, but it does not appear anywhere in the records, either in a report
of the Privy Council, or any other resolution or minute ?-Yes.
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14807. Do you know whether any one else was present when that was
mentioned as a reason, besides the Minister of Railways and yourself?
-I should think there was some one else present. These were all pri-
vate conversations that l had with them on the matter-just casually
talking over it. I had been up over the work and seen it, and had con-
versations with them on the matter.

14808. You were not interested in the work individually ?-I am not
interested individually in any contract or sub-contract with the Govern-
nient, nor never was.

14809. Then was your going over the work for public business? -It
was partly for amusement for myself. I was going up to Manitoba, and
at the request of one of my own constituents, who is one of the con-
tractors himself. he asked me to tako a look at the work for him.

14810. 1s there any other matter upon which you can give us infor-
mation connectea in any way with the transactions of the Pacifie Rail-
way ?-I do not know. There is nothing particular that I can give
you. I am pretty well acquainted, as I told you before, with the whole
of the work that is going on there; and if there is anything that would
strike you-

14811. Everything that bas struck me I have asked you about; I am
in hoT es that you, having given a good deal of attention to it, might
be able to suggest some subject ?-No, nothing particular. As to
my idea of the location, the g radien:s and curvature, and everything
else of that kind, the plan of constructing it, ami all that, I might give
opinions; but not being a scientific person they would not have much
force.

Contra.t Ne. 15.
AIIeged impro-

per lanuence.

Not Iiiterested in
any contract or
sub-contract.

14812 If there is any particular point of that kind to which you ContractSo.4S.
would like to draw our attention, so that we might ask professional Never had any
mon upon the subject, we would b very glad to know it ; but at present d"Irst with

I do not know that it would be very wise to ask persons who are not
professional men, in what respect their opinion differs from that of the
engineers ?-I qould like particularly to mention, while I am before
this Commissio , that I see a charge made in one of the Winnipeg
papers that i was connected with Ryan in bis contract, that be was
losing by his contract, and through my influence with Sir Charles
Tupper I got the contract cancelled. I never had, as I said before,

%pny interest whatever with Mr. Ryan, or any other contractor.

By Mr. Keefer:-

14813. Which Ryan ?-John Ryan. I was not aware but what ho First heard of
was going on to complete bis work when I was up there, and the first being cancelied
mention I had of the contract being cancelled was seeing it in the thugh the
public press. I wish also to state, as emphatically as I can-because publie pres.-
there have been insinuations in some of the papers, especially a paper
publisbed in my own county, that I was connected in some way or
other with these matters-that I am in no way connected and have no
interest in any contract or sub-contract; that I have never received a
cent from any contractor or any other person for any services in con.
nection with the Pacifie Railway, or any other matter, as a Member of
Parliament; that I know of no one that bas, unless from the statements
of Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Chapleaui-no one that has had or ever bas
received anything.
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Wttness's know- 14814. When you say from their statement, do you mean from the
ledge respec ing statement as appears from the evidence before us ?-I was aware that
mand and Mac- Chapleau had made a demand before I saw it in evidence before you,ntos receiving and I was aware of Mackintosh receiving those notes from Whitehead's

statement and from a conversation with himself afterwards, after I
saw Whitehead. Perhaps I had better mention the whole matter in
connection with it, how I came to know it. I was walking up the
street with Whitehead in Ottawa, and ho askel me if I knew
Mackintosh. I said that I did. Said ho: "I would like very much to
see that man." Said I: "I will introduce you to him if we see him.'
After some further conversation ho told me that ho had received large
sums of money from his father. He mentioned it-I think the sums
mentioned in the papers are correct. I asked him if he was certain
about it. " Oh, yes, I am certain," said ho, " about that, because when
I was managing the business up there I paid a couple of the drafts
myself; " and Mr. Bain, his solicitor, was there at the time, and he told
me that he was going to get Mr. Bain to make Mackintosh deliver up

conversation the notes to him. Afterwards I had a conversation with Mr. Mackin-
with Mackintosh fOas to hie relations tosh, and stated to him in reference to what Whitehead had been saying.
'with Whitehead. He stated that it was all nonsense as to the amount; that he had

received a small sum for the purpose of assisting him in his paper, and
after further conversation another time with him, I said: "That seems
a large amount to receive as assistance for the newspaper ;" and then
he told me he was a partrer of Whitehead's. Mr. Chapleau, I under-
stood, from some of the contractors in soction B, had made a demand
upon them for some money that had been promised him by John
J. McDonald before the evidence was given.

14815. Is there anything else whieh you wish to explain ?-Nothing
ele.

14816. Is tl ere any other matter which you consider it your duty to
call our attention to, either for investigation now while you are here,
or investigation by calling others ?-Not that I remember of.

J KAVANAGH OTTAWA, Wednesday, l7th November 1830.

JOSEPH KAVANAOH, sworn and examined:
Tender ing-
,ontract 1o. 63, By the Chairman

B.C.

14817. Where do you live ?-In Ottawa.
14818. Have you had any interest in any transaction connectod with

the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Yes, Sir.
14819. What was the first?-I do not hardly understand the question.

Tendered for see- 14820. What was the first transaction in which you had any interest,
Colu"brItish I mean first in point of time ?-Section D, of British Columbia.

14821 You had no interest in any other of the works before that
time ?-No, Sir.

14822. What interest had you in that : were you one of the partiei
who made the tender ?-Yes, bir.
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Tendering-
Vontract No. 63,

14823. Who were interested in the tender besides yourself ?-Francis '*•
Kavanagh, Michael Kavanagh, and my father, Timothy Kavanagh.

14824. Do you remember whose names appeared on the tender?-
I do.

14825. Whose ?-Timothy Kavanagh and Michael Kavanagh.
14826. Were they your father and brother ?-Father and son.
14827. Your father and your son ?-No; my father and my brother.
14828. Do you remember how you arrived at the prices which were No knowledge of

Used in making this tender ?-I was not present when the figures were how figures n
tender were made

nade up. up.

14829. Do you know who took the principal part in making them
up ?-I do not.

14830. Do you know where they were made up ?-I do not.
14831. Were you in Ottawa at the time ?-I was not.
14832. Was it understood before the tender was put in that you were

to be interested in the transaction ?-Yes, Sir.

14833. Did you understand before the tender was put in that some
others of the firm had the authority to use such prices as they thought
proper ?-No.

14834. Then, was it understood that you were to revise the prices
before it was put in ?--No.

14835. Upon what terms then were you interested in the tender Father and bro-
before it was put in ?-The terms were that my father and my brothers cul°ausewha
were tendering for the contract. prces they ked

1483ý6 Had they the privilege of using any prices they liked and
binding you?-Yes, Sir.

14837. Then although those pricos were arrived at by some of the
firm in your absence, you considered yourself bound by them ?-Yes.

14838. Was there any understanding or arrangement to that effect
before the prVces were put in ?-No, Sir.

14839. Where were you at the time that this tender was made up and
put in ?-In Winnipeg.

14840. Are you aware whether any information was obtained from
any person connected with any of the Departments, by other members
of your firm, as to the prices which should be attached to those tenders?
-- I am not.

14841. Have you any reason to think that any such assistance was
given to any one connected with this tender ?-No, Sir.

14842. Did you coma back to Ottawa soon after the tender was put
in ?-Abbut ten days.

14843. Was the contract awarded to your firm ?--Yes, Sir.
14844. Do you remember about the amount of your tender ?--I do.
14845. How much was it?-81,800,500. Aniount of tender

14846. Was it the lowest tender, as you understood ?-I believe so.
14847. After the contract was awarded did you execute it ?-No, Sir.
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14848. Why not ?-We sold out the contract to Mr. Onderdonk.
14849. When the tender was put in by your firm had you any serious

intention of carrying on the work, if you should get the contract ?-Yes,
Sir.

14850. Had arrangements been made among yourselves by which
you would be able to carry it on ?--Not before the tender went in.

14851. After the tender went in did you make such arrangements ?
-No; I did not.

14852. What arrangements were made thon, or do you know any-
thing about that ?-I do.

14853. What was the nature of the arrangements?-The arrange
ment was that there was a person to advance security for me for a
certain length of time; at the expiration of that time if I did not redeem
the security, the contract fell to him.

14854. Was that any person connected with the Government in any
way ?-No, Sir.

14855. Or any Department ?-No, Sir.
14856. Or any Member of Parliament ?-No, Sir.
14857. lad any person in Parlhament or connected with any of the

Departments any chance of being connected with your contract at any
time ?-No, Sir.

14858. Did you put up the deposit required with your tender ?-Yes,
Sir.

14859. What was the amount of that ?-85,000.
11860. Did you put up the further deposit required at the time you

were awarded the contract ?-No, Sir.
14861. Then, before the contract was actually awarded, your firm

had made no arrangements for capital enough to carry it on ?-No, Sir.
14862. Would your fl m have had capital enough to carry it on

without outside assistance ?-No, Sir.
14863. What was the amount of the consideration paid for the

assignment by your firm of the contract ?-815,000 and our own
choque back.

14864. Then you got $15,000 clear ?-S I5,000 clear.
14865. Mr. Onderdonk was the assignee, was he not ?-I could not

say.
14866. With whom did you make this arrangement by which you

got this $15,000 and your cheque back ?-Mr. Onderdonk.
14867. Was it to Mr. Onderdonk that you assigned the contract ?-

Yes, Sir.
14868. Who had the authority to arrange the price which Mr.

Onderdonk was to pay ?-I had.

14869. Did the others of the firm leave it to you entirely ?-Yes, Sir.
14870. Did you yourself take part in the negotiation with Onder-

donk ?-Yes.
14871. Was there any person else assisting you ?-No. Sir.
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Tendering-
Contract No.e3,

14872. Did any person got any portion of this $15,000 besides your B.c.
firm-1 mean any person connected with any of the Departments, or N®treast
Government, or Parliament ?-No, Sir. formation was

got from any one
14873. Have you any reason to believe that any information came in Department.

from any of the Departments which assisted in making up the prices
of this tender ?-No, Sir.

14874. Have yon been accustomed to contracting ?-No, Sir.
14875. You have had no experience of that sort of business which

Would enable you to givo an opinion of the different kinds of contracts
or carrying thom out ?-No, Sir.

14876. Was there any person else besides the four persons you have
named, interested in the result of this transaction ?-No, Sir.

14877. Did you say whether any person else was present during the
negotiations between yourself and Onderdonk about the price ?-1 think
mny brother was ; my memory does not serve me rightly.

14878. Do you remember any person else who was not of your firm ?
-Present ?

14879. Present ?-No; my memory does not serve me.
14880. I think I asked you before if any person else took part in the

negotiations between yourself and Onderdonk and you said no?-No.
14881. I am asking you now whether any person else was present

Who took no part in the negotiations ?-No, Sir.
14882. Is there any other explanation which you wish to give con-

(cerning this transaction ?-There is not.
14883. Are yon aware of any other matter connected with the Cann-

dian Pacific Railway upon which yon can give evidence ?-No, Sir.
r 14884. Were you interested in any way in the tender made by your
father for completing the Pembina Branch ?-No, Sir.

JoHN H. MULHOLLAND, sworn and examined: MULHOLLAND.

By the Chairman:- Cstrucin.
14865. Whore do you live ?-In Winnipeg, Manitoba. Contract No. I.

14886. How long have you lived there ?-I have lived there since
the fali of 1874,

14887. D(, you say you still reside there ?-Yes.
14888. Have you had any connection with any of the contracts of January7th. 1875,

the Canadian Pacifie Railway, either in the construction of road or 'i'a
telegraph ?-I was foreman for Mr. Whitehead in 1874 for about three
Inonths, and the next winter I was foreman for a sub-contractor under
Sifton & Glass, and had charge of the camp, cutting out the line.

14889. You mean the telegraph line ?-Yes, I started there in January.
14890. That wuuld be Januai-y, 1875?-Yes.
14891. What was your duty?-I had charge of the camp for some

of them on the telegraph line, and we eut the lino out-the timber out
'clearing I suppose you call it.
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Telegraph-
Construction.

Contract No. 1. 14892. Do you mean you had charge of the chopping party ?-Yes;
and I had charge of the camp generally. I had two foremen under
me, and I looked after the supplies, and had charge of moving and run-
ning the camp generally.

14893. Over what extent of country did that party operate ?-
About 80 miles from Selkirk that season this party worked.

14894. Was that the first work that was done on the telegraph con-
tract as you understood ?-That was the first work, commenced in
December, but I did not go with them in the beginning of the work.

14895. How long did you remain under employment with Siftoni,
Glass & Co. ?-In connection with that party I retumed in April
to Winnipeg, and was not doing anything untit the lat of June, and I
engaged with Mr. Sifton for a year to go back on the same work.

During first Win- 14896. During that first winter what progress was made upon the
ter une eut nlne3
miles in Narrows contract ?-The line was eut nine miles further in the Narrows of
or Manitoba Lake Manitoba Lake-cut out full width. That would be 116 miles fromand wire put up
from Winnipegto Selkirk, and the wire was put up from Winnipeg to Selkirk.lelrk.

14897. While you had charge of it the first season ?-Not under my
charge. The wire was put up before I went on to the work fiom
Winnipeg to Selkirk. Sullivan.had charge of three parties, and he was a
sub-contractor. He had three different parties on the line between the
Narrows and Selkirk, and the party that was at the Narrows did nine
miles on the west side of the Narrows and then came back and worked
towards Winnipeg again-towards Selkirk.

14898. You are speaking now of the first winter's work ?-Yes.
14899. Was Sullivan a sub-contractor ?-Y es.
14900. What had he to do ?-He had the benefit of certain prices

from Sifton & Glass to eut the line out and bura the timber ?
11901. Had he the putting up of tho poles and the wires ?--No he

had not that contract.
14902. It was only the clearing of the line ?-Clearing.

No poles put up 14903. Were any poles put up during that first winter ?-Noue butéave between
Winnlpegand betweeu Winnipeg and Selkirk.
Setkirk

14904. Then you know nothing of the manner in which the line was
constructed during that first winter ?-There was no construction only
that piece.-that was only twenty or twenty-one miles.

14905. You say you went back under a year's engagement, commen-
cing about June, 1875 ?-Yes.

14906. What duties did you undertake then ?-Putting up the wire
-putting in the poles and putting the wire on them.

Witness In charge 14907. Had you charge of the whole of that work, or was your
from Selkirk to
the Narrows. party a subordinate one ?-I had charge from Selkirk to the Narrows

of Lake Manitoba.
14908. How many men under you?-About twenty-four; there

would be sometimes less and sometirhiis more,

14909. V as it part of your work to get out the poles, or had they
been already got out by contract ?-I had to get out about fifty miles of
them the winter before under Sullivan.
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14910. They had been got out on the spot that was clçared ?-Yes contract e. 1.

the intervals I filled up on my way back to Winnipeg, in the spring of
1875.

149 11. Besides the clearing, then, you had to procure and save the
poles ready for the line ?-We did save them; where ever there were
good poles we did save them.

14912. What sort of poles would you call good p)oles?-We were
instructed to take them out according to the engineer's instructions.

14913. Do you remember what the instructions were?-I think they Instructons as to
were to be twenty-two feet long and four inches at the top end-I am i,alI and size

not very bure about it, but I think that is it, at the little end four
inches.

14914. Do you mean that nothing under twenty-two feet long was
eut for poles ?-That is what I cut were that long. I think all the polos
were that length. There was a contract let from Shoal Lake to Selkirk
that was taken out that wintor by another party, a sub that would be.

14915. Who was he ?-Sullivan let the contract to some farmer who
lived near tho lino. They got out the polos and delivered them.

14916. You saw those polos?-Yes; I put thom up next spring.
14917. What sort of poles were they ?-They were g- od poles.
14918. Were they all twenty-two feet long ?-Yes.

14919. Do you mean that you did not use in the construction of that
line, betwoen Winni peg and that point that you name west of the
Narrows, any poles s orter than twenty-two feet ?-No; we did not.
I did not put up the line further than the Narrows; that %as done by
a man named Wynne.

14920. Do you say that as far as the Narrows the polos were all of
the height required by the specifications ?-Yes.

14921. What about the thickness ?-They were all good polos that All good poles,

we got.
14922. You mean good as to size ?-I think they were all up to the

specification. We had no object in doing anything else.
14923. Is that the reason you think they were all up to the speci.

fication, because you had no object in doing anything else ?-I made it
an object to have them so, I was in charge of it.

14924. Did the specifications name any particular kinds of wood ?-
I never saw them, I only got my instructions from Mr. Sifton.

14925. Did your instructions name any particular kind of wood ?-
lie told us to put up any kind of polos that we could get. If we could
get tamarack and spruce we were to use it, and if we could not we
were to use poplar.

14926. You say that if you got tamarack or spruce you wore to put
it in ?-Yes, wherever we could get them.

14927. You mean that they were to be put in in preference to any
other kind of wood ?-Yes.

14928.-Did you get them to any extent in that country ?-Not to
any extent; I don't think we got any.

Told to put up
any kind of *00d
they olu<get, 9

aible; if not
poplar.
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14929. Then what kind of wood did you use ?--Poplar-white poplar.
14930. Did you complote the construction, as far as the poles wore

concerned and the wires, up to that point(the Narrows) during the season
of 1875 ?-No; I left a gap at Dog Lake and the Narrows, itself not
completed.

14931. And with the exception of these gaps ?-I had it all complote
except those two places.

14932. What sort of country was it between those two points ?-The
country as far as Shoal Lake is a very handsome country, and a good
agricultural country, but it is heavily timbered-about one-third of it.

14933. Do you mean one-third between Selkirk and Shoal Lake ?-
Yes. I suppose there would be sixty cords on an acre of that in somo
places that we cut through it.

14934. Of poplar ?-Of poplar-large poplar, sometimes two feet
across the stump. There was about seven miles of a belt of timber that
way.

14935. There was no diffleulty in getting eurth deep enough to make
a good footing for your polos? - In two places there was, but then it
was only about a polo in a place. We had to pick down into the
loose rock with the crowbars-we always had crowbars for that pur-
pose-and planted the poles and thon braced them. It is a ridge of
loose rock and it comes up to the surface.

14936. Where was that?-I tbink it mu-t be about ten miles from
Shoal Lake.

14937. East or west ?-[n one place it is east of Shoal Lake, and
another place the same thing occurred I think; but it was only in one
or two poles.

14938. Did you come through any muskegs east of the Narrows ?-
Yes; but we did not have any difficulty. I drove a cart across them
all with the wire- distributed the wire off the cart, with an ox.

Found earth
nenough ln 14939. Did'you find earth enough there for your poles ?-Yes.

rnuskegs.
14940. Did you get them down deep enough ?-Yes ; we put them to

the bottom sometimes-that loft the polos a little short where they were
got out just twenty-two feet long; but not so short that they would
allow the wire to touch the ground.

Aiways struck
°ott aonnd

braoed poles.

14941. Do yon mean that over thse muskegs the polos would sink
down so deep ?-In some places they would go eight feet through the
surface of the muskeg, and would leave fourteen or sixteon feet of the
pole.

14942. Over those spots which were swampy did yon get a firm
foundation for the poles ?-We always struck a hard bottom, and we
braced the poles with good braces and fastened them. We always cut
a little nick in the pole for the brace, made the brace to fit it nicely,
and nailed it with a five inch spiko pressed nail.

14943. What would those braces be made of?-Poplar.
14944. You say you struck hard bottom: did you dig into that hard

bottom at all ?-No; we could only judge of that by the way the pole
would strike it.

14945. What was above that ?-It seemed to be mud.
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14946. Thon you did not dig through those places at all ?-No. it Contract No. 1.

would go down, it would only be probably in two or three poles at a
time. The bottom of theswamps seemed to be undulating at times and
only deep in places, but none of it was so doep that there werc only a
very few potes in the muskegs that would go down deeper than was
necessary, according to the specifications.

14947. I am trying to find out now the kind of hold~that you gave to
these polos in the earth, whether it was only in mud or in some firm
earth that would require digging over the muskegs: did you put
them down in the mud until you came to a hard bottom, and then
leave them, or did you dig into the hard spot below ?-We put the pole
into the hole we dug, and they would sink to hard bottom themselves.

14948. Did you put them into some holes that you dug ?-Yes.
14949. You dug into the mud : is that what you mean ?-Yes; Dug into mud.

but there was generally sod on the top.
14950. Thon below the sod it would be soft oozing mud ?-After you

would go down into the *deep places it would be very soft in the bottom,
so soft that the poles would sink down themselves.

14951. Do you mean without resistance, or had you to drive them In the soft places
the pole woulddown ?-We had not to drive them. The poles would find the bottom. fInd the bottom

14952. Of its own weight?-Yes. byitaownweight

14953. And when it struck the hard bottom you left it in that shape ?
-Yes. There was one swamp the mon used to break through, it was
so brittle, for about half a mile.

14954. You mean the surface was brittle ?-Yes; but it was only
about three feet deep. It was like a floating bog, and they found gravel
and stone at the bottom very hard where they broke through.

14955. As to this soft spot do you say you would put the pole through
the floating surface and far enough down until the end of it struck the
hard bottom ?-Yes.

14956. And if this floating surface moved it would displace the pole?
- It would not move because it was a sod from one aide of the marsh to
the other. It was floated in that way, that it seemed to be water under
it. It was supposed to bo the source of the Jack Fish Creek, this
noving cold spring.

14957. What timeof the year did you put up those poles ?-I started Puttin up poles
the 8th of July. uit o1th.ocoer

14958. Row long did you continue ?-To about the 10th of October.

14959. Were the poles put over this distance during that season of
the year with the exception of those two gaps you have named ?-Yes.

14960. They were not put in during winter thon ?-No.

14961. We have been led to understand from some of the witnesses,
that some of those polos were altogether insufficiently supported, for
the reason they were put down in winter time through the ice ?-I did
other work boside this, which they probably had reforence to, at Mossy
River. The engineer came over this while I was on it-while I was
near the Narrows-Mr. Middleton, and he was very well ploased with
it. He said it was very satisfactory work.

5*
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Al the poles up
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14962. That was before October, 1875?-It was about the 1st of
October. I was only about ten days there afterwards; and I had
letters from Mr. Sifton saying that the reports in Mr. Rowan's office
were very satisfaetory.

14963. Speaking of this section that you have been describing-I
mean as far west as the Narrows-do you say that none of those poles
were put up through the ice ?-None of them through the ice. Of
course it was in the sumer season.

14964. Then any evidence to that effect is not correct ?-Not in
regard to that; because it was done before the ite came in the fall.

14965. Did you afterwards take any part in putting up the poles over
those gaps which you had at first omitted ? -I did at the Narrows.

14966. When was that ?-I did at Dog Lake too. That was in the
spring of 1876.

149-7. Then yon continued your engagement, did you, as long as that
with Mr. Sifton ?-No; it was before the year ran out. My year expired
the lst of June, 1876.

14968. When putting them up over those gaps did you put them up
through ice ?-No; I put them up after the ice was gone ont.

Ice goes away 14969. In the spring of 1876 ?-The ice goes away in those places
rowan In rh, earlier than it does in the lake. There seems to be a current through
Lake. the Narrows that cuts the ice away about a month earlier.
Poles put up 14970. It was not through the ice that you put up these poles either
through ee by at Dog Lake, or through the Narrows ?-No; they were put up byother persofa. another party; though I saw them there when I came down.

14971. Did you not have the charge of putting them up there in the
first place ?-Not of those that were put up there in the first place.

Put them Up after
they had been
swept away by

i1ce.

14972. I understood you to say that you did afterwards put up those
potes ?-Yes; after they were swept out by the ice.

14973. Not when they were first constructed ?-No.
14974. Did yon find afterwards that they had been put up in the

ice and had been swept away with it ?-I was there -when they were
swept away. When I came down-I moved from Mossy River to the
Narrows in April.

14975. Did you find that they had been put up in the ice ?-Yes;
I saw them there before the ice moved.

14916. Had they been sufficientlylpat up ?-They were put up accord-
ing to Mr. Rowan's instructions.

14977. You heard him give the instructions ?-No.
14978. Yod saw them in 'riting ?-I think I did, I would not be

positive. I saw the man and I asked him what authority he had for
putting them up by driving piles and fastening the poles on with iron
strips. He said they had had instructions from Mr. Rowan, and had
been made an.allowance for that.

14979. Do you know how far these piles had been driven into the
bottom below the water ?-I think they were driven until they struck
the rock.
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14980. Do.you know how far that would be through the mud, or the
earth, or wbatever was there ?-I did know thon, but I could not tell
you now. It would not be very far Ithink. The rock-the loose rock
-- çrops out all round that country.

14981. That is what I am trying to discover, whether there was any- Poles not driven
thing to drive them into above the rock; for, of course, if they were faardenoh .ow
only driven through the mud until thoy touched the rock the ice would stand the ice.
displace them ?- do fnot consider they were driven far enough down;
at any rate the polos would not stand it as the ice would break them.

14982. At any rate the construction was not sufficient ?-That was
not good construction.

14983. You say that after they were swept away you put thom up
again ?-L provided a line but not in the same place.

14984. You went round those waters ?-I went a mile to the north
and crossed on to Rapid Island, on the west side of the Narrows.

14985. Did you go around this water stFetch and get a botter founda-
tion for the poles ?-Yes, we did'nt put any in the water. We put
some in the swamp, but it was like the usual swamp and they were
braced well. Of course the poles were put down a long depth. There
was not very mu'h to do. We had only to chisel out the ice, and there
was not any frost in the ground below. We chiselled out the holes in
the swamps-the ice and water frozen on the top.

Chiselled out ee,

14986. Then did you remove the earth with spade or shovel ?-We
removed it with a shovel.

14987. How deep ?-Four feet. Rrnovedearth
fu etdeep.

14988. Would you count in water in that four feet-I mean the water
between the surface of the muskeg and before you struck the earth ? --
Six feet. Yes, but there was a good deal of water in the holes. The
water would come in after we would dig the hole.

14989. You do not understand me: yon say you went down four
feet ?-Yes.

14990. I am trying to ascertain whether you went down four feet
from the surface of the ice or four feet from the surface of the earth when
you struck it ?-I did not go through any ice except on the frozen
surface of the muskeg. It was water and land together I may say.

14991. Did you count that water and land together as part of the I*
four feet ?-Yes; because the grass was growing on top of it. water and earth

together.
149,42. Was that material anything like solid earth or was it mud, or

almost liquid ?-We found good bottom for both the braces and the
pole. it was not the same as the shaking bogs. It was firmer, and had
a good bottom.

14993. The worst roads in the world have good bottoms when you
get down to them; I am not speaking of the bottom ?-It was etiff clay
after you got down, probably in some places two feet, you would find
very stiff clay.

1499t. I am asking you now if this material over the top which you
in to count as your four feet at this particular place was liquid, or
li lif d. or solid earth ?-There was grass growing on it.
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Contract No. I. 14995. Do you think it was liquid or solid ?-I woulid not consider it
liquid by any means. It was firm enough for grass to grow on it, and
I consider it land.

14996. I am not asking you whether you consider it land: you have
before described a place where you said that on the top it was floating,
and after you got below it was liquid ?-This was merely a marsh on
the shore of the lake, differing altogether from the shaking places and
kept wet by the tides and winds from the lake.

14997. When you were digging holes for your purpose would it fill
up or leave firm sides for the poles to go down into ?-We had to fill
in the clay just as usual.

14998. Would they fill up before you put in the poles, or would they
stand without ?-No; it would not fill up. It was a firm hole and clean.

Put poles in and 14999. As to Dog Lake, what do you say about your placing poles
braoed them over on that stretch : you went to the south side did you not ?-No; we putDog Lake. the poles in and braced them up.

15000. Over Dog Lake ?-Yes ; the first time we put them in a little
too early. There was some ice in and it tore them down. Then I put
them up again with long braces after the ice went out.

15001. What time of the year was that ?-That was just before I left
the lino in May.

15002. How deep is that place ?-Six feet; it is not deep.
15003. Do you mean six feet of water alone, or water and mud ?-

Of water.
Below about six 15004. Then below that six feet of water what material would thero
earth. he ?-It is usually earth.

15005. Did you find out what material it was-did you remove any
of it ?-We did not move it; we could not get at it. I suppose it was
like the prairie outside of it, when it was under the lake.

Fixed poles by 15006. How did you fasten the poles in that material ?-Only by
*hrening point

and lett°ng * sharpening them, and letting them take as good a hold as they could in
take as good a the bottom.
hold as possible.

15007. Then would you apply any pressure to make the poles go,
down deeper than they would of their own weight ?-We could not
apply much pressure.

15008. Did you ? That is the question I am asking you. Not could
you, but did you ?-No; we could not. This was only a temporary
line, supposed to be ; because the other had been knocked out, and I
did this to provide, in the meantime, for getting the wire to work.

Not considered a 15009. That was not considered to be a permanent construction ?-
on. No; I would not recommend it myself, and I did not.

15010. Did you see that that temporary lino, which you say had been
put up, was afterwards removed and a more permanent one established?
-I did not. T left the lst of June.

15011. Did you take any part in the construction of the lino under
Sifton after that?-I did not.

15012. Have you been over the lino since that-over the portion
that you constructed, or any other portion, so as to obtain a knowledge
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f the way in which it was finished ?-I was not over since, but before ontW*t xo. 1.
that I was over all the line, 100 miles, from the Narrows west as far
.as Duck Mountain.

15013. You mean Porcupine Mountain ?-I call it Duck Mountain.
15014. Touchwood Hills ?-Duck Mountain is what we always call it.

By Mr. Kee fer:-
15015. That is Northcote ?-No. I was not as far as Northcote.

By the Chairman:-
15010. Bow was the lino constructed between the Narrows and

Northcote, or Duck Mountain, as you call it ?-I saw Mr. Wynne
building the line. He constructed forty miles of it, and he was doing
it according to bis instructions.

15017. Do you know what his instructions were ?-The same as mine.
15018. Did you see them ?-No, I did not.

15019. Then you do not know that they were the saine as yours.
Tell us what you saw ?-I saw the poles were the same as I had got
out, and the holes were dug as well as my own four feet down in his
work. I saw this at different times as I passed up and down the line,
and I made a note of it, because I was doing the sarne kind of work.

15020. Did you see that ho was digging the holes to the depth of
four feet ?-Yes.

15021. The wire had not been put up at the timelyou came along ?-
Re was putting up the wire as he went along.

15022. Did you see the mon at work?-Yes; occasionally as I passed.
In the first place I said i thought it was four feet we had to dig them
-I mean according to my instructions.

Une construete<
ln other parts a
wltuesahad dm*
his part.

15023. I am not asking you what your instructions were, because it Could not swear
gives us no information about what was done. I am asking you what the oles were
you saw on the gronnd with your own eyes ?-I cannot say positively eut deep.
that it was four feot, but they were put down as deep as they had to
be put down.

15024. How do you know that without knowing what had to be
-done ?-I knew it at the time.

15025. Did you see the instructions?-I knew what my instructions
Were.

15026. Did you know what his instructidns were ?-Only that they
Were the same a my own ; ho was doing the same as I was doing, and
I had done my own according to Mr. Sifton's instructions, that the
-specifications called for.

15027. Have you any information to give us about what you saw
.Yourself on the ground, without referring to some instructions that
were given to him ?-What wore given to me I can give you.

15028. To tell us what were given to yon does not help us : can you
tell what sort of poles you saw there ?--Yes.

15029. What sort of poles ?-Good poles, just as good as I got.
15030. What wood were they made of principally?-They were all

Poplar, I did not see any others.
Poles principaMW
opoplar
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COtrect Ne. 1. 1503 1. Over that portion which you have been describing west of the
Narrows Were there many water stretches ? -There were none except
one very close to the Narrows. Mr. Wynne did not put them up there.
I put them up the next spring in the same way as the others by
sharpening the poles, putting them down and bracing them.

15032. Without any artificial pressure but just the weight of the
poles ?-Exactly.

Crane River 15033. Were there any swamps upon that section of Wynne's ?-
Bwa"p. There was one very bad swamp, the poles went down a good piece, it

was about a mile long, that is the Crane River Swamp.

15034. Do you know how the poles were fastened through that ?-
They were distributed and I put them up.

15035. How did you arrange them ?- put them up in the usual
way. We put them down as far as we possibly could put them, and they
would sink some; after that they would go down through the depth of
hole we dug.

15036. Would they be sharpened ?-I am not sure about that.
15037. Do you remember whether the bottom was considered soft

enough to be easily.penetrated by the foot of the pole, without being,
sharpened ?--There were some poles that would go further than others.
I could not say that there were some poles that would go down further
than the holes we dug in the muskeg.

15038. Was it the usual practice to dig holes in the muskeg ?-Yes,
we never did it in any other way; we always dug a hole.

When hole made
water would run
la; the muskeg
'Vould stand.

15039. And was the material liquid enough sometimos to fill up those
holes, or were they left with distinct, well shaped sides ?-Nothing
would ever run in but water. The muskeg would always stand. It is
a kind of a gluey nature.

15040. Did you pass over that section of Wynne's at any tine after-
wards to see whether these poles had stood well, the following year,
for instance ?-No, Sir.

15041. Have you any knowledge of your own as to the manner in
which thobe poles stood, beyond one year after they were put up?-
Nothing only from hearsay.

15042. Was J. L. Conners employed upon this work at any time
while you were there ?-He was not.

15043. Do you know him ?-I know him ; yes.
15044. Do you know, of your own knowledge, anything about his

connection with this work ?-Nothing ; only from conversation with
him.

15045. What did he say about it? -Hle said that he had charge of
the repairs from Duck Mountain. I think he said to Shoal Lake, or
from Shoal Lake to Duck Mountain. Shoal Lake is about forty-five
miles from Selkirk.

Conners' descrip- 15046. le describes the poles as being put up through Dog Lake, as I
Ionon pte way understand it, upon light tripods fastened by wire, is that the descrip-

or D tion of the work which you have put up there ?-I think it is ; it mustjake correct. be that he has reference to.
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15047. Have you had any experience as to the working of the lines
In winter in this respect, that the wire when it falls upon the ice will
Permit of circuit, but in summer in the. water it will not : is that
correct ?-Yes; we had no difficulty in the'spring of the yegr as long
as it was frosty weather. i had an operator there with me in the
Spring of 1876.

15048. Have you any knowledge of the ordinary life of a poplar
Pole? --Yes; from observing them between Winnipeg and Selkirk. I

now that they were renewed after being up throe years between
Winnipeg and Selkirk. I supplied some of them.

15049. You mean that they had to be removed, that a pole after three
Years would not be useful ?-They were beginning to fall after three
Years.

Life of poplar
pole, three years.

15050. Over this section of country which you have described as far Many spruce and
West as Duck Mountain, can you say whether spruce or tamarack pole, tamarak o""
Or either of them, could be had within reasonable distances by drawing !ossy River to
them ?-We put up a great many spruce and tamarack from Mossy River nuck Mountain.
to Duck Mountain, very little of any other timber between those two

iits. It is called Dauphin River on some of the maps, it ruris fromn
auphin Lake, to Winnipegosis Lake, sixty-three miles from the

Narrows of Lake Manitoba.
15051. About what distance do you say it is from Mossy River to

buck Mountain ?-I put it up forty miles west, and we put on very tittle
of any timber but spruce and tamarack; we found them easily, except in
a couple of places where we had a difficulty in getting them, and we did
Inot put them in.

From Mossy
flilver to Duck
Mountain forty
miles.

15052. Is this Mossy River the water between Dauphin Lake and
winnipegosis ?-Yes.

15053. How was it east of that, from there to Selkirk, I think you
haid that was all poplar ?-All poplar.

15054. And from this point westward as far as Northcote, near
buck Mountain, you say that was all either tamarack or spruce ?- All
but a few poles.

15055. Which is the botter of the two, tamarack or spruce ?- Tamarack better
Tamarack. than spruce.

15056. How much of the tamarack did you use in that section ?-I Used more spruce
COuld not say, I think we had more spruce than tamarack. than tamarack.

15057. Much more ?-Yes; I think that we did not find a great deal
of tamarack.

15058. Thon, when you mention tamarack and spruice together, as Not much
having been used to a great extent, you mean that very little of it was tamark used,
tamarack ?- I do not think there was much, I am not very sure now.

15059. Tamarack is a very much botter wood than spruce, is it not?
-Yes, I think so.

15060. The life of it I believe is two or three times as long ?-I have Tamara3k lives
%en tamarack used twenty years and still have a very hard core in it.°yean twen-

15061. What is the ordinary life of spruce ?-I could not say, I have
10t had much experience of it.
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Dog Lake, fresh
water; Shoal
L.ake, aikallne.

15062. Is spruce very much better than poplar ?-It is said to be
much botter by the people there.

15063. On this line from Mossy River east to Selkirk, are you
able to say whether tamarack could have been obtained by drawing it a
reasonable distance ?-I think I am. I never could find out that there
was any tamarack anywhere within fifty miles of it; even at that
distance it could not be had. Mr. McLeod, the engineer, came over
the line while I was building at Mossy River. I forget his first name,
but he is one of the engineers on the Pacific Railway; he came over
to inspect it.

15064. Is there any other matter within your knowledge about the
manner in which this line bas been constructed or maintained, upon
the Sifton contract, which you can give us by way of evidence ?-I do'
not know of any just now. Mr. McLeod reported very favourably to
me. He said he was very well satisfied at the way I was doing the
work at that time, when I asked him.

15065. Did any of your line-I mean the line which you put up over
the swamps-give way before you completed it, so as to require replac-
ing ?-It did not. I was ill, or I would not have left the line at the
time. I had a very severe winter. I think I could have kept it in repair
if I had been there.

15066. Do you remember whether the waters about Shoal Lake or
Dog Lake were fresh, or salt, or alkaline ?-Dog Lake is fresh, Shoal
Lake is alkaline. The south winds of the Manitoba Lake flood the Dog
Creek, and the water spreads over the country about fifteen miles from
Dog Creek.

15067. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian Pàcific
Railway upon which you can give us information ?-I do not know of
any.

15068. Is there any further explanation which you wish to give of
the evidence that has been already given ?-Not that I can think of
just now.

SUTTON. R. T. SUTTON, sworn and examined:
Teleunph-T enderaN. 4

Fort William to
Fort Garry.

Letby ubli
,coinpetittin.

By the Chairman:-

15069. Where do you live?-At Brantford.
15070. Have you had any connection with any transactions on the

Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Yes.
15071. Which was the first?-The telegraph from Fort William to

Fort Garry.
15072. This work was let by public competition, was it not ?-Yes.
15073. Did you make a tender ?-I did.

15074. In your own name ?-In the name of Sutton & Thirtkell.
15075. What Thirtkell was that ?-Thirtkell, of Victoria-he was at

that time; he is not in Canada now.
15076. R. J. Thirtkell ?-No; W. J. Hie used to be in the drug busi-

ness in Lindsay.
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15077. Look at Exhibit No.'12, and say if that was the tender that
was made by you and Thirtkell ?-Yes, it was one of them. (Looking at
the document): That is not the one that I referred to, though, Judge.

15078. This is not the one ?-No; the one I referred to is from
Thunder Bay to Fort Garry; that is the only one I have had.

15079. That is attached to the paper which you have been looking
at (banding the paper again to witness) ?-Yes; this is added to it.

Telegraph-
Tenderiag.

Comtraet No. 4-

15080. Is that the tender- upon which your contract was awarded ?-
Yes, Sir.

15081. Was Thirtkell interested jointly with you in it?-No ; he Was Thirtke111ert

assisting me in it that was all, and he went away from the country, so euntry anup t

I took up the tender myself. tender himself.

15082. lad he left before the matter was finally arranged ?-Oh,
yes.

15083. So that you alone were in this country at the time that the
contract was awarded, is that what you mean ? -Yes, Sir.

15084. Have you had any communication from him since confirming

you as sole proprietor ?-N o.

15085. Was it taken as a matter of course when he left that

you would be the sole proprietor ?-Certainly.
15086. Was there any arrangement between you and the Department ot u

by which the Government agreed to bis being dropped out of the Sutton &Thom-
transaction and you remaining sole proprietor ?-No; there was not. I lO""a tede otha
had nothing at all to do with the Government about the matter. That
contract was not carried out. It was Sutton & Thompson's contract
that was carried out, and I resigned on that. If you will take the notes
on that you will see that I thiew it up altogether and took up the
Sutton & Thompson contract. Abandonalet

of the sutton &
15087. How did you communicate to the Government that this one ThIrtkelI tender

was abandoned ?-I done that through Oliver and Davidson ; they were tlxrou Ouver
the ones that got the contract. a av ,on

15088. Did you know how information was given to the Government
that Sutton & Thirtkell would not carry out their tender ?-Only from
sending in a letter in which I refused to carry it out.

15089. Did you send in such a letter ?-Yes.
15090. In your own name ?-Yes.
15091. Did you yourself forward it ?-No; I gave it to Mr. Oliver.

15092. Then you do not know whether it ever reached the Govern-
Ment ?-I do not know anything about that. 1 could not tell you any
More than that I handed it to them.

contract.

Wltness gave
letter refuslnfg to
carry out tender
of sutton & Thirtý-
keli to Oliver.

15093. To whom did you give that letter ?-To Mr. Oliver; Oliver,
Davidson & Co.

15094. Was it to Oliver or Davidson ?-They were both together; Handed this

but I think I handed it to Mr. Oliver. the oame time as

15095. And that was a communication addressed to the Government åt"Xeslton'd
to the effect that Sutton & Thirtkell would not complete thoir tender? Thmonf i"

-Exactly. That is about the substance of it. Dtavidon A C..
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*tae*e •4. 15096. Was that after you had arrangeld with Oliver, Davidson & Co.

]Rad meanwhle to sell out to them ?-Yes; it was at the same time.
learned from 15097. Up to the time that you communicated that information to
Oliver and David- Upran that Sutton & the Government that Sutton & Thirtkell would not carry ont their
Thompson were tender, had you been informed that Sutton & Thompson were the next
the next Iowest
tenderers to Sut- lowest tenderers ?-I think I was.
ton & Thirtkell.

. 15098. From whom did you get the information ?-I think it was
from Oliver and Davidson.

15099. Rad you had any direct communication from the Goverument
to that effect ?-No; up to that time the only communication I had was
with Mr. Braun.

15100. At the time that you and Oliver, Davidson & Co., or some one
on their behalf, first met together for the purpoe of negotiating this
transaction, had you been informed that the next lowest tender was
that of Sutton & Thompson ?-I am not sure, but I think not. I am
not sure. It is some time ago; but I think not.

proached 15101. You think that you approached them with the view ofselling
son on thesutton the contract without knowing that Sutton & Thompson was the next
& Thirtkell lowest after Sutton & Thirtkell ?-Yes; I tbink it was on the Sutton &tender. Thirtkell affair I approached them.

15102. When you approached therm on the Sutton & Thirtkell affair
it was with a view of disposing of your own interest ?-No; it was with
the view of their going in with me.

15103. Do you mean as joint contractors ?-Yes. I was to take au
interest in with them, and I did ail through.

15104. Yes; but what you did afterwards was in consequence of a
different transaction: I mean on your approach ?-No. My arrange-
ment on the start was to take an interest in the contract with them,
and I did do so.

15105. But that arrangement on the start was proposed to be upon
the basis of the Sutton & Thirtkell tender ?--Precisely.

The ofrer on the 15106. Do you know whether your offer to give them an
buttuju Ar rhht ii h utnWI Ioc
keI basis interest in the Sutton & Thirtkell tender was at once accepted by
accepted. them, or was the negotiation delayed ?-I think it was accepted there.

15107. Where was it ?-In Toronto.
15108. Had you appointed a meeting at Toronto ?-No; I had Judge

MeMahon with me before that, and through family matters he had to
retire, and I had only three days to pick up somebody else, and I met
Mr. Oliver and closed the matter with him.

15109. Do you mean that you met him accidentally in Toronto ?-I
did meet him accidentally, but I came down for the purpose of getting
a partner.

15110. But not that particular partner ?-No.

15111. Well, wben you arranged, as you say you did, at the
first interview with Mr. Oliver that he was to take an interest with
you in the Sutton & Thirtkell contract, was any one else besides Mr.
Oliver to be interested?-Yes; Mr. Davidson was there.

15112. Was he present ?-Yes.
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15113. Any one else ?-No; we just met them in Toronto.

Tclerp h-
COidàLCtu¶I.4

15114. Well, at that interview was it closed that Oliver and Davidson At fIrst interview-
were each to become interested in your tender in the name of Sutton agr eatha ver

& Thirtkell ?-Yes, I think so. It was closed as far as the verbal were tobe
arrangement was concerned. the sutton &

15115. I mean the understanding between you, was it finally decided? Thtrtkell tender.
-- Yes. witness retained

one-fourth
15116. What interest did you retain ?-One-fourth. interest.
15117, Did you know how long after that it was before any formal

documents were drawn up, either between you or between this new firm
and the Government upon the subject ?-I think it was immediately they
came down, I think either that same night or the next. It was almost·
imamediately at any rate. We came down to Ottawa on the matter
because there was only three days to close it up, if my memory serves
Ine right.

15118. Did you come down with them ?-Yes.
15119. And Mr. Oliver ?-Yes.
15120. And Mr. Davidson ?-Yes.
15121. Who did you sec upon the subject ?-Nobody. I did not go

near the Department at all.
15122. Who drew up the document between you three partners ?-

That was done by Mr. Braun afterwards; we only just made a verbal
agreement at that time.

15123. Thon your verbal agreement was reduced to writing after the
transaction was carried out with the Government ?-No; I do not think
that it was. I think that the arrangement was-I think we came down
to sec if it could be held over a few days, to get things in shape. Then
that was closed up, but I could not tell you whether our agreement was
closed at that time, before or after we signed with the Government. I
Could not tell from memory.

15124. Was it closed between yourself and Oliver and Davidson, on
the one part, and the Government on the other, while you were here in
Ottawa ?-No; I think not. I think it was in the fall of 1874, and it
Was the spring of 1875 before the contract was signed.

15125. Was the arrangement between this new firm and the Govern-
rent settled verbally while you were here at Ottawa?-Ithink it must
have been, because we went back after the arrangement to get things
in shape. There had to be socurities put up and some stocks ; money had
to be put up afterwards before theeontract could be signed.

15126. Do you know who was acting upon the part of the Govern-
Inent in so arranging the matter here at Ottawa ?-No.

15127. Wore you not present ?-No.
15128. Who took charge of it then on your behalf?-I took charge

of it mysolf, when I was here.

Immediately
witnes, Oliver
and Davidson
went to Ottawa.

Witness did not
go near the De-
partm ont.

These negotia-
tions lu rail of

Spring of 1875
before contract.
signed.

15129. But you were not present, you say ?-No, not with the Govern-
raent; there was no necessity for it, they made arrangements with the
Qovernment what stock they had to put up, and wben the contract
8bould be signed. It was unnecessary for me to be present.
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Contraet * 15130. Then who did take part in the negotiation with the Govern-
Oliver and David-
son made ail ment upon what was necessary ?-I do not know of any one but Oliver
arrangements and Davidson ; they.went up together.
with Govern-
ment. 15131. Went up together where ?-To the Department.

15132. What time of the year would that be ?-(Looking at a letter
which he took from his pocket): That must have been in December, I
think, Sir.

15133. When you left Ottawa did Oliver and Davidson accompany
you ?-Yes.

Oliver andDavld- 15134. And was it understood, when you left Ottawa, that the arrange-
sonwent lnwth ment had been accepted by the Government?-Oh, yes; I do not thinkwltness on the
Sutton & Thlrt- there was any doubt about it as far as that was concerned. The onlykell tender. question was as to whether the security would come up, otherwise the

Government were satisfied that the work would be carried ont.
But at Ottawa it 1.135. And this was the arrangement : that these two parties should

wta edS n go in with you upon the Sutton & Thirtkell contract ?-That was the
d Thirteldb arrangement I made in the first place but I think down here the

laidasideandthe arrangement was changed I am not sure where it was changed, but
Sutton & Thomp- that the Sutton & Thirtkell tender should be set aside and the Suttonson tender taken. & Thompson one taken.

15136.. Did you take any part in the negotiations with the Govern-
ment by which the new tender of Sutton & Thom pson was to be sub-
stituted for the old one of Sutton & Thirtkell ?-None whatever.

15137. Do you know who did take part in that arrangement ?-I do
not.

15138. When you came down here, I understood you to say that you
all came down prepared to carry out the Sutton & Thirtkell
arrangement ?-No, you misunderstood me. I did not say that I came
down to make arrangements to carry it out.

15139. I mean willing to carry it out?-Yes ; this bad been left in
abeyance for some time.

15140. Had yon come down to make arrangements to carry out the
Sutton & Thirtkell tender ?-I am not sure that it was changed before
that.

15141. But up to that time-the time of your reaching Ottawa-
there was no refusal upon your part to carry out the Sutton k Thirt-
kell tender, was there ?-1 think not; I think it was not before that;
I am not sure about the date of that correspondence; it should have
been with the Department because I did not keep it.

No doubt butthat 15142. Have you any ddubt about this, that you all came to Ottawathey &il went t.ottawa tocarry with the view of carrying out the Sutton & Thirtkell tender ?-I think
t the sutton & fot; I think that is correct.

Thirtkell tender.
15143. That you did come for that purpose ?-Yes.
15144. And you say you are not certain as to the time that a differ-

ent arrangement was arrived at; that was that the Sutton & Thomp-
son tender should be adopted instead of the Sutton & Thirtkell ten-
der ?-I could not say.

15145. Can you say whether that new arrangement was adopted
without your being present ?-I am not sure it was.
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15146. But was it brought about by the negotiations of Oliver and Contrae .

Davidson, or some of them ?-I cannot tell you that. That I do not
know.

15147. But it is a matter in which you were pecuniarily interested;
do you not know who acted on your behalf in bringing it about?
-They were acting in their own interest.

15148. But they were aeting in yours too, because you had the one-
fourth interest in the contract ?-That was all the same to me ; I did
not have anything to do with it myself ; I took it all in.

15149. You understood that it was the higher tender that was The higher
adopted ?-Yes. tender adopted.

15150, And you had a part in the higher tender as well as this one?
-Yes.

15151. When you came down to Ottawa, had you any knowledge of
this: whether the Sutton & Thirtkell tender was next below the Sutton
& Thompson tender ?-I cannot tell you that.

15152. Did you know whether there was any intervening tender be-
tween those two or not ?-I could not tell you from momory whether I
knew it coming down that time or not. It is some time ago.

15153. Did you say that Davidson was here at Ottawa upon that
occasion, all the time that you were here ?-Yes.

15154. Did you take any part in any negotiations with the persons Witness took no
who had made lower tenders than you had ?-No. part wlth any

who persona who nad
15155. Waddle & Smith, for instance, or any of those people ?-No. made he.

15156. Was your first bargain with Oliver, Davidson & Co., that you
ehould retain one-quarter interest in the contract ?-I think that was
it all the way through; there was no change in it. .

15157. Was there not some change in it afterwards ?-No.
15158. Did they not give you a sum to pay Thompson ?-Yes, but Oliver and David--

that had nothing to do with the contract ; that was part of the arrange. a Oum to pay
ment. Thompson which

was charged to
15159. I am asking if that was not part of the arrangement ?-That the firm.

was included in the quarter interest.
15160. Did you not get a quarter interest besides this sum of money ?

-No; the.arrangement was that that was a charge against the works.

15161. They advanced so much money to you out of your share ?-
No, out of the general fund; it was to be a charge on the works.

15162. So that besides giving you a quarter, the new firm stood the
payment for the purpose of getting rid of Thompson's interest ?-

o; it was charged on the works, and part of it had to come out of my
One-quarter interest.

15163. That was against the funds of the firm, was it not?-Yes.
15164. What amount was given to him ?-I do not remember exactly

what the amount was.
15165. Was it $800 ?-I think the expenses and all connected with it 8800 paid out of

was $800-the sum of $800 was paid out of the firm; it was not all paid gnr'tnoo &
to Thompson. son-
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contract N.4 15166. What was it paid for ?-There were other expenses attached

Witness made an
arrangement
with Thompson
and pald other

.exn"e. with

Thompson only
helplng witness.

Not a full partner

to it.
15167. What other expenses ?-Expenses travelling back and

forward. I was to take $800 out of the firm to pay Thompson off. I
made my own arTangement with Thompson, and paid other expenses
I had with it.

15168. Was Thompson a partner with you in the Sutton & Thompson
tender to the full extent of one-half, or was ho only helping you?-
That is all.

15169. His name was added merely to give strength to the firm, was
it not ?-That is all.

15170. But between yourselves he was not a full member ?-No,
decidedly not.

15171. And out of this money which the new firm-yourself and
Oliver, Davidson & Co.-advanced, you say you satisfied him for his
helping you ?-I satisfied him and took an assignment of it. le is a
man I have known for twenty years. I frequently got his name and
paid him for it, that is ail.

15172. Then the real arrangement between you and him was that he
was to help you as far as he could to get the contract, but he was not
to continue a partner and get a half interest in the results ?-We have
always had an arrangement of that kind. I have used his name and
paid him for it al .along.

Used Thompson's 15173. Then you have used bis name for your own object, with the
naead pald

hr for I. intention of paying him for it: is that what you mean ?-That is what
I mean exactly.

15174. Then this tender in the name of Sutton & Thompson was
really intended at the time to be for your own benefit, excepting that
little payment to him ?-Yes.

r 15175. What was your tender for the wooded portion of section
1en4 r.ÇM ror No. 5 ?-No. 5 was $590 for the wooded section.

15176. Is that the section for which you got the contract ?-Yes.
$435 for pairie. 15177. What is your offer for the prairie portion ?-It shows here:

"Prairie, $435."
15178. In this arrangement with Thirtkell, was it not understood

originally that Thirtkell was to help you pretty much in the same way
that Thompson was to help you ?-Yes; I had no other arrangement
with him until ie left the country.

Thirtkell was 15179. I am speaking now of the substantial understanding between
preclsely in the
ae posytion as you aud him ; was it not to this effect ; that he should allow you the

Thompson. use of his name for your own purpose, and really for your own benefit
principally ?-Yes, I always paid him for anything of that kind. I
considered I was under an obligation to pay him for anything he had
done.

Not Intended that
Thirtkell should 15180. It was not intended in this arrangement with you that he
tea Permanent should be a permanent partner ?-No.partner.

15181. So that when you assumed the sole proprietorship of the
Sutton & Thirtkell offer, it was in accordance with the substance ofyour
understanding with Thirtkell ?-Decidedly.
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15182. Now what was your offer under the name of Sutton & Thir. Contract .o. 4.

kell, for the wooded portion of section 5 ?-It shows there, 8530 sutton &Thirt-
(pointing to tender). fer wnd and

15183. And for the prairie portion ?-8275. / 15 forrurte.

15184. Did you know that section 5 had been awarded to another Had understood
person, at one time, before you got information that the Thirtkell ha contraot was
tender would be accepted ?-Yes, I had. I think I understood at the tenderer.
time that there was another party had the contract, and I had almost
forgotten all about it until he dropped ou(, for I had supposed the thing
was closed until I got a telegram from Mr. Braun.

15185. Do you remember now whether it was before you left Ottawa
upon that occasion when Oliver, Davidson & Co. came with you, that
you learned that you were getting the contract upon the Sutton &
Thompson tender, and not upon the Sutton & Thirkell tender ?-I do
]lot; I could not tell you where I first got that communication.

15186. Was there any change in the terms between you and the firm
in consequence of this higher tender being the basis of the contract
,with the Government, instead of the lower one ?-No. #,V-n ® .®4ained

15187. You still retained the same interest, a quarter ?-Yes. tuero n&eromp-teson, as he had
15188. Then you had an interest in that contract all the time ? unethutton

- -les.& Thirtkell-Yes. agreement.
15189. Have the matters of the firm been closed respecting that Thinks contract

eontract ?- I think it is not quite closed up yet between the Govern- nt®eosed
nent and us. ment, but as

between mem-
15190. But between yourselves ?-Yes; we have arranged between bers of firni

wteslet theourselves. Mr. Oliver carried it all the way through. I did not touch ot'henrsacarr on
it. The arrangement was that I should let them cairy it through, and and he recelved
they were to furnish me with accounts as to what was done. Interort.

15191. Do you mean that you were to get your share in the profits ?
-Yes.

: 15192. But you were to take no active part in the management ?-
-No; not at all.

15193. Do you remember your partners telling you who this arrange- Does not remem-
rnent was made with at Ottawa, that it was to be on the Sutton & ber hiepartners
Thompsqn tender ?-No; I do not. whom they made

the arrangement
15194. Did you not discuss that between yourselves ?-No ; I should tt,,e eor otnot have asked them any question if they said it was arranged. sutton & rhomp.
15195. But sometimes partners have such confidenice that they tell en

Without being asked ?-I don't remember any such conversation
about it.

16196. But I understand you to say that they arranged it and you
took no part in it ?-They arranged, but I took no part whatever in it.

15197. The only part you took was in the profits ?-Yes.
15198. Do you know the difference between these two tenders-theo

Thirtkell tender and the Thompson tender ?-I see there is a difference, agherment pad
tut I never figured up. for the woras

under the t3utton
15199. You understand, I suppose, that by the substitution of the dthe ouatsOn
ompon tender for the Thirtkel the Government paid a considerably done und*r

4igher price ?-Well, yes ; I think it is a little better contract. k",Ë."f.m."t.
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Contract No. 4. 15200. Do you mean a better contract for the public ?-No.
The tender acted
on was not the 15201. Do the public gain anything by it ?-No; I don't think so.
best for the
publie. 15202. Is there any other matter connected with that telegraph

contract that you wish to explain ?-None that I know of.
15203. Is there any other matter connected with it upon which you.

can give us further information than you have given ?-No; not that I
know of.

15204. Where does Mr. Davidson live now ?-In Toronto, I suppose..
15205. He lived there at that time ?-Yes.
15206. And was he a contractor at that time ?-He was a lumber·

merchant at that time and contractor.
15207. Where does Mr. Oliver live ?-He lives in Ingersoll and is

very sick. He has not been well for some time.
15208. He has not been considered able to transact business or to

have a very good recollection for some months past ?-No.
Oliver not at to 15209. Do you think if he were called as a witness, that he would be

it asa able to give us satisfactory information ?-No ; I do not.

15210. Mr. P. J. Brown was a partner of Oliver & Davidson's ?-Yes.
15211. Then Oliver, Davidson & Brown had three-fourths of this con-

tract arnd you had one-fourth ?-Oliver, Davidson, Brown & Wells were
the firm.

15212. Where does Wells live ? -He is in Ingersoll.
15213. Among them they had three-fourths, and you had one-fourth ?

-Yes.
15214. They bad the management ?-Yes; the sole management of it.

Tendering 15215. Is there any other transaction df the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Contract o.li way in which you have been interested ?-Section 15.

15216. That work was let by public competition, was it not ?-Yes.
15217. Were you interested in one of the tenders ?-Yes.
15218. I think it was advertised more than once, do you remember

whether you tendered upon each occasien ?-I think I did, but I am
not sure as to that.

15219. The work was awarded upon the last invitation of tenders,
was it not ?-Yes.

Tendered In 15220. Upon that occasion did you tender ?-I did.
name ofsutton 15221. In what name ?-Sutton & Thompson.
Thompson.

. 15222. Was that the same Thompson who was connected with you in
the other matter ?-Yes.

TaomprC'n nota 15223. And wasit upon a similar arrangement, namely, that he was
heping witnes helping you for your own benefit ?-Yes.

15224. Was he, by your understanding, to be permanently inter-
ested as a partner ?-No.

15225. His name was added for your assistance only ?-Yes.
15226. Was there any understanding between yourselves that he

sbould be compensated for it ?-Yes; before I made any arrangement
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with Mr. Whitehead I settled with him and took an assignment from
him.

15227. Were you aware that other firms had been awarded the con-
tract, one after another, before you got it ?-L was.

. 15228. Which was the first firm to whom it was awarded ?-I really
forget now, but I know there were other firms.

15229. Some of the reports upon the subject show that Macdonald &
Rane were interested in the contract : did you have any arrangement
of any sort with them upon the subjeet ?-None whatever.

15230. Directly or indirectly ?-No.

15231. Then next came Martin -& Charlton ; did you have any anowinotheng
arrangemert with them ?-None whatever. ment of money to

15232. Directly or indirectly ?-If you say indirectly, Mr. Whitehead's
evidence would show that he bought them ont, but I know nothing.
about the transaction in any shape.

15233. If he bought them ont, was it on your account in any way ?
-No, none whatever; I knew nothing about it at ail.

15234. I suppose you were selling at that time, you were not buying, Witness was
were you ?-Yes, I was selling at that time. time himeif.

15235. But the contract was not made between you and the Govern.
inent-that is between you alone and the Government ?-No.

15236. Had you parted with your interest in the contract before it
Was signed and executed ?-At the same time, just about the same time.

15237. Did you not arrange with Mr. Whitehead that he should be
the sole proprietor before the contract was executed ?-Decidedly.

15238. Do you remember whether the application to have White-
head's name inserted in the contract was made as if yon were still
interested, although you had actually parted with your interest ?-I do
flot know I am sure; I really do not think I have got your question.

15239. Weil, I will explain more fully toyon. The application made to
the Government by Whitehead was that his name should be introduced
into the contract as if you and Thompson were still interested, and he
Only had a part of it ?-Well, it did so appear; and I signed in the
assignment from Thompson. I assigned for Thompson and myself
with the understanding that our names should be removed from it.

15240. Then the contract with the Government, although it contained The signature or
the names of yourself and Thompson. was not in accordance with the so °o"eonrac
arrangement between yourself and Whitehead ?-No, it was in accerd. not In acordance
ance for the time being; it was to remain there for, I think, three ui)derstanding
tnonths and the sureties-rmy sureties too. nhWehad,

15241. But the substantial arrangement between you and Whitehead son"°,"re thav
Was that you were to have no part in the contract ?-Decidedly. nothing tddo

withthe oontract.
15242. Neither profit nor loss ?-No. witnes had an
15243. And if your names remained, was it upon the assurance, on g wit

his part, that they should be removed in a short time ?-Yes ; I had an the name.or
agreement with him that they should be removed. son uld dip

15244. Have you that agreement with you?-No; I have not. a at an ear
6*
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15245. Have you some letter with you ?-No; I have not. I took
some memorandum about the date of the contract, that is ail. To make
sure I had to go over to the office this morning to see the book.

15246. Do you know whether any understanding had been arrived
at between Whitehead and the Government that your names could be
removed within any definite period ?-I did not know what the arrange-
ment was.

TookWhitehead's 15247. Did you take bis promise for that ?-[ took his promise and
promis,,e and e4en-

Dr onald's a guarantee.
guarantee. 15248. By whom ?-By Mr. McDonald.

15249. Do you mean Senator McDonald ?-I do.
15250. His brother-in.law ?-Yes.
15251. Have you that understanding still ?-I had; but Mr. Braun

wrote me that the names were removed, so there was no longer any
object in keeping it.

15252. Then what did you do with that agreement ?-I do not know.
I am not sure but I destroyed it; I have not seen it since, because it
was no use.

15253. Was Charlton present at the time that the payment was made
to you by Whitehead, or by McDonald for him ?-No.

15254. Where was it made ?-Payment was made to me in Brant-
ford.

15255. You had your lawyer with you at the time, had you not?-
Yes.

15256. And who were there on the other side ?-I do not remember
all who were there.

aid and White- 15257. I mean upon the Whitehead and McDonald side ?-None but
head present the two, 1 think, Sir.when wItneuu was ,ItjiSr

RIteft,r 15258. What was the amount ?-$10,000.
15259. Was there anything further to be given to you afterwards ?

-No.
15260. Was that the full consideration ?-That was the full consider-

ation for everything, expenses and everything.
15261. And from that time had you any interest in the profits or

losses of the contract ?-Not a cent.
Witness settled 15262. Was Thompson a party to that arrangement ?-Yes; before
with Thompson. they made this arrangement I bought out Thompson and settled with

him, and then made my arrangement with the others, and took the risk
and responsibility.

15263. Do you remember whether Thompson was present at the
time it was closed ?-No; he was not.

15264. Do yon remember whether he signed the contract with the
Government afterwards ?-No; I had a power of attorney to sign for
him. Just after I bought him out I took power to sign his name.

15265. You took a power from him which authorized you to sign his
name with the Government ?-Exactly.

15266. And after that you executed it, I underatand, on his behalf ?
-Yes.
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15267. Or rather in his name ?-Yes.

15268. Since that time have you, by any new arrangement, been
interested in the results-the profits or losss-of the contract ?-Not
a cent.

15269. That ended your connection with it completely in substance ?
-Yes.

15270. On the 27th November,1876, a letter in one of the Blue Books Error about rip-.

appears over your name-Sutton & Thompson-addressed to the rap.
Minister of Public Works, stating that you had been informed that
Green & Co., by some means, had discovered an error or omission in
your tender about rip-rap ?-Yes.

15271. Do you know by what means they ,discovered that error ?
-No.

15272. Did you ever ascertain ?-No.
15273. Did you ever try to aseertain ?-No, I did not.
15274. Who were Green & Co ?-They were a firm in New York.
15275. Had they any agent there that you know of?-No.
15276. How were you aware that they had discovered that error ?-

1 think I got that information through Whitehead.

15277. Do you remember telegraphing, in January, 1877, to Mr. January 7th, 1wr
Braun, that there was no truth whatever in the statement that you or l artathere
any one on your behalf paid Charlton & Co., or Charlton individually, was no truth in
any sum of money for withdrawing their tender on this section ?-I te erton t"

do; I remember it now that you read it, but I did not remember it his behaf fpald
Charlton a sum o

tefore. money for with-
drawing their

15218. Do you remember sending such a telegram ?-I think I did. tender.

15279. That was true ?-That is true, every word of it.

15280. It was not you who were paying Charlton, or any one on
Your behalf?-1 did not know that Charlton was receiving anything
from Whitehead except on rumour, and that is no knowledge.

15281. In a Return addressed to the Hlouse of Commons in the year
1877, on the subject of the awarding of this contract for section 15, at
Page 34 appears a letter from your firm, dated Brantford, 16th
October 1876, in these words:
"ROfo. ALUXANDER MACKENZIE,

4 Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
"Sa -In the event of our tender for the construction of section 15 of the Canadian

Paciffi ktailway béing accepted, we desire to have associated with us, in the contract,
lir. Joseph Whitehead, of Clinton, contractor."

ý-Yes; that was sent.

15282. At that time, your desire to have him associated with you in
the contract was not because you were to be associated with him in the
Work or profits, but for the object whicb you have already described,
vas it not ?-That is all.

15283. Was it merely for the purpose of your name remaining there,
the substance of the agreement being that he alone was interested ?-
becided].

When, la 1876,
witness wrote to
lion. A. Macke-
zie that his firm
desired to have

he &»aslated
with the, the
object was o se.
out te hlm.
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15284. Did you take any part in the furnishing of the securitios&
Senator McDon- which werc put up by Senator Mc Donald afterwards ?-At that time,
hque f-ar soooo no. I put up my own sureties at the time. I had to put thom in and

anwitnese's furnish securities, but ho put up $80,000 of a choque. I saw the cheque
personal suretie
went on bond, es whon ho put it in.

15285. That relieved securities?-No; that was the first thing ho did.
Whitehead & Mo- Thon I had to have my personal sureties go on the bond for thr6e
D)onald agreeing
to replace them months, and they agreed to replace them.

15286. Who was it suggested the propriety of the names of Sutton
& Thompson remaining on tho contract, although the understanding
was really that Whitehead alone was to be interested ?-I could not tell
you; but Mr. Whitehead requested me to Jet it be done, and I could not
see any objection, as I was safe.

15287. Was that suggestion made at the time of the payment of the
money at Brantford ?-No, it was before that. It was when they made
their arrangements on the subject.

15288. Who were present when you made your arrangement, before
the payment of the money at Bi antford ?-I do not remember who was
there.

15289. Where was it ?-I had a dozen meetings with him before I
made arrangements with him.

15290. With whom ?-McDonald and Whitehead.
15291. Where were they thon ?-I met him in Toronto, and I met

him here, and I met him in Brantford. Whitehead was here several
times.

lu the negotis.
tions Senator 15292. What part did McDonald take in the negotiations ?-I think
MDonald "took ho took the financial part, principally.the linandiai
jiart.0 15293. Did ho take any part in the negotiations with you, as'to the

price which should be paid ?-Yes, when ho was paying it ; that's alL
It was ho who paid it. Whitehead made this arrangement.

15294. Did ho take any part in bargaining as to the price that should
be paid ?-No; ho did not. Now I understand your question.

15295. Have you ever had any experience in actual work under con-
tracts ?-Yes.

15296. What sort of contracts ?-Raitroads.
15297. How much experience ?-I have been at it, off and on, for

about eighteen years.
Wltness a con-
tractor. 15298. Have you been a contractor ?-Yes.

15299. Were these works in this country ?-Yes; some of them.
15300. Thon your business, connected with contracts, has not been

altogether selling them, but sometimes carrying them out ?-Yes.

15301. What was the amount of the contracts which you carried
Out ?-I have had several contracts.

15302. Were they large or small ?-Moderate sized contracta.
15303. In arriving at the prices upon the tender which you put in

In this case, were you assisted by any person connected with any of the
Departments ?-No.
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15304. Were these other contracts that you speak of with the Gov-
ernment or with private railway companies?-With private railway
companies.

Whitehead15305. Were these arrangements proposed. by Whitehead or McÊnadpro-
McDonald to you before you knew that the contract would be awarded to posedtobuy him
you ?-Decidedly. knew he would be

awarded the
15306. At the time that the proposition was made to b'iy you out, contract.

do you say that you, yourself, had not any information that your tender
was next lowest to Charlton's ?-No; at the time that this was made,
Charlton was expected every hour to put up bis money. I had no idea
that he would have to stop ont; and 1 had no idea that ho would have
stepped out, but that he would have carried out his arrangement accord-
»3g to the public press, from day to day.

15307. But up to that time, when you closed with Whitehead, you Until whitebead
were not informed that your tender was next to Chailton's ?-No;I out a
did not know where it stood at that time until Whitehead was buying th hie tender

fme out. Charlton'a.

15308. Whiteheed knew botter than you did, did ho? -He must supposed Chari-
have. I supposed that Charlton had the contract. Hstayed here three t e
months-I think it was three months.

15309. Did you say that Senator McDonald was present at any of the
times when Whitehead was discussing with you the price that you were
to get ?-No; I think not. I think McDonald was only there in making
the agreement. I think the price and proliminaries were arranged
between Whitehead and myself. I do not think McDonald was there.

15310. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Whitehead in Whitehead knew
Which ho led you to understand how ho was aware of your rank among tdhe tenders

the tenders ?-No; ho did not. I do not remember. He knew where
they stood, that is all I knew of it; at least, ho told me that,

15311. Have you ever been called as a witness before any of the
Committees of Parliament on this subject ?-No.

15312. Is there any other matter connected with this contract 15
Which you wish to explain ?-No; nothing I can'remember of.

15313. Is there any information which you can give us on the subject
by way of evidence ?-No.

15314. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway
L which you have been interested ?-No.

15315. Or upon which you can give us information ?-No other
]natter upon which I can give information that I know of.

15316. Had you examined the territory covered by section 15, before mtderia
.You tenderod ?-No ; but 1 had a party that went over it for me. a person to go

15317. And did ho give you information upon the nature of the over the ground.
&rpnnd and material to be worked ?-Yes.

15818. Did that intormation help you in arriving at prices ?-
becidedly.

15319. Is there anything further ?-Nothing more that I know of.
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Transportatio.
of Ruila-

Centract So. 2s. ToUssAINT TRUDEAU'S examination continued:

By the Chairman:-
15320. When you were giving evidence on a former occasion we got

an idea that the contract called No. 28 in Mr. Fleming's report of
1880 was, in fact, a continuation of contract No. 18: is that correct,
or was it an entirely new proposition and agreement ?-The agreement
may be considered a new one.

First document 15321. What is the commencement of the negotiations upon which
Kittson's letter contract 28 is baeed ?-The earliest document I find is aoffer]Dg to per-
form the work. letter from Mr. Kittson, General M anager of the Red River Trans-

portation Co., dated 19th April, 1876, offering to perform the work.
Rails carried at 15322. Is that work similar to what had been performed under con-sme price as
under contract tract 18?-It was for the carriage of rails, and at the same time the
8, bur carrage price per ton, as named in contract 18; but it contained an additional
o<roling stock, price for the carriage of rolling stock and other articles.

15323. Is the transportation between the same points as in contract
18 : I believe they both start from Duluth ?-Yes.

15324. The point of delivery in this proposition of Mr. Kittson's, if
north of St. Andrew's Rapids, is not to be reached excepting upon
certain conditions named in his letter: are those conditions the same
as the conditions named in contruct 18 ?-No; not exactly.

15325. Does the letter upon which contract 28 is based allude to the
price named in contract 18; or does it mention the price without any
reference to contract 18 ?-The letter of 1876 mentions the price with-
out reference to the letter of 1875.

15326. Was the work to be done under the new proposition of 1876
recommended by the engineer ?-Yes ; by letter dated 13th May,
1876, from Mr. Fleming.

15327. What is the date of Mr. Kittson's letter offering to do the
work ?-The 19th of April.

Kittson proposed 15328. Do you know how it is that Kittson proposed to do this
before the Chief work for the Government before the Engineer-in-Chief recommended it
Engineer recom- to be done ?-There is no record of any communication with Mr.mended Its bein itododo. Kitteon, and I do not know of any.
Work sinilar to 15329. This work in contract 28 is similar, is it not, to the worktiiat Fuller &
Mine offered to which Fuller & Milne offered to do by their letter of April,
do by theur etter 1875 ?-Yes.of A pri, le, &
Fuller& Milne 15330. Do you know whether they were written to, or whether
vwere not written itdiorwas here any competition was invited in 1876, before this work was awarded to
any competition. Kitteon ?-They were not written to.

15331. Was there any other competition that you know of as.
to this 1876 work ?-No.

15332. Do you know about the amount, in round numbers, involved
in this contract of 1876 ?-No. It is all included in the amounts
returned on contract 18, already given to the Commission.

15333. As I understand contract 18, given in 1875, in the
month of May, was to carry 5.000 tons at $15 per ton American
currency, which would be about $75,000 : now the whole
amount apparently involved in 18, in Mr. Fleming's report of
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1880, which, as you say, includes the expenditure on contract 28,
amounts to $218,550 : do you think that the difference between this
$75,000 (American currency) and the whole amount I have named, is
the result of this contract 28 ?-Yes.

TransportatioM
of Utalls-

Vontract No. 1s.

15314. Are you able to say now at what rate (Canadian money) you
paid per ton under these contracts-I mean what discount was taken
off on account of its being payable in American currency; or, if not,
can you furnish us with the particulars at a later day ?-1 can give
them at another time.

15335. Is there anything further about this contract 28 which you Opeiti.g
think it necessary to explain ?-No, not ut this moment. na*l""i

15336. What is the next contract on which you are prepared ?- Josephuper
Contract No. 43, with Joseph Upper & Co., dated March 12th, 1879, & ce.
for equipping and working the Pembina Branch of the Canadian Equipplngand

Pacifie Railway, between Selkirk and Emerson. bl"aailra.ch
between Selkirk153371. Was that work let by public competition ?-No. and Emerson.

15338. low was the arrangement arrived at: what was the be-
ginning of the negotiation ?-In 1879, during the construction of the
Pembina Branch, it was thought desirable that the railway should be
used, and as the Department had no rolling stock on the works, it was
thought desirable to work the line by contract, and the Chief Engineer
pointed out that the same men who were building the line and ballast-
ing it were the only persons who could, with any degree of safety,
work the line. It was under those considerations that the contract
was given to Upper & Co.

15339. Were they invited to name their best terms, or did the
Governmneiit make a proposition to them, in the first instance?-The
first written document I find is a letter from Joseph Upper, dated the
27th February, 1879, offering to perform the service.

à5340. Was it submitted to the Engineer-in-Chief for his repnrt upon
the terms ?--Yes, Mr. Fleming reported on tho 3rd March, 1879.

Reasons whyeon-
tract was given
to Upper & Co.

15341. Was the decision upon the transaction by the Minister, or by work authorized
Order-in-Council ?-It was by Order-in-Council, dated 13th March, 1879. by Order-in-

1534!. At what time was the contract dated ?-The date of the
contract is 12th March, 1879.

15343. lias the equipment and working of the branch been carried
on under the contract ? -Yes.

15344. Up to what time ?-Up to the 10th February, 1880.
15345. Why was it not carried on longer than that ?-Because it was

cancelled by Order-in-Council, dated 28th January, 1880, to take effect
on the 10th.February, 1880.

15346. Was this Order-in-Council based, as far as you know, upon
any report of the Engineer-in-Chief upon the subject ?-I shall enquire.

15347. Is there a dispute now existing between the Government and
the contractors upon the subject ?--Yes, there are certain accounts
which are net yet adjusted.

Contract cancel-
led by Order-in-
Co.ncil,February
M88.

15348. Is it the Government which is making a claim against the contractors
contractors, or is it the other way ?-Tbe contractors state that. they make a claim.
have a claim against the Government.
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4Iprtng

Contwat ko. 43.

Claim or contrae
for stlr under
consideration of
Department.

MORSE.

Tenderin -
Contrae No.a4I.

Tendered for
sections A and B
near s-ro- lAke.

Mdarpole, Nichol-
son & Thom-
son Interested
with him.

15349. This contract arose out of a previous agreement between the
Governmentand some parties working this road, did it not ?-It waa
more a contemplated agreement, whieh was not executed. It was an
agreement not executed.

15350. With whom was that contemplated arrangement?-It was
with George Stephen, representing a controlling interest in the St.
Paul and Pacific Railway Co.

15351. Was that contemplated arrangement reduced to writing ?-
Yes.

15352. Can you produce it, or a copy of it ?-Yes; I produce it.
(Exhibit No. 211.)

15353. Has there been any claim on account of this contemplated
arrangement not having been fulfilled-[ mean by or against this St.
Paul and Pacifie Railway Co. ?-No,

15354. In what state is the matter relating to the dispute between the
Government and these contractors, Murphy & Upper: has it been
referred to any person, or is it under consideration ?-The matter is
yet under the consideration of the Department.

15355. ilave you the correspordence which led to the agreement: the
reports, or any of them, and the Order-in-Council, which you can now
produce, and the agreement itsolf, or a copy of it ?-Yes; I produce
them. (Exhibits Nos. 212-217.)

15356. Is there anything further relating to this contract which
roquires explanation at present ?-No.

OTTAwA, Thursday, 18th November, 1880.

G. D. MoRsz, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman:-
15357. Where do you live ?-In Toronto.
15358. What is your occupation ?-Cattle exporter.
15359. Have you been interested in any of the transactions of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-I was.
15360. What was the first transaction in which you were interested?

-I tendered with some others for sections A and B of the Pacifie Rail-
way.

15361. There were sections A and B in British Columbia and sections
A and B near Cross Lake, which of these was it ?-It was at Cross
Lake.

15362. Was there any other person interested with you in the tender ?
-Yes: Mr. Marpole, Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Thompson.

15363. What Mr. Marpole is that ?-Mr. Marpole, of Barrie.
15364. Is he here ?-This gentleman here.
15365. What Mr. Nicholson ?-Mr. Frank Nicholson, of Toronto.
15366. What Mr. Thompson ?-Mr. Thompson, of Toronto-A. J.

Thompson, of Toronto.
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15367. This Exhibit No. 70 appears to be the original tender made
by your firm, please look at it : is Mr. Thompson's name mentioned as
One of the persons tendering?-He is only mentioned here as security,
I guess. That is the tender.

15368. That is the same Thompson who was interested as a partner ?
-Yes, Sir.

15369. Was any other person interested as a partner whose name
does not appear ?-No, not in this.

15370. Not at the time of tendering ?--No, Sir.

15371. Did you understand that your tender was the lowest for this
work on section B ?-Yes, Sir.

15372. Was the contract awarded to you ?-It was the lowest on Tender lowest for

Section B and A, and it was not awarded to us. workon*ect*°n

15373. Not awarded to you on section B ?-On section B; theydivided C was divlded
Into sections A

C, and gave us section B, the worst half, which we did not require. and B, and B
given to witness

15374. At present I am asking you whether it was awarded to you and his partners,

eon section B ?-It was latterly. which they refs-
ed, regarding It au

15375. Was it awarded to some person else before it was awarded to the worse section.

you?-No; not to my knowledge.

15376. Then the first awarding of the contract on section B, was to
you as I understand ?-Yes ; but we did not tender for it alone, we
tendered for A and B together.

15377. Do you say that you made no separate tender for section B ?
-No, we did not.

15378. Look at this exhibit and say whether that is a separate tender
for B ?-If you could divide it I suppose it reads in that way.

15379. Do you mean that you made the tender in some way that it
does not read ?-I mean to say we put in a tender for A and B, and
taking A from B left C, that wus what we understood.

153-,0. Don't you think that you are mistaken and that C contained
the whole distance, and that taking A from C left B?-Yes, that is it;
I was mistaken. That is correct.

15381. I propose to ask you some questions about one section alone,
if you can disconnect them in your mind ?-It is so long since that I
have paid any attention to it, and I have no rotes of anything connected
with it.

15382. Did you make a separate tender for section B?-I do not
Understand that we did at all.

15383. Then do you mean that you never wished to have a contract
for section B alone ?-No.

15384. You mean you did not wish for the contract for section B
alone ?-No, Sir.

15385. But was not the contract on section B awarded to you by
itself?-Yes, it was ; but we declined to accept it.

15386. Did you mention any grounds for declining to accept it ?-
The grounds were that we thought they had taken the best portion
from our contract-from our tender-and we did not wish to take the
Worst portion of it at the lowest price.
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15387. Do you understand that in this tender, which bas been
Offered to take shown to you, you make an offer to take the work on section B without
section B without
section A being any condition that it shall be attached to- section A ?-Yes; I think
attached. that is what it ils.

15388. You say that in this offer there iq no condition of that kind
that you shall also get section A ?-That is what we expected to get.

15389. I am asking you now whether in this document which you or
your firm signed, you offer to take section B without section A being
attached to it ?-Yes ; it seems like it to me.

15390. Then in substance you withdrew because the Government
would not accede to another condition, that is that section A should
be attached to the work ?-Yes.

15391. Do you know when you put in this tender for section B alone
whether you made any deposit on this tender alone by way of security
that you would fulfil your tender ?-I know we made a dèposit on
both of them, but whether we made a deposit on the whole or part, at
once I do not remember.

15392. Was your deposit returned to you ?-Yes.
15393. Then os far as section B was concerned I understand your

evidence to be this, that you declined to take section B alone ?-Yes, Sir.
Witlidrew from 15394. And withdrew from your offer to do so ?-Yes.offer.

15395. There is some correspondence substantially to that effect in
the Blue Book published in 1880, please look at page 17: I wish
to ask you whether that correspondence is in substance what you
understand to have taken place at that time ?-Yes, Sir.

contract No. 41. 15396 Do you know whether you tendered for section A, that is
further east than this last nentioied section-I mean did you tender
for it by itself?-We did tender for it.

Tendered for sec- 15397. You understand that section A is not the whole section, it is
tion A by itself. not the westerly part of the whole section, but the easterly part of the

whole section, do you say you tendered for that by itselt ?-Yes; the
easterly part

Amnountoftender 15398. Do you remember the amount of your tender ?-I think I
523857. have it here, $2,335,037.

1539. Was that for finishing it in 1881 or 1882 ?-It was throe
years. I think it was. I am not certain about that now.

15400. In what name did you make that tender ?-In the same as
the other was.

Marks & Conmee
tendered for 15401. From the return made in this Blue Book of 1,180 it appears
section A at
$2,M,896 to finish that the firm of Marks & Conmee tendered to build section A, of
In 1882, and which we are now speaking, for $2,203,89 i, to finish it in 1882, or
52,300,196 to finish. . V .I. P

'l8sin . $2,30,196, to finish it July, 1881: your tender was higher than either of
those it seeme ?-I did notlunderstand-that our tender was higher than
theirs at the time, of course.

15402. You understand that 82,335,000 is higher than 82,300,000?-
Yes; that is all correct there.

Morse & Co. lower 15403. If the sumo I have named there tre the proper sums men-
tenderers there-
fore than wt- tione 1 in the tenders, they are lower than your tender for section A?
mess' frm., -Yes.
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15404. You say you did not understand at the time that the tender
Of Marks & Conmee was lower than yours ?-No; I understood ours
ywas the lowest tender there was.

But Shields &
15405. From whom did you understand that ?-From Mr. Shields ; Close (mis-

and Mr. P. G. Close came down, and they informed us at the hotel that w tn andO
that was the case, that ours was the lowest tender. parner hat

15406. Were Mr. Shields and Mr. Close interested with you in any lowest tender.

Way about this matter ?-No, Sir.
15407. Was either of them interested with you in the tender for

Section B ?-No, Sir.
15408. Ilad they made any arrangements with you as to becoming Contract No. 42.

Your surety or either of them ?-No ; they had not made any arrange-
Ilents to become security for us.

15409. Did either of them make any arrangement of that kind ?-No.
15410. Were negotiations upon that subject going on between you

and either of those gentlemen ?-There was at the latter part of the
natter.

15411. At the latter part of what matter ?-When the contract was When contract
awarded to Andrews, Jones & Co. waaewa eonto

15412. Was that the first time that you and Mr. Close had been th neCloseato bs
begotiating for his being surety for you ?-Yes ; that is the first time securitY com-
about his becoming surety for us.

15413. What negotiations bad been going on before that upon the
subject of either of those contracts ?-Well, the understanding was that
Mr. Shields and Mr. Close could get us the contract if we were not
More than $100,000 higher than anybo.ly else, and in lieu of that we
'Were-they wanted us-to give them 3 per cent. on the gross amount
Which we refused to do, but we offered them 2 per cent. Negotiations

with Close & -
15414. Concerning which contract was this negotiation ?-The both Shtelds co"cern-

of them, both A and B. A and R.

15415. Was that in the combined form know as section C?-Yes, Sir.

15416. You did make a tender for the whole distance ü~nder the name
of C, did you not?-Yes; that is what I understood it was put in for.

15417. Was it for the combined section C then that this negotiation
Wa8 going on between you and your firm on the one part, and Shields
and Close on the other part ?-Yes.

15418. The proposition, as I understand you, from them was that
they were to endeavour to get you the contract for the whole section
C, and that if they succeeded they asked 3 per cent. upon the whole
sum or 3 per cent. of the profits ?-No ; on the gross amount.

15419. And you offered them 2 per cent. ?-Yes.
15420. Did the negotiations all through on that account ?-Yes; they

did fall through.
15421. Was there any further negotiation between you and either of

those men upon the subject of either of those contracts ?-No; not
'When we were separate, that is after we joined Andrews, Jones & Co. in
thjeir tender.
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41 anîd *2 (C). 15422. For the present we will not touch that subject. I wish to
ascertain first of ail about your own firm's interest ?-There was nothing
further.

Amount of tender 15423. Speaking now of your tender for the whole line, or under
for bot sections forM C, do you remember the amount of your tender ?-I think I have

it here-85,937,732.
15424. Did you make two distinct tenders ?-I thought ail the time

that it was in one tender, but perhaps it was in two.
15425. Did you understand, when you were informed by Mr. Shields

and Mr. Close that your offer was the lowest on both, that it was this
offer for the combined section which was the lowest ?-Yes.

15426. You do not mean that you understood that your tenders were
the lowest upon each of the separate sections ?-No; I understood it

Understood that was the lowest tender.
tender was iowest
on combined 15427. On the combined section ?-Yes.

"ections. 15428. Did you understand at that time that, although your offer
was the lowest for the combined section, the lowest offers for the
separate sections when added together would be at a smaller
sum than you had offered to do the combined section for ?-I did not,
Sir.

15429. Did you understand the contrary to that, or did you hear
anything about it ?-L understood nothing about it; nothing more than
that our tender together was the lowest tender.

Did not know 15430. For the whole section ?-Yes.
that the tio 15431. Did you not understand from some one, either connectedlowest tenders for
the separate sec- with the Department or otherwise, that the two lowest tenders at thetions to finish In ihetrfo ti w
1881 amountedt highest rate, namely, for finishing it in July, 1881, upon the two
less than his separate tenders, when added together amounted to a smaller sum than
the sections you offered to do the combined section for ?-No, I did not.
combined.
Lowestooner for 15432. The Blue Book of 1880 upon this subject shows that for
section Atofinish section A, the easterly part, the Iowest offer of Marks & Conmee, to
and 'r1'cio2n 9 finish it at the earliest period and at thq most expensive price, was
19, making 82,300,196 ; and that for section B, at the highest price, to finish at the,7.,0, againette
theoffr'of wIt- earliest time,-the lowest offer was $3,467,506, those two together
nes'a frm of making $5,767,702 : now, you say your ofier for the combined sections

would be S, 9 37,732 ?-That is right.
15433. Now, if these were the lowest figures fbr the separate sec-

tions and at the highest pr:ce-because they were to be finished at the
earliest time-then the aggregate of these prices you understand to
be some $160,000 less than j our combined offer, do you not ?-I do.

15434. Thon yon do not urderstand, and, as I take your evidence,
never did understand, that the offers for the separate sections together
were higher than your offer for the conbined sections ?-No, Sir.

15435. Can you understand or explain now why in addition to
naking yonr offer for the combined sections, under form C, you made
the separate offer for section B, if you did not intend to take it alone
under any circumstances?-Well, if we made it of course we made it;
that is ail about it. There is nothing further to be looked at.

15436. Not to be looked at, but there is something further to be
explained ?-If we made them separate I suppose we made them
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separate; but I supposed we made them altogether. It is so long since
that I do not remember these things. After I got through with it I
thought I would turn my attention to something else. Cannot explain

15437. Although you do not remember it, perhaps your memory is separthe neade a
refreshed on looking at the documents, and I ask you why you made a section B, ai-

t-hongh his recol-
separate offer for section B if it was not your intention to take it lection la that
alone ?-I cannot explain it I assure you, because I do not remember it. innd take It

15438. After you declined to fulfil your tender for section B was it Having declinedto be Iiiterested
proposed that you should be intorested in section B; the same section, insction Bit was
at a higher price ?-Yes. poPo8ed that

they shouId be
15439. What was the nature of this negotiation, and with whom laers pice.t at

was it made?-With Andrews, Jones & Co.

15440, What was the substance of the negotiation ?-We made an
arrangement with them, if we would give up our section B -our
Contract-that if they got it we was to join in partners with them, and
they were to have one-half, and we were to have one-half.

15441. Then that was made, as I understand it, before you decided
to withdraw from section B alone ?-Yes.

15442. Now, can you explain your reason for withdrawing from
Section B ?-Well, it was because we thought as we put in for the two,
and we thought we was the lowest on both, that if we could not have
our choice we would not take the harder part and at the smaller price.

15443. But before you carried it into effect by withdrawing, as I
understand, yon made an arrangement with the Iiigher tenderer that
you should be interested in bis higher price ?-Yes.

-15444. And after making that arrangement yon decided to withdraw
from section B?-Yes.

15445. To what extent were you to be interested with Andrews,
Jones & Co., if they succeeded in getting the contract ?-One-half.

15446. Did you understand at that time that their tender was the
next highest to yours ?-Yes.

15447. How did you understand that ?-Well, just from common
conversation that was going about.

15448. Was it known at that time, or generally understood among
the persons who had been tendering, that there was no intervening
tender between you and them ?-Yes; that is what we all understood,
that there was no tender between theirs and ours.

15449. Then you thought it;safe to throw up your tender for section
R if they were to get the next highest price ?-Yes.

15450. With whom did you make that arrangement ?-With a Mr.
Jones and Mr. Smith.

15451. Was Mr. Smith present at the time that arrangement was
-nade ?-Yes; and a document was drawn up to that effect.

15452. Where was that ?-Down at the Windsor B ouse.
15453. In Ottawa ?-Yes.
15454. Mr. N. F. Jones and Col. Smith of New York ?-Yee.
15455. Were they both present ?-Yes.

Arrangement to
give up their
tender for seotion
B, and tojoin
with Andrews,
Jones & Co., and,
take- haf.

Understood that
Andrewý, Jones
i*c0.'tenderwas
next to theirs.

Made arrange-
metuith j®®
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Agreement
*drawn uP and
completed bnfore
they wlthdrew
from their posi-
tion of lowest
tenderer.

Nicholson repre-
ented joint nrm

-at Ottawa.

Immuediately on
tnåg ar-

ranlgement with
Andrews, Jones &
Co., recelved Inti-
mation that
-contrat had been
awarded them.

15456. Was any one else present on behalf of that firm ?-No.
15457. Who were present on behalf of your firm ?-Myself, Mr. Mar-

pole, Mr. Nicholson, and I fancy Mr. Thompson was there; I am not
certain.

15458. Have you that document ?-No, Sir.
15459. Was the substance of that arrangement with your firm, that

the firm of Morse, Nicholson & Co. should be interested in the Andrews,
Jones & Co.'s contract to the extent of one-half?-Yes; one-half.

15460. Irrespective of the number of individuals ; for instance if
your firm was to have a larger number of individuals than their firm,
you were not therefore to have a larger interest ?-No.

15461. But each firm had one-half ?-That is right.
15462. And this arrangement was completed before you formally

withdrew from your previous or lower tender ?-Yes ; we had a little
agreement drawn up first, and then we had one very fully drawn up
after-after we understood we had got the contract.

15463. After having made that arrangement with the New York firm.
of Andrews, Jones & Co., did you remain in Ottawa looking after the
interest of the joint firm ?-No, I did not; I went home that evening.

15464. Did any one else remain in Ottawa ?-Yes; Mr. Nicholson did.
15465. And the New York firm, or the members of it who had been

here, also went away I suppose ?-Yes; that evening.
15466. And who remained in Ottawa looking after the interest of

the joint firm ?-Mr. Nicholson.
15467. Did Mr. Marpole remain with him ?-No; he went home with

me.
15468. No person but Mr. Nicholson ?-That is all.
15469. Do you know whether there was any arrangement at that

time, that Mr. Nicholson, or any one else here in Ottawa, would have
the right to use the name or sign the name of the whole firm of
Andrews, Jones & Co., in negotiations with the Government ?-No; I
should think not.

15470. Will you look at this letter dated March 5th, and say if you
know whose handwriting it is ?-I do not know whose handwriting
this is.

15471. Will you look ai, this letter dated March 3rd, and say if you
know whose handwriting it is ?-I do not know the handwriting at all.

15472. Look at this letter dated March lst, and say if you know
whose handwriting it is ?-No, I do not.

15473. Do you know how long it was after you had completed this
arrangement with Andrews, Jones & Co., to share with them,
before you received the intimation that the contract had been awarded
to them ?-I think it was the same afternoon ; it was a very short
time, I know.

15474. Do you know what day of the week, or what day of the
month it was ?-I think it was on a Thursday ; I could not say what
day of the month.
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15475. At that time Col. Smith and Mr. Jones were still in At that time
Jusand Col.Ottawa, I suppose ?-They were; but they left that evening for New I"Ih at Ottawa.

York. r" h ler mmediately for New
15476. But I mean at the time that they were first informed that York.

the contract had been awarded ?-Yes.
15477. And they left the same evening ?-The same evening as I

did.
15478. Do you know whether, on that same day, any one on behalf of Thinks Jones

the firma of Andrews, Jones & Co. wrote to the Department asking for an mronte tea°nfr-extension of time ?-I could not say ; fancy that Mr. Jones did, but I extension oftime.
au, not sure.

15479. Do you know whether any arrangement was made that the
answer to that application-if there should be an answer-could be
Opened by the member of the firm who had been left, Mr. Nicholson ?

-No; I do not think so.
15480. Do you know of any arrangement by which the answer to

that application could be opened by some person here at Ottawa ?-
No, Sir.

1a481. Do you know whether the Government was asked to direct
their answer to any particular place or person here, for Andrews,
Jones & Co. ?-No; for I am not perfectly assured that there was a
letter written to them, asking them to do so.

15482. When you were informed that the contract had been Three days given
aWarded to Andrews, Jones & Co., were you also informed of the time tu put up the
during which they had the opportunity of putting up the deposit ?- mouey.

Yes; I think it was either three or four days -three days, I think it
was.

15483. Do you know of any steps being taken, either by the old The Toronto and
Inembers of the firm of Andrews, Jones & Co., or by those new members New York men
of your firm, to put up the deposit within the time mentioned ?-Yes; mo°ney to put u.
they went home for that purpose, to put Up $100,000, and we went
home for the same purpose to Toronto.

15484. When you say they, do you mean the New York mon ?-Yes.
15485. When you say we, do you mean the Toronto men ?-Yes. TheTorontomen

15486. What was done ?-We put our money up, and on a Saturday u mornin gatr-enorning, I think it was, or Friday night, we got a telegram from this celved telegram
Mr. Smith, that they had declined going into the arrangement. t°e ork

declined to
15487. Was that on Friday or Saturday ?-I think it was Friday m whereupoa

evening; I put up 850,000 more then. wltne" put Up
$000O more.

15488. IIow much had you put up before that Friday evening ?-
*100,000.

15489. Do you think you had put up $100,000 before that Friday
'ev8ning ?-Yos.

15490. And after this, do you think you put up another 850,000 ?-I
o not think anything about it, I know I put up $50,000, and would
ave put up another 850,000, but I had got word up from Ottawa that

'OuIr time had run out.

15491. Did the putting up of this deposit, which you speak of, occur
Toronto ?-Yes.
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15492. Through your efforts ?-Yes.
15493. Wore you looking after that part of the business ?-I was--

that is, Mr. Marpole and I were looking after it.

15494. With what bank did you make the first deposit ?-The Bank
of Montreal.

15495. Who was the manager of that?-Mr. Yarker.
15496. Have you the telegram you received from Andrews, Jones &

Co.?-No; I destroyed everything in connection with it myself.

Saturday at four 15497. L)o you know what day 'vas mentioned as the limit of the
r six1o'cth time during which a deposit could be put up?-I think it was on Sat-

before whichtime urday at four o'clock-either four or six o'clock. I think it wa8 Sat-
wlirtness thinka he udy
ha® d deposited urday.

15498. And how much do you think you had deposited before that
time?-4150,000.

First de sit. 1st 15499. In this Blue Book to which I have before alluded, at page
March, b,90' 21, appears a copy of a telegram from Mr. Yarker in these words

" Otawa, Lt March, 1879," that being as I understand it, the date of
receipt here in Ottawa :
"To the Hon. ROaIVaR GENERAL:

" A deposit of $48,950 has been made by A. L. Thompson for your credit, account
contract section B Pacific Railway."

Do you think that is the first deposit that was made ?-Yes.
15500. That was made by Mr. A. L. Thompson ?-Mr. A. J. Thompson.

15501. That-is the first deposit to which you have alluded ?-Yes.

3rd March (two 15502. Now the next deposit which appears to be mentioned in this
daysafterwitness Blue Book is communicated by Mr. Yarker in the same way, and isthinks It was
raade> second dated on the 3rd March, that is two days aiter the time you think it
deposit $48,950. was deposited, and it is in these words:

"BHn. Ruomivun GINRAL.
" A deposit of $48,950 bas been made by G. D. Morse for your credit account,.

contract section B, Pacifie Railway.-AEDEws, JOUs à 02o."

That is dated as being received in Ottawa, on the 3rd of March ?-Yes.
15503. Have you any receipt or any evidence to show that this sum

was deposited before that time ?-No.
15504. Because according to your recollection that was also deposited

on the lst March ?-I have nothing to show that it was deposited
either on the 1st or 3rd.

The third deposit
not sent. la a&
word came it was
too late.

15505. But you did state a little while ago, that you had $150,000
deposited on the Ist of March ?-The other $50,000 was not sent for-
ward, because they sent word that it was too late.

15506. What do you say about the second $50,000, was it deposited
actually on the 1st of March, or two days afterwards ?-I would not
say it was on the ist of March, or two days afterwards, but I know it
was deposited within the time-that deposit was.

15507. Is it your recollection now that you had depos;ited as much
as $100,000 before the time named by the Government had expired?
-Yes.

15508. And do you say you have no receipt, or other evidence of
that, so as to show the exact time ?-No, not one.
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15509. Why do you think now that it was on the 1st of March, or
before the time namod by the Government had expired ?-1 could not
say it was on the Tst of March. 1 do not renember having said it was
the Ist of March.

15510. Or bofore the time named by the Government had expired ? As to whether
-Because, after I got this money put up, I got a telegram from Mr. poswas put np
Smith that he had declined-Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones-and then we la tioegae. on
had not time to get the balance of the money up to secure the matter, the lot of Maroh.
and I completely gave it up for some few hours. My partners came
back to me and wanted me to try again and get the money up, and I
made the attempt, but did not get through with it. The time was
too short.

15511. Assuming for the present that your recollection is correct,
as to the tact of your depositin g the money-the second $50,000-
within the time named by the Gvernment, that is to say the 1st of
March: are you aware whether the fact of that deposit was
communicated to the Government by yourself or any one on your be-
half ?-It was, by Mr. Yarker.

15512. Well, in the same Blue Book, at page 22, appears a letter
in these words :

"BANK OF MONTREAL, ToRONTO, 3rd March 1879.
"Sm,-I have the honour, at the request of Mr. G. D. Morse, to enclose our deposit

receipt $48,950, wbich confirme my telegram of this date. In the event of your not
using the receipt, I have to request you to retura it to me.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant

"To the Hon. Receiver General, "GEORGE *. YARKER.
" Ottawa."

Letter from
Manager, Bank
of .ontreal, oon
firming telegram
of the Srd of
March.

In that he mentions the fact ho had telegraphed on the 3rd of March, Not aware that
which is two days after the time named as the limit by the Govern- ou°to the tele.
ment : are you aware that before that any communication had been gram of the 3rd

arch e ver sent
made to the Government of this fact of the deposit by you ?-No. to Government.

15513. Have you any means now, beyond what appears in this
Blue Book, ofshowing when the Government were informed of the fact
of that deposit of the second 850,000 ?-I have none whatever.

15514. In this arrangement between your Toronto firm and the New
York firm known as Andrews, Jones & Co, was any person to become
interested besides the persons whose names you have given ?-No, Sir.

15515. Was Mr. F. Shanly at any time interested ?-Yes, he was F. Shanu Inter-
with oui party in Toronto. Toronto ftrm.

1551. Then you were mistaken in saying that no person else was
interested ?--Yes; ho was to become interested at Toronto but there
wa8 nothing fixed.

15517. Do you know of any arrangement by which Andrews or
Jones, or any member of that firm, agreed that Mr. Shanly should be
interested in their tender ?-It was not in their tender at all, it was on
our behalf. They had nothing to do with our share of ii, I do not
suppose, and there was nothing definite about Mr. Shanly's. He was
merely to become an engineer on the staff.

15518. Was he to be interested in the partnership as a partner?-No,
Sir; at least I did not understand it as such, for there was very little
spoken about it.

7*
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15519. You say you were about pre ared to deposit the third
$50,000 when you got some telegram ?-That it was too late.

15520. From whom did you get that telegram ?-The Minister of
Public Works.

O h March, 15521. There is a cop of a telegram on the 25th page of that samensfied th&& co-P B oo lue 3?sewo
tract was award- Book in these wor s
-nd to Frasor .OTTAwA, 5th March, 7.30 p.m., 1879.Gràant & P1tb'lo. Id G. D. MORsEt, Esq., Toronto.

"Council to day awarded section 8 to Messrs. Fraser, Grant à Pitblado.
" CHARLES TUPPER."

Is that the substance of the telegram that you received ?-Yes.

1552. Now that appeared to be on the 5th March, four days after
the time named ?-Yes.

This telegrram
received beore 15523. That must have been before you were prepared to put up the
ey wer p thr third $50,OoO ?-Yes; if that is the case it must be so.

15524. I understood you to say, in the earlier part of your evidence,
that you had put up about $150,000 within the time named by
the Government ?--Yes, i suppose it was; but I am wrong, as
it was $100,000 up and $50,000 ready to go up.

15525. The fact of this $100,000 being up at the time would depend
upon your recollection being correct as against Mr. Yarker's letter,
because he names the 3rd and not the 1st ?-I do not recollect the
date the contract was awarded to Jones, nor do I remember how many
days we had to put tho money up.

15526. Do you remember what day of the week it was which ended
the time limited by Government ?-I fancy it was on Saturday, but
what date I could not tell you.

15527. That agrees with the story in the Blue Book ?-Yes.
As towhetber the 15528. The 1st of March was on the Saturday : now do you say that
second $50 00<) was
deposited Ïn tima, you deposited that second $50,000 with Mr. Yarker in Toronto, on the
Le. on the lst Saturday ?-No; 1 deposited it with the Imperial Bank.
of arch. .tra eoîe

15529 By the notice of it you say it came through Mr. Yarker?-
No, not from the Imperial Bank ; the first was deposited by Mr.
Thompson.

15530. In the Montreal Bank ?-Yes; and the second was deposited
by myself, and the third I had ready in the Imporial Bank.

15531. Now let us go back to the second deposit, yon say you made
that yourself ?-Yes.

15532. With whom did you make that deposit ?-With Mr. Yarker;
the second 850,000 1 mean. Do yon mean that or the one Mr. Thompson
deposited ?

15533. The second $50,000 by any one ?-Mr. Thompson's was
deposited first and mine second.

15534. Let us spoak of yours: with whom did yon deposit it ?-
With Mr. Yarker.

15535. I thought you said it was with the Imperial Bank ?-No; I
am not speaking of the third 850,000.
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1553. Then as to the second, you deposited that with Mr. Yarker ?
-Yes.

15537. Do you say that was deposited on the Saturday ?-I think it
'Was deposited either on Friday night or Saturday morming, I do not
know which.

15538. Was that deposited the same day as you deposited the first
$50,000 ?-I think the first was de posited either Thursday or Friday,
I do not know which ; that was Mr. Thompson's deposit.

15539. The first telegrarm on the subject of any denosit made by
Mr. A. J. Thompson was from Mr. Yarker,according to the Blue Book,
and it was received in Ottawa in the afternoon of the lst of March:
now do you know whether the second deposit made by yourself and not
by Mr. Thompson was made on the same day ?-I think it was made on
the very same day; I am not positive on the rnatter.

15540. Did you take any steps to communicate the fact of that deposit,
or indeed of the first beyoüd what Mr. Yarker did-No.

15541. Did you leave the communication of the fact of the deposit Len commubiëà-
entirely in his hands ?-Yes. taind of rer

15542. Have you any writing or letter on this subject which you can
produce ?-No.

15543. Either connected with the arrangement between you and
Andrews, Jones & Co., or the negotiations with the Government ?-No;
I have not a scrap of paper in connection with that.

15544. Are you aware that any others of your firm have any such
paper8 ?-No.

15545. After making those deposits Which you have described, did
you take any further part in the negotiations on the subject ? -No.

15546. Do you know whether any members of your firm or any one
of them did ? -I fancy that Mr. Nicholson did; I am not sure.

15547. Is he here ?-I think he is in the town: in this city.

15548. Did Mr. Shields or Mr. Close, when they were speaking to
.you about your tender- the lowest tender on the combined section C-
tell you how they were informed that yours was the lowest tender, or
'did either of them ?-No, Sir ;not that I remember.

15549. Did you s5y that one of your reasons for withdrawing your Neverunderstood
separate offer for section B-I mean the firm of Morse, Nicholson & Co., tha prea in-

alone-was that you understood your p- ices were too low ?-No ; we B were too low
never understood that at alil.

15550. In your letter on page 17 of the Blue Book of 1880 you say
that in view of the decided opinions of the engineer of the Dep6rtmant,
that your prices for rock work on section B are below the actual
Cost, and that therefore you have concluded to withdraw so much of
your tender as relates to section B: now, did you get any such infor.
mnation as that from the engineer of the Department?-I could not
say. The party who wrote that letter could answer that better than I
-could.

15551. Who wrote that letter ?-I stppose it was Mr. Nicholsön ; he
¶Vä the than who *as conddbting the whole m'atter here, and that is
the reason why I khow veij" little about this matter.

7 1*
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Marpole a rail- 15552. Had any member of your firm been previously engaged upon
way man and

icholson a contracts on railways ? -Mr. Marpole had been a railway man, I sup-
contractor. pose, all his life, and Mr. Nicholson has been engaged in contracts all

hs life.
Witness flot a
contractor. 15553. Have you been yourself ?-No; I have not.

15554. And you would not be able to give any information about the
ordinary mode of working contracts and so on ?-No; not the slightest.

Contract. w... 1a555. When I was asking you before about your tender for the
41 and da (O). combined section C, I had not the original document; it is here now,

and I will show it to you: is that the tender which you made for sec-
tion C ?-Yes.

15556. Is the amount which you have named the correct amount ?-
There are two different numbers.

Tender for the 15557. Read distinctly please the separate amounts for which you
two sections A
and B to finish In offered to do the work, finishing it at the different times named ?-One
lm88, *5l9 W4; to is to finish it in 1883 for $5,699,645, and the other is to be finished infinish In 19ï2,
35,987,670. 1882 for $5,937,I,70.

15558. You speak of those dates as the respective times at which
each was to bo finished at the respective prices, but an earlier date, 1
believe, was named to finish it so far as to permit of the passage of
trains, which was one year earlier than each of those dates ?-I think
it was. That would be in 1881 and 1882, respeetively, ready for the
passage of trains only.

15559. Is there any other matter connected with this section B or
section C, which you wish to say. either by way of explanation or in
addition to what you have already said ?-No; I have nothing further
to say about it.

15560. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadian
Pacifie Rtailway upon which you can give us material information ?-
No; I am not posted enough to give you anything further than what
I have told you.

Contract No. 49. 15561. Were the members of your firm, Morse, Nicholson & Co., men
pitnes an bi of capital?-I had a little capital myself, and I think we were both
means. pretty well fixed.

15562. Do you think there was strength enough to carry on the
business ?-I think 8o; otherwise we would not have undertaken it.

15563. And some of the members had been accustomed to works of
this kind ?-Yes; two of thom. The other two was not.

15564. Did you take part in the negotiations with Mr. Close as to
his being one of the sureties ?-No, Sir.

Negotiation with 15565. Who negotiated that with him ?-Oh, that was just at the
®rsest very last day; the only negotiation we had was with regard to his be-

coming surety.
15566. Where was that negotiation ?-In Toronto.
15567. Who took part in it ?-l did, and Mr. Marole. I could have

had the security from another party, but ne seemed to be anxious to
go my security for a small amount. It was only for $10,000,
and he wished me to wait a few minutes, and that few minutes
turned out to be three or four hours, and then it was too late for the
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bank. Then he came back and said if I would sign this paper to give
him 2 per cent. on the whole-2 per cent. I think it was-on the gross
amount of section B, that he would become my security; otherwise he
would not. So that was the end of his friendship and mine.

15568. Was NMr. Shields with him in that?-No. Mr. Close went up
from his own office; we were remaining in his office at the time; and
he asked me to wait two or three minutes. He went out, and I supposed
he would be back every minute, and he went up to Shields' office and
remained there until it was too late.

15569. Was that, as you understood it, the last day upon which you
could put up the money upon the Government terms?-This was on
the Saturday, I think. I am almost certain it was on Saturday. It
Inight possibly be on the Monday.

15570. But he was leading you to understand that he might possibly Nicholson tele-

help you in the amount of security required until the last hour was goaud t noere
Up ?-Until the last moment; yes. If this was Monday, I understood cultyingettlng

from Mr. Nicholson if I had got the security up I would have been im they had the
time-that was my partner-if it was Monday. You say I am two or money up.

three days out, because I remember giving it up two or three times on
account of the short time, and he telegraphed up from here for me to
go on and get the security, as there would be no trouble getting the
Contract if I had the money.

15571. Who telegraphed you that ?-Mr. Nicholson.

15572. I understand you to say now that you are not quite sure
whether you made these deposits within the time which was originally
named by the Government, or within the time which you thought
afterwards Mr. Nicholson had informed you would be sufficient ?-
Both of these deposits was in the time.

15573. in the time named by the Government ?-Yes.

15574. And you were preparing this third deposit in consequence of
Nicholson's communication that the time might be extended ?-Yes.
If Jones and Smith had gone on we would not have had any trouble at all.
I just want to say that I made a mistake respecting Mr. Shanly. I
said he was not a partner; but I find I made a mistake.

By Mr. Keefer :-
15575. He was to have been a partner ?-Yes. He was to have $10,000

Out of the profits. and we were to pay him 85,000 a year, that was it;
and I wish to state that I never received a cent on account of the
Pacific Railway and that I never paid one.

F. Shanly was to
have been a parfr
ner wpth 410,00
out of the profita,
and $5,000 a year.

By the Chairman:-
15576. Do you mean that you never paid for any information derived Never paid

fromi any person connected with any of the Departments ? -No; not money for any

one fraction. information.

15577. Or any assistance of that kind ?-No; not a cent.
15578. Did I understand you correctly when I supposed you said,

that after you got information from New York that Andrews, Jones &
Co. would not go into the transaction, that you proceeded to put up,
Or to prepare for putting up, some of the deposit which they were
to have provided ?-Yes; that is the last $50,00 that I was telling
You about; that was their money that they ought to have put up.
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15579. Why did you think that you had an opportunity of putting
up their part of the deposit ?-Because, as I told y ou, Mr. Nicholson
was here, and ho sent me word to put the money up, and that we would
get the contract.

15580. I understood that you and Mr. Nicholson were both prosent
when you arrangod the terms of this matter with Mr. Smith and M[r.
Jones ?-So we were.

15581. Well, in that arrangement, was it understood that when they
failed to put up the deposit required from the New York branch of the
firm that you were to become interested in the whole of the contraet?
-I could not say. It will show itself in the writing.

15582. Where is the writing ?--L could not tell you; but it is likely
Mr. Nicholeon can tell you all about it. I did not keep track of it; but
he was here.

15583. You arc aware that Mr. Nicholson has the writing ?-I do not
know that ho has it; but ho knows where it is. I do not think lie has- it.

When New York
branch of ftrm
backed out bo-
Ileved that hlm
firm etood to get
the whole con-
tract.
Necessary there-
fore to put up
$M00)

15ê84. But did you not know, when you proceeded to put up the
balance of the depçsit which the New York branch had failed to put up,
that it was on the understanding that you ehould take their interest in
the whole of the contract?-t understood it from my own partner, Mr.
Nichols.n, but nobody else.

15585. Then you believed, in consequence of the failure of the New
York branch of the firm, your old firm became interested in the whole
of the contract ?-Yes.

15586. In fvet that you stepped into their position ?-Yes.

15587. And in order to secure the advantages of the position, it was
necessary foi you to put up the wholo of the deposit, net only the first
half, which you, originally proposed, but the whole amount ?-Yes; the
$200,000.

15588. And by doing that you would thon become the sole proprietor
of the tender and the contract on it for section B?-Yes.

15589. Is that understanding in accordance with what you considerQd
took place when you and Mr. Nicholson, and Colonel Smith, and Mr.
Jones, were all present negotiating on the subject ?-Yes.

15590. Is there anything further which you would like to explain?
-Nothing further that 1 eau think of at alil.

15591. Do you remember whether, at this negotiation between your-
self and Mr. Nicholson, and Colonel Smith, and Mr. Jones, there was
any understanding that if they fAiled to put up their half, and you, in
consequence, became entitled to the whole of the contract, that they
should, nominally, be still the contractors in entering into any agree-
ment with the Government ?-No; they were not.

15592. Were these details not diseussed ?-l do not think so.
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RIcaAan MARPOLE, sworn and examined;

By the Chairman:-
155U3. Where do you live ?-At Barrie.
15594. What is your occupation ?-A railway man.
15595. Do you mean contracting for railways ?--No, not contracting,

runnirig chiefly-at present as agent.
15596. Have you had any experience in contracting or constructing ?

-Not in this country, I haven't.
15597. In any other country ?-I was connected with a contracting

firm in England.
15598. Have you been long in this country ?-About eight years.
15599. Were you one of the firm of Morse, Nicholson & Marpole ?- Member of arm

Yes; that is my name connected with them. sore N Mol1-

15600. You were one of the firm tendering for sections A and B? saend aered o
-Yes.

15601. Iad you any interest in any transactions of the Pacific Rail-
way before that timo ?-Nothing before.

Original firm
15602. Who composed the firm ?-G. D. Morse, Frank Nicholson, A. More, Nicholson,

J. Thompson and myself, at that time. Thompion*&

15603. And afteirwar ds ?-Mr. Shanly ; Mr. Thomas Watts was un- F. Shanly and
derstood to have an interest with us. hoae an tes

15604. Were not these two last named gentlemen interested originally
when you tendered for the two sections?-Mr. Watts was, but not in
any capacity, and not to any extent.

15605. His interest was undefined?-Undefined.
15606. There was an understanding that he was to have some sort of

interest ?-Yes, some sort of interest; he figured up the tenders.
15607. Do you mean that he attached the prices ?-Well no; I as-

sisted him in attaching the prices, but he made out the tender as it vas
put into the Department. It is bis handwriting that you have there.

15608. You mean this tender for section B ?-Yes; that is Mr.
Watts' writing.

15609. His name does not appear on this tender: he was not an ac-
knowledged partner at that time ?-He was not acknowledged, of
course.

15610. You were present to-day when Nr. Morse was giving his
evidence ?-I was.

15611. The Mr. Thompson you name is the same Thompson who
appears as one of the sureties t-Yes; A. J. Thompson, of Toronto.

15612. What is that first name before Thompson's, as one of the
sur eties ?-P. G. Close.

15613. Is that the Mr. Close mentioned by Mr. Morse ?-That is the
same Close.

15614. Then, in addition to the arrangenent of putting up the close originaiiy
money about the time that the Government period was expiring, he had the..
been originally one of your sureties upon the tenders ?-Exactly, yes.
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41 and 42. 15615. Did you take any part in arranging with him to become one
of these sureties ?-No further than what Mr. Morse has told you; I
was preseit at the tirst interview that I am aware of between Mr.
Morse and Mr. Clc se.

15616. Was that at the time the period named by the Govern-
ment was expiring ?-No; tha.t is before we put in the tender at all.
Mr. Morse was under a misapprehension there.

Negotiattons 15617. Thon, according to your recollection, there was some arrange-
with Close. ment with Mr. Close about heingla surety before the time that Mr.

Morse describes ?-1 cannot say exactly that he was to become a
surety, but I was present the day that same subject was brought up, as
to his receiving 2 per cent. on the gross amount of section B; but I
unlerstood the matter had been discussed before between Morse,
Nicholson, Close and Shields. I do not live in Toronto, and I was
only present at that one interview.

15618. Was that interview before the Government had named any
time for the putting up of the deposit ?-It was before the tender was
put in.

15619. Mr. Close was present on that occasion ?-Mr. Close and Mr.
Shields were both present.

Negotiations 15620. What was the - understanding on that occasion when Mr.
w °thi®e Shields and Mr. Close were present, besides other members of your
Shields. SilsadM.Coewr ioet eie te ebr fyu

firm ?-They asked us to sign an agreement giving 3 per cent. on the
gross amount of section B, and we declined it. Afterwards, on consulta-
tion, they agreed to give him 2 per cent.-Morse did.

15621. You agreed to offer them 2 per cent. ?-We agreed to offer
them 2 per cent.

15622. Was that offered ?-Yes; it was offered.

Agreement with
Close & Shields.

15623. And accepted ?-Yes; and accepted.
15624. Then they agreed to become sureties upon the understanding

that they were to get 2 per cent. ?-Excuse me, I do not know anything
at all about the surety as far as Mr. Close was concerned, but I under-
stand that to be the matter, that he would not become surety unless
a quid pro quo was made in some form.

15625. Were you present at any interview with Mr. Close and Mr.
Shields, when it was arraiged that either of them was to be a surety
upon any condition whatever ?-The question of suretyship was not
discussed when I was present, but the agreement was drawn up for ait
that.

15626. There is a written agreement ?-There is a written agree-
ment.

15627. Who has that ?-That is more that I really can tell you, but
Mr. Nicholson has a copy.

15628. When did you see it last ?-I have not seern it since I was
in Ottawa, nearly two years ago. I have taken no interest in the matter
silice.

15629. Do you say that your understanding is that that agree-
ment referred not only to being a surety but to having an interest in
return for their influence in getting the contract ?-I understood that
to be the matter.
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15630. Did you understand it to refer to Mr. Close and Mr. Shields, a1 and 42.
Or only to one of then ?-Mr. Close and Mr. Shields.

15631. That they would be able to influence some person-the Govern-
MOnt or some one on behalf of the Govern ment-to procure this contract
fOr Mr. Morse ?-I fully understood that when the agreement was signed.

15632. In return for that influence they were to get 2 or 3 per Shields and Close
cent. on the gross amount ?-They were to get 2, decidedly. to get 2 per cent.

15633. And that agreement was reduced to writing ?-It was reduced
to writing; yes.

15634. Did you see that agreement yourself?-I signed it as one
With Morse and Nicholson.

15635. Was it also signed by Close or Shields ?-It was dictated by Agreenient sign-
Shields and si ned by Close. but not by Shields. bClosenot by

15636. You were present when Shields dictated it ? -I was present
When Shields dictated the whole substance of it.

15637. Do you remember whether Shields appeared as a party in
that document, or whether Close was nominally the only one of them a
Party in it ?-Close was the whole party mentioned, Shields took care
to keep himself out of it.

15638. Was not your firn mentioned ?-I am speaking of Shields.
156-.9. I am asking you whether Close was the only person men-

tioned on that side ofthe bargain ?-No; Shields was mentioned in the
first negotiation we had.

15640. But in the writing was Close alone mentioned as the party
Who was to procure the cuntract for you, and get the 2 per cent. ?-
Close alone.

15641. And the other side of the bargain was made by your firm, as The two parties
to the bargaina whole ?-As a whole. Close and wit-
ness's farm.

15642. Was the bargain mentioned contained in that wr iting carried
Out ?-It was not carried out, we never got section B.

15643. It fell through ?-It fell through, of course, when wo rejected
the offer of the Government.

No claim has
156,4. Then no claim upon either side of the bargain against the arlsenonagree-

Other side bas arisen ?-No claim at all has arisen. tet as thnon
taken.

15645. I see the name of Mr. Walker Morley, of Toronto, as one of
the sureties to this tender: was there any bargain with him of any
kind ?-No bargain whatever, he was simply a surety.

15646. Did you understand which portions of this work you tendered
for-I mean your firm ?--Yes, I think I did.

15647. How did you understand it ?-We tendered for section B by Tendered for
seto seVar-itself, and also sent in a tender for section C, which embraced both atelyalao forbOttt

sections east and west. ®c orrtih A and
15648. That is both A and B?-Both A and B.
15649. Did you understand that your tender for section B was a con-

ditionai one that you should also get with it section A, or drop it ?-
Oh, no; we never understood anything of the kind.
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Fies.
•0 15650. You were present to-day when Mr. Morse said ho thought

that was understood at the beginning ?-Yes; I was present when .l r.
Morse made that statement.

Morse not correct
In describing the 15651. Was ho correct about that ?-He is not correct; of course hi&
sectioner as mistake is a likely one, under the circumstauces.
conditional. W1652. Then your understanding is that, at the beginning, you made

two distinct tenders: one for the whole dimtance which is called C, and
the other tender for the westerly portion called B ?- Yes.

15653. And that the portion called B was not subject in any way to,
any condition that you must necessarily get section A with it ?-It
was not on the face of it.

Understood early 15654. I suppose you understood early that the letting of the wholethat the work
was not to be let work in the shape of the tender C was not to be carrie< out ?-We
as section C. understood that very early; yes.
First officiai ln-
tormatioL which 15655. What was the first intimation you had upon the subject of
reached frm was your tenders from the Government ?-The first intimation I arn awarethe announce-
ment that section Of, from official sources, was the awarding of section B to us; anythingB had been else was mere rumour carried through Shields and Close.awarded them tîog adCoe

156 6. Were Shields and Close in Ottawa at the time the
îMvarding of this contract was going on ?-They were here some weeks
before, and I faney they were here some three weeks afterwards.

156i7. They gave considerable attention to the matter ?-Yes; they
gave considerable attention to the matter.

Relative position 15658. I suppoýse, before you got the official !ntimation that the
&Hoverottawa. contract was awarded to you, you had some idea about the relative

position of the tenders ?-It seemed to be pretty generally known all
over the city how they stood.

1565". Where did you first get any information on that subject ?-
From Mr. Shields.

15660. Did ho tell you how they ranked?-Well, ho merely told us
so far as our own tender is concerned; I understood him to say we
were the lowest for section B and lowest for the whole.

15661. Did he state to you how ho got that info-mation ?-Well, ho
professed all along to be in close communication with the Department,
the first interview I had with him. That was the night before the
tenders were put in ; I was only here some two days.

Shield , knew the 15662. How long after you first heard from Mr. Shields of the rank
tendersthesaine of the tenders did you get the official communication upon the sub-
broac ed the ject ?-1 should fancy it was fully a week. Mr. Shields, if 1 remember
street. aright, had it the same night the thing was broached on the streets.

15663. Do you mean the same night that the tenders were opened ?
-That same evening the matter was discussed on the streets.

15664. And was the information which was to be had publicly upon
the streets correct information ?-It turned out to be so afterwards.

15665. Was it upon the same day that you say Mr. Shields told you?
-That same evening.

Thinks the facts 15666. Was it after the information could be got upon the streets
tersl neg that Mr. Shields told you, or did you hear from him before the informa-
known through tion cou Id be got on the streets ?-I would not like to charge my mind



With that; but I fancy the thing was known through the Russell House
before ho spoke to me, to the best of ny recollection. er elds

15667. Have you any re&on for any opinion as to the manner in spoke to him.

Which this information was communicated from persons in the Depart-
tnent to persons in the Russell House or on the streets ?-I bave not
at all.

15668. Do you remember the day of the month or the day of the
Week up to which tenders were to be received ?-I think iL was up to
the 30th of-January they were to be received, to the best of my
recollection.

15669. And was it on the 30th of January that this information dthe ene tr
could be had upon the streets, or in the Russell House ?-It was the beeput In

Xkight of the day we put in our tenders, whatever day that was. known on the
streets.

15670. In a paper printed by order of Parliament in 1879, relating
to those t wo sections, on the first page appears a report from the En-
gineer-in-Chief, dated February lst, 1879, in which ho says that
these tenders were opened at two o'clock in the afternoon of the 30th
January, 1879, in the presence of Mr. Trudeau, the Deputy Minis-
ter, Mr. Marcus Smith and Mr. Braun and himself-Mr. Fleming :
havo you any reason to think that any information which you des-
cribe as having been circulated as early as the evening of that day-I
Inean the 30th of January-came from any of these parties ?- I have
n4o reason whatever to believe it. We accepted Mr. Shields' story as Accepted as cor-
being true, of course. rct elas

their tender was15671. Then what was Mr. Shields' story ?-That our tenders wero the Iowest for
the lowest for section B and for the whole. setn and for

15672. But ho did not state to you how ho received that informa-
tion ?-No; ho did not volunteer any statement ofthe kind.

WILLIAf'MCRAE, sworn and examined MoRAE.

By the Chairman 60 tad,

15673. Where do you live ?-Lockport, New York.
15674. What is your occupation ?-Contractor on public works.
15675. Have you been long engaged on such business ?-Yes, for a

great mar.y years-over thirty years.
15676. Have you been interested, or are you interested in any

Works connected with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-I am not now,
Sir. I was interested in one contract for a short time.

15677. W hich was that ?-I think it was sections B and C of the eIade en n-
Canadian Pacific Railway. tract for B and 0

[reany iA ad B1
15678. In British Columbia ?-In British Columbia. Yes. Britis Columbl
15679. Did you become interested at the time that Mr. Onderdonk

becane interested ?-I became disinterested when ho came in. I was
One of the parties that sold out to him.

15680. With which of the original tenderers were you interested ?-
I -was with A. P. Macdonald, Duncan McDonald, L. M. Loss-my
partner. There were ton of us altogether.
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0 and 62, .C. 15681. Did you take any part in 'making up the tenders originally ?
-Yes.

Tenders made up 15682. Where were you at that time ?-At Montreal. We all met
In the Windsor
BoteI, Montrea. at Montreal at the Windsor Hotel.

15683. You did not become one of the actual contractors thon, you
parted with your interest before the contract was signed, as I under-
stand ?-Yes.

15684. You disposed of your position to Mr. Onderdonk ?-Yes,
before the contract was signed.

15685. In making up the tenders had you any information from any
one connected with any of the Departments here as to the expediency
of putting down particular prices, or as to the prices attached to other
persons tenders ?-Not any, Sir; no.

No assistance
from anyMenber
of Parliament or
any one co nnect-
ed with Govern-
ment or empioyed
in the Depart-
inents

15681. Had you any assistance of any kind, diretly or indirectly,
from any person connected with the Government or Parliament, or
any of the Departments. upon that subject ?-Not any, Sir. We made
our tender in Montreal before we came up here, several days before we
came up. I had no acquaintance with any members of the Depart-
monts.

Contract assigned 15687. We do not wish to enquire into the way in which your firm
o0nderdonk or divided among themselves any consideration that was paid for this

transfer to Mr. Onderdonk, but we wish to know upon what values, as
a basis, the whole contract was assigned ?-8100,000.

15688. Was any portion of that $100,000 to be given to any person
outside of the contract, for any assistance of any sort ?-I could not
speak for the others ; there was none of mine. I got mine in a draft
on the Bank of Montreal, and I went down there and got it cashed and
took it home with me. What the others did I do not know. But I did

$10,000 each. not learn of any. I think they all got their money, $10,000 apiece.
There was ton of us; and I do not think there was any of it paid out to
anybody, except our expenses coming up here.

15689. Is there any other matter connected with the tender for this
section, or for the disposing of your interest to Onderdonk, from which
you can give us inftrmation ?-I cannot think of anything, Sir, at all;
any more ihan after we were notified that we were the lowest tenderers
on two sections we learned-I did not myself, 1 did not speak to On-
derdonk at the time-but I learned from some members of our firm that
Onderdonk wished to buy out our interest in the work, and he otfered
a less amount than $100,000 in the first place, but finally he came up
to $100,000, and on that basis we all agreed to sell. Some of us hung
out at first, but finally we all agreed to come in at $100,000.

One contractor

cheaper than
three or four
contractors ean
do the saute
work dvided
Into seetionb.

15690. Have you given your consideration to the subject of letting
contracts in smail portions, or in large portions, so as to be able togive
any information as to which is the least expensive to the contractor;
for instance, in this matter, do you know whether it was likely that
Onderdonk, by having all the sections together, could save as much ex-
enditure as the bonuses he paid to all the contractors whose position
e bought ?-Tbat would be my experience, that he could. If we had

received all the work I do not think we would have sold out; but he
having a section between us, or some other party having a section be-
tween us, we were not so anxious to go there as we would if we had
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succeeded in getting the whole work; and ho represented to us, and I 0 "od an2,B.o.

do not know but what it is truie, that he could do the work cheaper
than us, having been acquaint(d with railway work on the Pacific
lope, and knowing how to manage the Chinese labourers,that ho could
inake money out of it when we could not. I think that is the main

talk I had with him after we had sold out to him, when we were talk
ing of the large amount of money that ho had given us; ho thought it Onderdonk's
was more than it was worth to us, but ho could get it out of the con- M®the trans-
tract, knowing the work in that country and having facilities for doing
it, and great wealth.

15691. Irrespective of his peculiar advantages can you offer any
opinion on this question, whether one man, having the whole four
sections, could probably do the work at less expense than four indivi-
duals having the four separate sections ?-My judgment is that ho
could.

15692. Could you say to what extent, or what percentage, or nearly?,
-I could not safely say that, but I know that there would be a great
advantaga in it, for various reasons.

156J3. Did you visit the ground yourself before making any tender?
-No, Sir, I did not; some of our company were over the ground before.

15694. Is there any other matter about those particular sections, or
any other matter connected with the Pacific Railway, upon which you
can give us information ?-There is nothing that I can think of, Sir.
I am willing to answer any questions that you ask me, but I cannot
think of anything, and I do not know of anything.

15695. You say that you could not name with accuracy the saving
that would be effected by one man having the whole work rather than
four men having it in separate portions : could you give us anything
like an idea of the percentage, or something near it ?-I might make
an approximate guess at it-merely a guess-and that would depend
ome on the situation. Altogether I should think it would be a difference

of about 5 per cent.
15696. Is thee anything further upon which you can inform us on

those sabjects that you know of?-Nothing that I know of, unless you
draw my attention to somethirg. I do not know what you want really,
and I know so little-

15697. We hardly know ourselves, for we are depending a good deal
iupon the witnosses telling us what we have to learn : is thore anything
else that you think of?-No ; there is nothing.

R. T. SUTTON's examination continued:

By the Chairman

15698. Could gou state more definitely than you did, when you were
last giving your evidence, the time at which you rame to Ottawa,
together with Oliver and Davidson, intending to carry ont the Sutton &
ThirtkelLtender ?-Well, I think I stated yesterday that it was the 17th
or 18th, and I am almost positive that is the date; it is in the neigh-
bourhood of the 17th or 18th.

The Concentra-
tion of work In
hand of one con -
tractor would
save 5 per cent.

SUTTON.
Te'egraph-

Tendering.
Contraet ào. de

On the 17th or
18t'. or D)ecember,
1874, came to Ot-
tawa with Oliver
and Davidson.
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Telegram from
Judge McMahon.

Telegra from
Braun to Sutton
& Thirtkell.

Telegram from
8utton te Braun,
6th December,

1874.

Almost certain it
was on 18th De-
cem ber, 1874, ho
visited Ottawa
with Oliver and
Davidson.

Oliver the princi-
pal mn to
arrange with
Government.

15699. Was it shortly after Judge MeMahon telegraphed in your
behalf to the Government that he wanted a day or two, or a short timo,
to put up the deposit ?-Tt was immediately after that, at least two or
three days. I think you will find Mr. Braun's telegram to me giving
me my short notice to carry it out.

15700. In one of the Returns prepared for the House of Commons, a
telegram from Thomas B. McMahon appears dated 9th December 1874,
in these words:

"I fell on Monday afterroon and sprained my ankle, but the doctor says I can go
out to-morrow. Will leave to-morrow by afternoon train for Ottawa."

And that is directed to Mr. Braun, the Secretary?-Yes; I am almost
sure it is about the date I gave you.

15701. I will also mention some other dates and communications
which will perhaps make you even more certain. I wish you to give
us the best information you can ?-Thank you.

15702. On December 12th appears a telegram to Sutton & Thirtkell,
Brantford, from Mr. Braun, Soecretary, in theso words:

"Unless you come between this and Wednesday next, Minister will pass to next
tender. "

-That is the telegram I referred to.
15703. Then, on 16th of December, 1874, a telegram appears to have

corne from you, in your own name, to Mr. Braun, Socretary, in these
words :

" In consequence of personal and family illness of one of my partners, I would
request Minister to allow three days to replace them. Will close this week, sure.
Answer."

You said yesterday that in consequence of one of the persons being
associated with you not being able to come forward, yon went to To-
ronto to look up some person in his place ?-Yes.

15704. And that having found another person you came on to Ottawa?
-Yes.

15705. Can you say now, in view of those circumstances, with accur-
acy, the time that you visited Ottawa, in company with Mr. Oliver and
Mr. Davidson ?-I cannot give you any hetter information than I have,'
and I am almost sure it was on the 18th.

15706. At what hotel did you put up ?-I think it was at the Daniel's
Iotel.

15707. Did Mr Oliver and Mr. Davidson put up there at the same
time ?-I think so, at Daniel's Hotel-the Windsor.

15708. How long did they remain here ?-I do not think we stayed
longer than one day, I think we left the same night.

15709. There appears to be no document among the records of the
Department assignmng your interest to Oliver, Davidson & Co. : do you
know whether there was any such document, or anything of that sort ?
- I think not. We first went into partnership together>in the arrange-
mëtit. Mr. Oliver was to carry it on, and I was to hold my interest.

15710. Then with whonm did you leave it to arrange with the Govern-
ment to get the contract ?-With Oliver âtnd Davidson. Mr. Olivèr
was the principal man in it.
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15711. Ho arranged whatever had to be done on that subject ?-Yes ;
nd I do not know but I signed an agreement. I am not sure as to that;

but if it is, it has slipped my memory. I do not know but that I
eigned sucb papers, as it was in the interest of the parties to sign,
because they asked me to sign them.

15712. Is there anything further that occurs to you as being proper
to mention?--Nothing that I know of.

RICHARD MARPOLE's examination continued:

15713. Witness:-I might add, Mr. Chairman, from my knowledge
'f Mr. Shield, as to his veracity, I do not think he was in possession of
41y decided information, except what he gathered round the hotels, and

ihuch as I had got myself before I met him.
By the Chairman:-

15714. Do you mean to lead us to understand that although he
represented that he had some advantage in the shape of information,
Which others had not,that you do not believe he had any such advantage ?

I came to that conclusion after I met him the second time.
15715. Do you remember about what time you, being away from

Ottawa, were first officially informed that the Government had awarded
you the contract on section B, or were you aware of it from some other
source at the time that you were so officially informed ?-t was advised
direct by Mr. Braun by wire.

15716. Were you aware at that time ?-I was at Barrie. I returned
to Ottawa two days after the tenders were in.

15717. Had you made any arrangement by whicb you, individually,
8*1ould be advised in case your firm should be awarded the contract j-
Xo, I had not.

15718. Do you know how it happened that you had a communication
of that kind ?-Well, I understand that Mr. Braun enquired for Mr.
eiéholson as to where Morse was. Morse was in Toronto and I was in
barrie, so that ail the members of the firm received the intimation.

15719. Do you remember the date ?-I really could not charge my
ilind, but I fancy the 18th of February to the best of miy recollection.

.15720. In the Blue Book of 1880 upon the subject, the first commu-
"'cation to that effect appeal s to be dated the 20th of February, if you

il look at it, page 17 ?-That would be the correct one. That would
O t1e date of my message that came to me from Toronto afterwards.
t,was the 18th or 20th. I have seen the Toronto one, but I never

saw the one that was delivered at Ottawa.
16121. Did you take any part in discussing the matter with other

boiùters of your firm before yon gave the formal intimation to the
inister of Public Works that you withdrew your tender and decliËed

to 6jnter into the contract ?-We bad several conversations as to the
tender, or as to the opinion of the engineers that we were too low,

nlerally expressed by ail the contractors; and I might add that the
guTyes that were in were none of mine, nor were they put in with my

:sanction either. Properly the tender for section B-the figures that

Tele i -

contr et 6 . 4'.

MARPOLE.
Teindering--
Contracta Non.

41 and 42*

Believes that
Shields had no
advantage in
s1hape oil nforn""-
tion which others
had flot.
First informed
that is tlrm hi4
recelved contMe.t
by telegram from
Braun.

Before withdraw.
log dlscuused
prices fully.
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41 and 42. were brought to Ottawa-were considered higher than those. I have
them with me-the very sheet.

Actual figures 15722. Who was it took it upon themselves to alter these figures ?-
filled in by Watts. Mr. Watts filled them in, but so far as I can learn it was at the insti-

gation of Mr. Shields who appears to have been mentor in the whole
transaction.

15723. Where does Mr. Watts live ?. -In Winnipeg, at present-Mr.
Thomas Watts.

15724. He was one of the partners ?-He was, in an undefined way,
as I said before.

15725. Who else of your firm was down here at the time the figures
were finally put to the tenders ?-Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Watts were
here and Mr. McCormick, but ho was not a partner; he was interested
with us in a sense.

15î26. Had the tenlers been signed in blank so that other figures
could be added to them ?-Yes; the tenders came up here in blank,
signed. I brought the figures with me here, and I have them here with
me now.

Witness had
destred to have 15727. W hat would be the resuit of the figures which you thought
other figures put were the proper ones if put in the tender?-It you will allow me I willin tender whlch
would have produce them. They would be $4,022,158.80. That is the original as
amounted t it was done in Toronto.
$4,022,1W5.80.

15728. Wili you produce the original document in which those
figures appear ?-That is it with the figures on it as they were doue in
Toronto. They were actually figured from it as you see on the back.
(Exhibit No. 218.)

These figures are 15729. These figures which you have named are only intended to-
Scompieon byapply to one column of the schedule, that is for the completion by the

1st of July 1883, and ready for the passage of through trains by the lst
of July 1882 ?-Yes; that is the only one we intended putting in at the
time.

Conjectures that 15730. Have you ever understood why it happened that in Ottawa your
Shields led the mfimdc
to tender under firm decided otherwise, and made their tender for both columns, that
both columns of is to be furnished one year earlier than the time which you had decided.schedule. to apply for ?-My impression is that it was from the representations
Shields advised made by that man Shields. I was told so repeatedly. In fact, I was
tbem te lower
tÎeiroontract. present one night when he came there'and advised us to put it down.

15731. Whore was that?-At the Windsor Hotel.

15732. In Ottawa ?--In Ottawa; the night before the tenders
went in.

15733. What reason did he give you for advising you to alter the
figures and put it in in this way ?-His chief reason was that the agree-
ment we had with Close would be ail right, even supposing we were
very much lower than any one else ; that in the working of it we would
have advantages which he never described to me, but which were
considered by Mr. Nicholson as sufficient.

15734. He led you to understand that he would bring influence to
bear by which you could get advantages over other tenderers ?-Yes,
in construction.
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countract No. 42.
15735. And in addition to construction also in the acceptance of

tenders ?-Yes; also in the acceptance of tenders.

15736. Did ho explaiti to you how this was to be accomplished ?-
Not to me.

15737. Do you know whether ho explained it to any of your firm ?
-I believe he did to Mr. Nicholson.

157à8. Has Mr. Nicholson told you so ?-He told me nothing to the
point. He never defined it as I wish he had done.

15739. Do you know from what engineers the information came that
your prices were too low ?-Before we were awarded the contract ?

15740. Yes ?-Some of our engineers had an interview with Mr.
Shanly (referred to in the Blue Book) before we were awarded the
contract at all; so, of course, the thing would be openly discussed
there, and the opinion of engineers would be very easily got.

15741. But Mr. Sbanly was not one of the engineers in the Depart-
ment ?--No.

18742. In your letter you say that the view of the.engincers of the
Department was that your prices were low for rock work ?-Exactly.

15743. Which engineers of the Department ?-Mr. Fleming and FlemingandMar-
Mr. Marcus Smith. I think the Blue Book contains a reference to "SaiL'eh hadi
that; or rather Mr. Fleming's tirst paper in this connection. That is were too 1ow.

the one, Mr. Chair'man (handing in a printed return).

15744. On page 11 of the paper printed in 1879, by order of
Parliament, Mr. Fleming alludes to the extreme lowness of the rates
in your tender ?-Exactly.

1574à. Besides this allusion in this report, had you ascertained that
ho had given the same information to any person on your behalf ?-
EXcept from what took place, and the conversation he had with our
engineers.

15746. This letter which appears on page 11 is a report by Mr.
Fleming to the Minister of Public Works: it does not follow that that
?Pinion would be expressed to other people ?-No; but then, of course,
Ii the questions that were put to the enginoers they had no doubt in
their own mind that they considered the figures too low, both Mr. Smith
a8nd Mr. Fleming. The engineers of

15747. Then you think that the engineers acting en your behalf in Mr®e t°Com
coOnversations with Mr. Fleming came to the opinion that ho thought Fleminglcon-
they were too low ?-Yes. rerNation tha

15748. Then is that what you alluded to in your letter of the 25th, OW e

When you declined to go on with the work ?-That is what we illuded
to.

15749. Was this letter of the .25th of February, declining to go on
With the work, written with your concurrence ?-I wrote it myseif.

15750. Where were you at that time ? -I came to Ottawa exprossly
to Withdraw.

15751. For that time did this letter end your interest in section B as
a Party interested ?-No; it did not. If I remember aright that letter
Ws fot ut in until the following day.
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Before declining
contract "n ar-
rangement had
been made wlth
.Andrews, Jotie-
& Co., tnjoin lu
their tender
which was higher

15752. Before putting in the letter, I suppose you mean to the
Department ?-To the Department.

15753. Had you some understanding with Andrews, Jones & Co. upon
the ,iubject of being interested in their tender ?-We had on the night
of the 25th-the night I arrived in Ottawa.

15754. Who took part in. those negotiations ?-Nicholson, Morse,
Thompson, myself and Mr. Jones and Col. Smith.

15755. What was the substance of that arrangement ?-That we
were to join in in their tender, which was a higher one.

It was $418,436 15756. Do you know about how much higher: do yon remember the
higher. amount?-J make it $448,436.

Witnvý';çs's firmn to
have had a haif
interest.

And rews, Jonies&
Co.'s pice fr"
rock (including
bor wlngas ell
as excavaton>
36 or 38 ets. higher
than Morse 4

co 's.

WrItten agree-
nent.

Arranvged that In
the event of
,Andrews, Joues
-& Co. not putting
up their share or
depomit the whole
contract should

,belong to wIt-
m~ens'@ lIna.

15757. Thon, before withdrawing formally from your own lower
tender, you had agreed to become interested in the higher tender to
the extent of $448,000 and over ?--Yes, we had.

]5758. To what extent were you to be interested?-To one-half.

15-59. When I say you, I mean your firm, is that what you
mean ?-Yes.

1576i>. The number of per-sons composing each branch of the firm
made no difference in the whole proportion; you were to get one-half,
the Toronto branch and the New York branch one-half ?--Yes.

15761. You have mentioned particularly as a reason for withdrawing
froi your lower tender that the rock prices were very low ?-Too lo v.

15762. Do you know how much higher this other tender which you
agreed to take was as to the rock price ?-Taking the borrowing as
well as the excavation proper, I think it was somewhere about 36 or
38 cents.

15763. Difforence ?,-Yes, that is the average rock borrowing and
actual excavation. I have not figured it up, but to my mind it will run
that way.

15764. Thon, on that one item alone there would be a large differ-
once in the aggregate ?-A very large difference.

15765. Was the agreement by which those two firms were to be
combined reduced to writing ?-Yes; it was reduced to writing that
very night.

15766. Have you a copy of the writing ?-I have not. In fact I
made a copy myself. but I never saw it since it passed ont of my hands
into Mr. Nicholson's.

15767. Who dictated that agreement ?-Col. Smith was there,
and Mr. Morse. It was all discussed between US.

15768. It was signed upon that occasion; but after that was it
reduced to a more formal agreement ?-It was reduced to a more formal
one afterwards, and we also bound Mr. Jones that in the event of his
not putting up their deposit the whole contract would be ours. In fact
it was equivalent to an assignmept.

15769. Do you mean this: that if the New York branch failed to pqt
up their share, which was half the deposit, that the Toronto braoclb
should become the sole proprietors of the contract, and might put up
the whole of the deposit and own the whole eontract ?-Tbat was
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fully understood when we left here ; that was the full intent of the cotiiitt ]4..
4agreement.

15770. Was thore any arrangement made at that time as to this
6vent happening: whether then the New York firm should lend you
their name to complete the contract with the Government or not ?-
No. Mr. Jones and Col. Smith were very sanguine; but as they were

muericans, we thought we should Mna them before we parted, having FyromZith Feb.
ho bold otherwise. rugye aa day

15771. Then from that evening of the 2ith February, which, a i contrac under

Understand you, was the day before you notified the Departmont that witness's firrn
.You would not accept your own tender, you became interested to the halUtln a htgher
Sxteat of one-half in Andrews, Jones & Co.'s tender, with the chance of tender witb he

heing mterested to the whole extent ?-Yes, to the whole extent. Interested soiefy.

1.5772. How soon after that evening of the 25th of February did you larned th
learn that the contract was awarded to Andrews, Jones & Co ? -It was tract had been
On the 26th. I received intimation just immediately after our with- r'e'dno.
'rawal went in-the same evening.

15773. On page 18 of the Blue Book of' 1880, appears a letter signed
by the Minister : please look at it, and sa if that is the substance of
the notification to you, or rather to the firm of Andrews, Jones & Co.?
'Yes; that is the substance of what I saw in the Windsor Hotel, in

Col. Smith's hands.
15774. Can yoa describe shortly what was done by the different mem-

bers ofthé new combined tirr after getting that notice ?-Asto security?
15775. Anything that you think proper to describe ?-I left bore
Company with Mr. Morse and went to Toronto and assisted him

there in getting up our portion of the security.
15776. Did both leave the same evening ?-Yes.
15777. Do you know whether the New York branch of the combined

firrm also left ?-They left the same ovening as we did-I should say
r1e. Morse, Mr. Thompson and myseIlf.
15778. Then you proceeded to Toronto to procure the deposit, I sgeyeaed tUt

SUPpose, as quickly as you could ?-As quickly as possible. Iy as possible.
15779. At that timo of leaving your object was,. I suppose, to get

'Ore-half of the whole deposit ?-Col. Smith was so sanguine, and
M1r. Jones, that we never expeuted to receive any more than one-half

the whole contract.
15780. Were you aware before leaving for Toronto, on the 26th, that

4 letter was written from Andrews, Jones & Co. asking for an extension
'f tim1e ?-Yes; I was aware of that the same evening, before Mr. Jones
aeft for New-York, that a letter was written by Mr. Jones, as he con-
*idered the time was too short after their arrival in New York.

15781. Did you understand, before Col. Smith and Mr. Jones loft
the evening of the 26th, as a matter of fact, that no person had ever
e to put up their share of the deposit, and that it depended upon
rePort which they would personally make whether adecision would

raMe by any one to help them to the deposit ?-You mean their

t682. Their half?-When they left bere the full understanding was Wheu Jon
tbi thy would put it up. There was no question at aIl as to their understood ther

ity to do i±o, uleUOUt y.

8b* tor»ulY
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157S3. Col. Smith in his evidence says that at the time that he left,it
had never been decided by any one in New York who was able to put
up the money, that it would be put up, but that that decision would
depend upon the report which he would personally make when he
arrived in New York, and upon that report some person would decide
whether he would furnish the de posit for their part of it, was that
contrary to your understarnding ?-Very contrary.

15784. You supposed at that time, that there was no doubt upon the-
subject, that it had been previously arranged ?-We thought it had
been previously arranged.

15785. Without conditions ?-Without conditions, as Mr. Smith came
over for the purpose of putting up that deposit.

15786. Were you aware that Andrews & Jones had written two days
before that, to the Secretary of the Department, that they were pre-
pared to put up their 5 per cent. deposit immediately and commence
operations at once ?-No ; I was not aware of it until I saw it in the
Biue Book.

15787. Do you know whether any arrangement was made as to the
answer of the Government upon the application for the extension of'
time, being left at any hotel or other place for Andrews, Jones & Co. ?
-I under:tood that Nicholson was to take charge of any communica-
tion. Looking at the assignment that we had fron Mr. Jones-I
should saîy conditional assignient.

15788. Did Mr. Nicholson remain behind you in Ottawa ?-He
remained behind here for several days.

15789. Can you say now how soon after your leaving for Toronto
you became aware that the Government declined to extend the time ?
-The time was up on Saturday at four o'clock to the best of my
recollection, and I left Toronto on that Saturday afternoon, when I
heard that the American element had not come forward. In fact I
gave the thing up, I was not in Toronto then until the Tuesday foilow-
ing, so that anything that occurred in the meantime was without my
knowledge.

15790. What time on that Saturday did you leave Toronto ?-I think
it was three o'clock when I left Mr. Morse. ,

15791. Did you sec Mr.Morse shortly beforeyou left ?-[ left him thon-
somewhere near the Bank of Montreal. The train leaves very near there.

15792. Were you aware how much had been deposited on account of
your firm up to the time that you left Toronto ?-In the morning of
that Saturday Mr. Thompson had $50,000 or close to that, and Mr.
Morse was negotiating when I left for another $50,000 with Mr.
Yarker, of the Bank of Montreal. This was on Saturday and after bank-
ing hours, so that any notification from Mr. Yarker would not reach
here until Monday, 1 should say, the 3rd.

15793. Did you understand before you left, about three o'clock on
Saturday afternoon, that anything more than one deposit of 850,000.
had been made on account of this contract ?-There was only one when
I left, but the other was fully arranged for.

15794. Do you mean arranged for between Mr. Morse and some of
his friends, or arranged for between him and the banker ?-Between
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him and the banker as I understood it. I was not present with him
With Mr. Yarker in the last two hours in Toronto.

15795. I understand you to say that you gathered from Mr. Morse's
account of it that he had arranged with the banker to secure-the second
deposit of $50,000, but you did not understand that from the banker
himself ?-No; [ never had any conversation with Mr. Yarker.

15796. Did you know whether there was an arrangement as to com-
municati)g the fact of that second deposit to the Government, made
for that day ?-1 did not, for the reason I explained, that I had given
the thing up from the moment I discovered that the American element
bad dropped out, and returned home.

1579à. Do you mean that you did not think it was likely that the
'balance of the deposit would be secured ?-No, I did not think that ;
but I did not think that the balance of the security could be secured
On Saturday, and it struck me that the Government would not grant
any extension to us, who were supp'osed to have no connection with
Andrews, Jones & Co.

15798. Do you mean to say that from the fact of Andrews, Jones &
Co. no longer appearing as a firm interested in the contract that it was
not likely that the Government would award it to your firm-Morse,
Nicholson & Co. ?-That they would not grant any further extension
or any further favour.

<'ontraCt Ç 42.

Witness dId flot
think baiance or
securlty conld be
Put up on Satur-
day, and thought
It UnhIkely that
the Government
would give hie
firm as the repre-
sentatIves of &n.
drewsjones & 00.
an extension o
timne.

15799. Do you say you took this view because Andrews, Jones & Co.
were no longer interested under thoir own name ?-Exactly.

15800. Why do you think that the effect of that firm dropping out When the Gov-
Of it, in name, would affect your chance ? -Well, I presumed that the ®r entV ue
Government would not very likely agreo that the lower tender for original ten-

should be interested with the higher one, particularly in a matter thou ht they
of that kind. When Mr. Morse received an intimation from Mr. would hardiy ex-

Nicholson that the Government would not grant Andrews, Jones & Co. tenderr whohad
aRny extension, it struck me that they would not give it to us, when {°ger.
they would not give it to the original tenderers.

15801. When do you say you next saw Morse, or learned anything
further about the matter?-I saw Morse on the Tuesday following; we
received au intimation from Ottawa, whethor anthorized or not I do
lot pretend to say.

15802. From Mr. Nicholson ?-From Mr. Nicholson, that if we put graphed that If
Up the money before four o'clock on Wednesday, there would be a ro neyr utp
chance. If I remember aright it was Tuesday night I arrived in o'clockW wed-
Toronto. I then discovered that Mr. Thompson had gone on to Ottawa, "® 'daereance
fhich lessened our chances of making the neeessary deposit. of ge®ting con-

15803. Do you mean that you counted upon his assistance in Toronto
as being more effectual than in Ottawa ?-Exactly, for the second
deposit; that he should do what he had done before-that is, raise
450,o0o, and Morse and myself would look after the other.

15804 Do you know whether any further deposit was actually Deposit not ar-
'tade on that Wednesday ?-No; but it was arranged for with the r§nead for until

perial Bank on the Wednesday night solely through Mr. Morse. meanwhile tele-
ult Sir Charles Tupper telegraphed Mr. Morse that the Council had r"tha,n1fOn d

%warded the contract to Fraser, Grant & Pitblado, and the matter was had given éon-

«lropped. I think you have a copy of the message there, Mr. Chairman. tract to others-
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15805. You will find on page 25 a message from the Minister to G..
B. M orse, and it is dat ed on the 5th of March ?-I rather think it would,
be on Wednesday to the best of my recollection.

15806. Did you say that was the day upon which you had been led
to understand from Mr. Nicholson that it was possible for .you to make
the deposit and still bave a chance for the contract ?-That was the-
day-on Wednesday.

15807. But the deposit had not been made before the telegram was
received ?-That was in answerto Mr. Shanly's message to Sir Charles
Tupper, asking him to direct his answer to Mr. Morse. Wednesday was.
the 5th.

The third deposit
gr *50 000 neyer
actualy made.

15808. Then, as I understand you, the third deposit of $50,000 never
was actually made to the credit of the Government ?-No, it never was
actually made. It was arranged for, as Mr. Shanly says in his message.

15809. Mr. Shanly's message, as I understand it, is that this deposit
will be made the next morning, which would be the 6th ?-" Witl be.
ready to complote the required deposit."

15810. That would be on the morning of the 6th ?-Yes.
F Shanly 15811. Had Mr. Shanly become interested by some arrangement
interested. with your firm ?-Yes.

F. Shianly tobave 15812. Is your recollection the same as Mr..Morte's, that he was to
profiand $5whave $10,000 of the profits besides $5,000 a year ?- $10,000 out of the
ayear. profits, not as a bonus; the figures were submitted to him» for his

approval, and he fully coneurred in the opinion of Toronto friends,
that it was safo, and he decided to go in with us.

15813. If there were profits h; was to get $10,000 out of them, and
at ail events 85,000 a year ?-Yes; 810,000 out of the profits, and at
all events $5,000 a year.

15814. This arrangement with Mr. Shanly was made, I suppose,
entirely with your Toronto branch of the flrm?-Bntirely with the-
Toronto branch.

15815. You supposed, did you, at that time, that under your previous
arrangement wth Mr. Jones and Mr. Smith, in Ottawa, you had become
interested in th% whole of tho contract, and you could deal With any
portion of it aq you thought proper ?-Exactly.

15816. That is, provided the extension of time was granted by the
Government ?-Yes, if the extension was granted.

15817. Can you produce the letter of the Secretary of the .Depart-
ment acknowledging the notification that you declined to enter into-
the contract?-Yes; I produce it. (Exhibit No. 219.) You will observe,
Mr. Chairman, that he has the 25th on that, which shows that our letter
did not reach him until the 26th.

Took no further 1581t8. Then did you take any further steps towards procuring this
iepon t* otan contract after you got that notification of the 5th of March, from the
receiving Mints- Minister ?-No, I did nothing further; in fact I- returned home that
theran on same Wednesday night.

15819. Had you acquired any personal knowledge of the work on
the ground, before you made the tender ?-No, I never wassthere, but
Mr. Watts had been all over section B.
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15820. What was Mr. Wati' occupation ?-I could not tell you, but
I think he was in the Government service at the time that he went
over the gr'ound.

15 21. Do you remember in what capacity lie was in the Government
service ?-No.

15822. Is there any further information about this contract B which
you can give us ?-No; nothing further, except to say, as Mr. Morse
has said, that we received nothing and gave nothing to anybody, and
that the mishap that occurred to us is perhaps more through our own
fault than anything else.

15823. Is there any other matter connected with the Canadiau
Pacific .Railway upon which you can give us information ?-No; I have
tendered two or three time since, and that is all.

15824. Have you any complaint to make upon any of the tenders at
any time not being accepted ?-No; they never were the lowest, so
that I could not make any just complaint.

15825. Is it upon the British Columbia sections that you have ten-
dered since ?-No; it was on the first 100 miles west of Winnipeg, and
on the second 100.

15826. And in either instance were you the lowest tenderer in your
opinion ?-No.

15827. Is there anything further ?-No.

ANDREW MCCORMICK, sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :-
15828. Where do you live ?-Toronto
15829. Wbat is your occupation ?-Builder.

Witnes's's firni
neither reeet ed
nor gave in"oney
to any one.

No complaint to
make.

Centract No. 4%s

McOORMICKÉ

Contat No. 42,

15830. Have you had any experience in railway works of any k ind ?
-No, Sir; I have been working on them. I never had any job uf may
own.

15831. Bave you had any interest in any of the transactions on the
C8nadian Pacific iRailway ?-There was nothing definite settled on
between the firm and myself.

15832. Were you present to-day when-Mr. Marpole and Mr. Morse
gave their evidence ?-I was.

15833. In what sway were you to be interested ?-I wa8 to get a Witness had an
>oition on the road, something concerning my own buginess, on salary, "ef®aned inre

te teest In Morse
and, I suppose, some part of the profits if there had been any ; there Co.'s tender.
Weas nothing definite settled, but there was some understanding to that
efreet.

15834. With whom was this understanding made ?-With Mr. Morse
nd Mr. Merpole and Mr. Nicholson-verbally.
15835. Was it decided what proportion you should have of the profits ?

15836. Was it decided in what shape you should be interested> Thinks he was te
'whether as a person employed, or as a partner ?-I understood I was 'teerti of
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to go in partly as a partner like, to get part of the profits, besides being
paid for my services.

15837. Did you take any part in making up the tender ? -No ; I
was by when they were making it up, and had some little to say in it.

15838. Do you mean the one Mr. Watts made up ?-Yes.
15839. Were you in Ottawa ?-Yes.
15840. Was it made up in Ottawa ?-It was made up in Ottawa, in

the Windsor Hotel.
15841. Did you take any part in the bargaining with Andrews,

Jones & Co. ?-None, Sir. I was not there at that time; only what I
heard, that is all I know about it.

15842. Had you any right to decide whether any contract should be
taken or not upon any of these tenders ?-No; my name was not
ment ioned on the tenders.

15843. But by the understanding between you and those other gentle-
men, Mr. Marpole, Mr. Morse and Mr. Nicholson ?-I had a voice in it.

15844. But was it agreed between you all that you had any right to
decide whether any contract would be taken at all, or not ?-No; I
suppose not. My name was not mentioned on the tender; of course
they could sell, or do as they liked without me.

15845. Can you give us some information upon the subject of these
negotiations or bargains ?-I was by when Mr. Shields and Mr. Close
made this suggestion : that if they gave them 3 per cent. on the gross
amount they could secure the contract, and have the job in their own
pocket, then it would be their own fault for losing it. Three per cent.
on the gross amount, and besides the supplies. Groceries is their own
line of business, I think. I was by when Shields and, I think, Close
and Boultbee was by with this document. They had this document. I
did not read it, but I heard it read-to that effect-that 'they wanted 3
per cent. on the gross amount of the whole contract.

15846. What part was Mr. Boultbee taking in the matter ?-I do not
know whether he done it in his profession, but he was by, and he and
Nicholson had some words, and he got up and said: " lie would leave
the hotel if he was to be insulted that way."

15847. Who said he would leave the hotel ?-Mr. Boultbee.
15848. What did you hear Mr. Boultbee say on the subject ?-I heard

them reading this paper over, wanting this before they would secure
the contract for them-Nicholson and Marpole.

15849. What did you hear from Mr. Boultbee ?-I heard hin say ho
would leave the hotel, the same as if some insuit had been offered to
him.

15850. Did you hear him say he had been insulted ?-No; I could not
say. I was not paying particu!ar attention at the time.

15851. Did Mr. Boultbee make any proposition as to the terms of
this bargain which was proposed ?-I do not think they did; they did
not at that time in my hearing.

15852. You say they did nothing: I am asking you about Mr.
Boultbke ?-No; nothing in my hearing.
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15853. Did you understand my question ?-Yes. " Did Mr. Boultbee
make any suggestion to thom as to what he was getting or anything,"
and I said: " Nothing in my hearing."

15854. That was not my question : about what Mr. Boultbee was
getting. I arm asking you whother he made any suggestion as to what
any pers on should get ?-Nothing more than what was on this paper ho
had; whether ho wrote it himself or not I do not know.

15855. )o you mean that he made any suggestion before ho read
the paper, or was it in only reading the paper ?-Ho had the paper in
his hand reading it.

15856. Did Mr. Boultbee appear to you, as a looker-on, to be taking
any part in this matter on bis own account ?-No ; perhaps lie might
be in bis profession, for all I know, as a lawyer.

15857. Of course ho might be: I am asking you whother he
appeared to you, as a looker-on, to take uny part in this transaction on
bis own account-on his own behalf ?-He seemed to be the party who
beld the papor in his hand reading it.

15858. Well, knowing as you do that ho was reading it, did ho
appear to you, as a looker-on, to be taking any part in this bargain
en bis own behalf? -I do not know whether ho was there on Shields and
Close's bebalf, or ho was acting as a lawyer. I could not say.

15859. Did you not hear the paper read ?-Yes; but I did not under-
stand it.

15860. Were you not sober at the time ?-I was sober. I never was
drunk in my life; but I did not pay much heed to it.

15861. Were you paying any heed to what was going on ?-Not after
i heard whaL it was.

15862. While you were hearing what it was, did you pay heed ?-
Yes; I hoard that it was to give them 3 per cent. on the gross
arnount,

15863. To give whom ?-Those parties that were buying-Close and
Shields.

15864. Then don't you know now, when you say Close and Shields,
whether any proposition wasmade by Mr. Boultbee on his own behalf?
-No, I do not.

15865. Did you hear any proposition made on bis own bohalf?-No;
all I heard was that ho threatened he would leave the hotel if ho was
to be insulted, but what the insult was I could not say.

Tenderfig-
Contract No. 4ae

Boultbee held
paper In hli hand
and read It.

He may have
been acting as a
lawyer.

Heard no proposi-
tion made by
Boutbee on his
own beha.

15866. Have you ever seen a copy of this document since ?-Never
since.

15867. Have you any means of knowing what wero the contents of
the document, except your memory ?-In fact, I never bothered any
More about it.

15868. Do you mean to say you never bothered any more about it?
-- No, I never did.

15869. Wats the document signed upon that occasion ?-No, it was
mot.
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15870. Then did the parties part from each other withoult coming toý
any ïnderstanding ?-Ibelieve they did. Morso and Nicholson said
they would not be a party to it, and I advised thern not to m'yseif.

15871. HIad this paper been prepared before you went there, or
was it prepared while you were there ?-No, they brought it prepared.

15872. Who brought it ?-I think Mr. Boultbee and Mr. Shields and
Mr. Close. I do not know whether it was prepared at the Russell
House or not, but they came to the hotel wbere we were staying, at the
Windsor, with it.

15873. Had you heard before that meeting at the hotel that night
anything of this subject, either as to the preparation of the paper, or
as to the substance of the agreement ?-No.

15874. That was the first and the only occasion upon which youi
heard them talking about it ?-Oh, I beard talk among themselves that
these men were to have some interest, but I did not know what before
that.

15875. Among whom was that talk ?-Among Marpole, Nicholson
and Morse, that Close and Shields were to have some interest for their
influence for trying to secure them the job. I do not know exactly
what it was, but at that time when they thought that they were the
lowest tender I suppose they wanted to get it sigued and made satis-
fhctory, that such would be the case.

15876. Do you know whether that paper was afterwards signed ?-
I do not think it was, Sir.

15877. You never saw any paper signed concerning this subject ?-
1o, I did not.

15878. Is there any other matter connected with that transaction
which you can explain?-There is about the letting of the contracts.
Mr. Nicholson told me to go over and see Dr. Tupper and notify him
verbally that we would not accept one section without the both; but if
they were going I0 divide it we would take A, and aiso they were
notified by the solicitor. The firm never intended to take onle part.

15879. Who was it told you to notify Dr. Tupper ?-Nlr. Nicholson,
15880. And did you do as you were told ?-Yes, I saw Dr. Tupper

and Sir John Macdonald.
Gave the notIfica- 15881. And what did you notify them ?-I notified them that the

noan swreceived firm would be satisfied if they were going to divide it, and to take A; but
that they would not tako B without A, verbally.

15882. Did they answer you ?-Well, I could not say ; one way I
suppose they spoke to me, but not offeially.

15883. Did they answer you upon this subject, whether you could
get A ?-No; they did not.

15884. Where were they when yon notified them ? -Dr. Tupper was
in his office, in this building over bore, and Sir John was in his offie
in the other building.

15885. Do you know what time that was ?-I think it was in the
forenoon.

15886. Do you know what time of the week or month ?-I could
not say.
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15%S7. Do you know what month it was ?--I think the contract was This notification
let some time in February, and it wa some time in January, it was. mae smetime

15888. You think it was sone time in January that you notified Sir
Charles Tupper and Sir John Macdonald ?-Yes.

15889. And you say you went to notify Sir Charles Tupper and Sir
John Macdonald at the request of Mr. Nicholson ?-Yes.

15890. And to the effect that you have mentioned, that they would
take A if they wanted to divide the sections, but they would not take
B ?-Yes.

15891. Do you know why he thought it was proper to send you with
a verbal message instead of sending it in writing ?-I do not know, but
I suppose they thought that we were pretty well acquainted.

15892. Who were pretty well acquainted ?-Sir John, Dr. Tupper
and myself. I told them after that 1 thought it would be botter to
notify them by letter.

15893. Did you understand that he,Nicholson, thought that the effect Reasons why he
of your being pretty well acquainted with those gentlemen, would thh"k NIcht&ow
enable you. to convey the fact, that the Nicholson firm did not meanu to through him In-
take B, botter than if they had notified them in writing ?-Yos; I sup- stead of writing.

pose so.
15894. He thought they would understand it botter, because you

were pretty well acquainted ?-Yes.

15895. Do you know whether it was suggested that that perhaps
woald be a good plan to get A,because you were pretty well acquainted?
-No; I did not suppose it would.

15896. Do you know of any other proposition made on the part of
Nicholson & Co. to get section A, except in this conversation ofyours ?
-No.

15897. Was nothing more said in this interview between you and Nothing happen-
those Ministers, except what you have described ?-Nothing more to , wltnir-
Iny knowledge. ters save that he

gave I hem notice
15898. I suppose you do not know whether they got section A, do o igthdawal

you ?-I do not think they did. frow section B.

15899. Do you know whether that conversation at the botel, when conversation at
Mr. Boultbee was present, was before Col. Smith went to New York? "wa prent took
-Oh, yes ; it was before ever there was any of thoir names mon- gl ber o.
tioned in the firm. New York.

15900. Was it before the tender was put in ?-No; I think it was
after the tender was in. Shields and Close came down and told them
that they were the lowest tender, for the whole, I think it was.

15901. Thon it would be after the date for recieving the tenders ?
-Yes.

15902. Did you ever see that document since, that was read over
that night ?-I did not to my knowledge.

15903. Is there anything further about this negotiation or bargain,
Or anything connected with sections A or B, that you can tell us ?-
eot that I am aware of.
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15904. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway
upon which you can give us imformation ?-No, I never bothered about
any of them since.

15905. Did you say that Mr. Marpole was present at that meeting ?
-I believe ho was, to the best of my knowledge, in the hotel.

MARPOLE. RICHARD MARPOLE'S examination contipued:

Contraetà Nos.
41 and 42.

By the Chairman:-

15906. Have you heard the evidence of the last witness ?-Yes.
15907. Were yo presont at that meeting when Mr. Close, Mr.

Shields and Mr. Boultbee were there ?-Yes, I was.
The proposed 15908. Will you describe what the arrangement was which was pro-
,,th"åIose posed to be entered into then ?-It simply relates to that agreement
$hields. that Mr, Morse referred to in his evidence as an agreement made in

Toronto covering the tender for the whole of' C. I must explain to
you, Mr. Chairman, the agreement in Toronto related to C only when
it was discovered that we were the lowest for section B, or previous,
they wanted us to alter the agreement to cover the whole section.

Understood that 15909. Will yon explain what part Mr. Boultbee took in that mat-
drl,"nt saig ter ?-I fancy, from what I understood froin Mr. Shields, Mr. Boultbee
ment. simply drew out the agreement. A new agreement would, of course,

have to be drawn out. As far as I can learn, ho took no further part
than that. They would require a witness at the Windsor, Mr Morse
declining, and Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Boultbee had some words about
it, but I do not remember exactly what was the tenor of it.

Boultbee made no 15910. Was any proposition made by Mr. Boultbee on his own be-
protoon half ?-No, never; he said very little, except ho stood there with the

agreement. Mr. Shields did all the talking as he bas always doue.
15911. Was there any other proposition at any time, to your knowl-

edge, either upon that occasion or any other, to the effect that Mr.
Boultbee should be interested in any way in this transaction ?-Not to
my knowledge.

15912. Or that the result of them should benefit him ?-Not to my
knowledge. I never spoke to Mr. Boultbee until thon concerning the
contracts.

Not aware of any
benefit to a Mem-
ber of Parliameut

r ofleer et the
Departanent.

15913. Are you aware of any offer in any shape, directly or indi-
rectly, by which any Member of Parliamont, or any officer of any of
the Departments could be interosted in this contract or in any other
contract of the Pacifie Railway ?-No; not at all.

15914. Or in any tender ?-No ; nor in any tender.
15915. Is there anything else that occurs to you which ought to be

explained ?-Simply that 1 have beard Mr. McCormick's answers, and
I fancy his visit to Sir Charles took place after the tenders were in,
and not in January as ho states. Of course, that is the only correction
I have to make.

15916. Is there anything further that you wish to state ?-Nothing
further.
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